
CHAPTER XIIT. 

ABORIGINAL INII9BITANTS-THE SETTERAL ILLINOIS TRIBES. 

THE Indians mho lived in and claimed the territory to ~vllicll onr 
attention is directed mere the several tribes of the Tl!inois and 3Iiarni 
confederacies,- the Pottawatomies, the Icickapoos and scattered bands 
of Sharl-nees and Delawares. Their title to the soil had to be extin- 
guished by conquest or treatise of purchase before the conntrr could 
be settled by a higher civilization ; for the habits of the t ~ o  races? red 
and n~hite, vere so radically diff'erent that there could be no fusion, and 
they could not, or rather did not, live either happily or at peace 
together. 

NTe proceed to treat of these several tribes, obser~-ing the order in 
which their names llare been mentioned; and n-e do so in this con- 
nection for the reason that i t  will aid toward a more ready under- 
standing of the subjects TI-hich are to follow. 

Tlie Illinois were a subdivision of the great Algonquin family. 
Theil* language and manners differed somen-hat from other surround- 
ing tribes, and resembled rnost the Miamis, with whom they originally 
bore a rery close afinity. Before Joliet and Marquette's voyage to t,he 
Jlississippi, all of the Indians who carne from the south to the mission 
at La Pointe, on Lake Superior, for the purposes of barter, nere b~ the 
French called Illinois, for the reason that the @st Indians who came 
to La Pointe tkom the sontll '' culZec2 tJlenzse1ves IUinois.'' 

In the Jesuit Relations the name Illinois appears as '( Illi-mouek," 
" Illinoues," Ill-i-ne-w-ek,'? " Allin-i-wek '? and " Lin-i-wek." By 
Father Marquette i t  is "Ilinois," and Hennepin has it the same as it - 

is at the present day. The ois was pronounced like our way, so that 
ouai, ois, v~ek and ouek nere almost identical in pronunciatio11.t 
'' Willinis ??  is Lewis EL-ans' orthograph-. Major Thomas F o r s ~ t l ~ ,  
who for manv pears was a trader and Indian agent in the territory? and 
subsequently the state, of Illinois, says the Corifederation of Illinois 

* As me have given the name of Ottawas to all the savages 3f these countries, al- 
though of different nations. because the first who have appeared among the French . 

have been Ottawas; so also it is with the name of the Illinois, very numerous, and 
dwelling toward the south. because the first who base come to the "point of the Holy 
Ghost for commerce called themselves Illinois."-Father Claude Dablon, in t,he Jesuit 
Relations for 1670, 1671. 

i Xote by Dr. Shes in the article entitled "The Indian Tribes of Wisconsin," fur- 
nished by him for the Historical Society of Wisconsin, and published in 1-01. I11 02 
their collections, p. 128. 
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called theinselves Linnewny,"-- which is almost identical with the 
Lin-i-wek of the Jesuits, having a regard for its proper pronuncia- 
tion,-" and that by others they were called Minnemaj-, signifj-ing men," 
and that their confederacy embraced the combined Illinois and lhlianii 
tribes ; c 6  that all these different bands of the Minneway nation spoke 
the language of the present Miamis, and the 11-liole considered thein- 
selves as one and the same people, yet from their local sitnation, and 
having. no standard to go by, their language became broken up into 
different dialects." They mere by the Iroquois called ' 'C/~ich.-ta~!~- 
icks." 

Nany theories have been advanced 2nd much fine specnlatioll in- 
dulged in concerning the origin and meaning of t,he word. Illinois. 
W e  have seen that the Illinois first inade then~selres k n o ~ ~ n  to the 
French by that rlarnc, and y e  bar-e never had a better sigr~ification of 
the name than that 11-hich the Illirlois tllelnselces gmTe to Fathers Mar- 
quette and I-Iennepin. The former, in his narrative journal, observes: 
': To say Illinois is? in their language, to say ' the men,' as if other 
Indians, compared to them, were mere beasts." t "The word Illinois 
signifies a Inan of frill age in the vigor of his strength. This ~\-ord Illi- 
nois comes, as it has already beer1 observed: faroni idlini, which in the 
language of that nation signifies a perfect 2nd accomplislied man." $ 

S~~bsec~nently the name Illini, Linnewa-, Willinis or Illinois, wit11 
more propriety became limited to a confederacy, at first composed of 
fonr subdivisions, known as the IiaskasLias, Cahokias, Tanlaroas and 
Peorias. Not Inany gears before the discovery of the Mississippi by 
the French, a foreign tribe, the Met chigainis, nearly destroyed by IT-ars 
with the Sacs to the north and the Chickasaws to the south, to save 
themselves from annihilation appealed to the I<askaskias for admission 
into their confederacy.$ The request xas grant.ed, and the Metchiga- 
mis left their homes ou, the Osage river and established their villages 
on the St. Francis, within the limits of the present State of Xissouri 
and below the inoath of the Kaskaskia. 

The subdivision of the Illinois proper in to  cantons-, 'a the French 
writers denominate the ramilies or villages of a nation, like that of 
other tribes was never vclry distinct. There were no villages exclu- 
sively for a separate branch of the tribe. Owing to intermarriage, 
adoption and otlier processes hrnilinr to modern civilization, the sub- 

* Life of Black-Hawk, by Benjamin Drake, seventh edition, pp. 16 and 17. 
f Shea's Discovery and Exploration of the Mississippi Valley, p. 25. 
$ Hennepin's Discovery of America, pp. 35 and 119, London edition. 1698. 
$ Charlevoix's " Narrative Journal," Vol. II! p. 228. Also note of B. F. French, p. 

61 of Vol. 111, First Series of Historical Collections of Louisiana. 
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tribal distinctions mere not well preserved ; and when Charlevois, that 
acute observer, in 1791 visited these several Illinois villages near Kas- 
kaskia, their inhabitants mere so mixed together and confounded that 
it nas almost impossible to distinguish the different branches of tlle 
tribe from each other." 

The -first accounts we have of the Illinois are giren b r  the Jesuit 
missionaries. I n  the " Relations" for the year 1655 we find that the 
Lin-i-ouek are neighbors of the Winnebagoes; again in the L L  Rela- 
tions" for the next gear, " that the Illinois nation dn-ell more than 
sixty leagues from here, t and beyond a great ril-era, $ 11-hich as near 
as can be conjectured flows into the sea toward Virginia. These - 
people are warlike. They use the bow, rarely the gun, and nel-er the 
canoe. 

When Joliet and Yarquette were descending the Mississippi, the)- 
found villages of the Illinois on the Des Moines river, and on their 
return they passed through l age r  villages of the same nation situated 
on the Illinois river, near Peoria and higher up the stream. 

While the Illii~ois Fere nomads, though not to the estent of many 
other tribes, they had villaqes C of a somewhat permanent character, and 
vhen they moved after game they went in a body. I t  rrould seem 
from the most authentic accounts that their faxori te a k i d i ~ ~ g  places 
mere on the Illinois river, from the Des Plaines doll-11 to its confinence 
with the Mississippi: and on the Mississippi from the Kaskaskia to the 
mouth of the Ohio. This beaatiful region abounded in game; its riv- 
ers mere well stocked with fish, and kt:-? frequented Gy myriads of 
wild fowls. The climate mas mild. The soil TI-as fertile. By the 
mere tnrning of the sod, the lands in the rich river bottoms ~ i e l d e d  
bountiful crops of Indian corn, melons and squad + les. 

In  disposition and morals the Illinois v-ere not to be verT highl- 
commended. Father Charlevoix, speaking of them as  the^- were in 
1700, says : " Missionaries have for some years directed quite a flour- 
ishing church among the Illinois, and t h e -  llare ever since continued 
to i~lstrnct that nation., in whom christianit.y had already produced a 
change such as she alone can produce in morals and disposition. Before 
the arrival of the missionaries, there were perhaps no Indians in anr 
part of Canada IT-ith fewer good qualities and more rices. T l ~ e c  have 

* " These tribes are a t  present very much confounded: and are become very inconsici- 
erable. There remains only a very small number of Kaskaskias, a.nd the tiyo villages 
of that name are almost entirely composed of Tamaroas and ,7letchigamis. a foreign 
nat,ion adopted by the Kaskaslcias, and originally settled on a small river you meet 
wit11 going down the Mississippi. "-Charlevoix' " Sarrat,ive Journal, " Letter S S V I I  I, 
dated Kasliashia, October 20. 1721 ; p: k4 O9S. Vol. 11. 

i The letter is sent froin the 3Iisslon of the Holy Ghost? at La Pointe. 
$ The 3Iississippi. 
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always been mild and docile enough, but they were corrardly, treach- 
erous, fickle, deceitful, thievish, brutal, destitute of faith or honor, 
selfish, addicted to glluttony and the most monstrous lusts, almost un- 
known to the Canada tribes, who accordingly despised them heartily, 
but the Illinois were not a whit less haughty or self-complacent on 
that account. 

Such allies could bring no great honor or assistarice to the French ; 
yet we never had any more faithf~~l, and, if we except the Sbknaqui 
tribes, they are the only tribe who never sought peace with their ene- 
mies to our prejudice. They did, indeed, see the necessity of our aid 
to defend themselves against several nations who seemed to have sworn 
their ruin, and especially against the Iroquois and Foxes, who, by con- 
stant harrassing,, hare somewhat trained them to war, the former taking 
home from their expeditions the vices of that corrupt nation." 

Father Charlevoix' comments upon the Illinois confirm the state- 
ments of Hennepin, who says : " They are lazy va,gabonds, timorous: 
pettish thieves, and so fond of their liberty that they have no great 

. respect for their chiefs."t 
Their cabins were constructed of mats, made out of flags, spread 

over a frame of poles driven into the ground in a circular form and 
drawn together at the top. 

" Their villages," says Father Hennepin,$ "are open, not enclosed 
with palisades because they had no courage to defend them ; they would 
flee as they heard 'their enemies approaching." Before their acquaint- 
ance with the French they had no knowledge of iron and fire-arms. 
Their two principal weapons were the bow and arrow and the club. 
Their arrows were pointed with stone, and their tomahawks were made 
out of stag's horns, cut in the shape of a cutlass and terminating in a 
large ball. I n  the use of the born and arrow, all writers agree, that 
the Illinois excelled all neighboring tribes. For protection against the 
missles of an enemy they used bucklers composed of buffalo hides 
stretched over a w~ooden frame. 

I n  form they were tall and lithe. They were noted for their STT-ift- 
ness of foot. They wore nloccasins prepared from buffalo liides ; and, 
in summer, this generally completed their dress. Sonletimes they wore 
a small covering, extending from the waist to  the knees. The rest of 
the body mas entirely nude. 

The women, beside cnltivating the soil, did all of the household 
drudgery, carried the game and made the clothes. The garments 

* Charlevoix's " History of New France," vol. 5, page 130. 
Hennepin, page 132, London edition, 1698. 

$ Page 132. 
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were prepared frorn buffalo hides, and fkom the soft wool that grew 
upon these animals. Both the wool and hides were dyed ~ i t h  bril- 
liant colors, black, yellow or rermilion. I n  this kind of work the 
Illinois wotnen were greatly in advance of other tribes. Articles of 
dress were sewed together with thread made from the nerves and ten- 
dons of deer, prepared by exposure to the sun twice in every twenty- 
four hours. After which the nerves and tendons m-ere beaten so that . 

their fibers ~ o u l d  separate into a fine white thread. The clothing of 
the women was something like the loose wrappers worn by ladies of 
the present day. Beneath the wrapper were petticoats, for warmth in 
winter. With a fondness for finery that characterizes the feminine sex 
the ~vorld* over, the Illinois women Fore head-dresses, contrived more 
for ornament than for use. The feet were covered with moccasins, and 
leggings decorated with quills of the porcupine stained in colors of 
brilliant contrasts. Ornaments, fashioned out of clam shells and other 
hard substances, were worn about the neck, wrists and ankles ; these, with 
the face, hands and neck daubed with pigments, cotrlpleted the toilet of 
the highly fa.shionable Illinois belle. 

Their food corlsisted of the scanty products of their fields, and prin- 
cipally of game and fish, of which, as presiouslv stated, there was in 
their country a great abundance. Father illlouez, who visited them in 
1673, stated that they had fourteen varieties of herbs and forty-two 
varieties of fruits which they use for food. Their plates and other 
dishes were made of wood, and their spoons r e r e  constructed out of 
buffalo bones. The dishes for boiling food were earthen, sornetinzes 
qlc~zecl. " 

From all accounts, i t  seems that the Illinois dairned an extensive 
tract of country, bounded on the east by the ridge that divides the 
raters flowing into the Illinois from the streams that drain into the 
Wabash above the head waters of Saline creek, and as high up the Illi- 
nois as the Des Plaines, extending ~ e s t w a r d  of the AIississippi, and 
reaching northward to  the debatable gronnd between the Illinois, 
Chippeways: Winnebagoes, Sacs and Foxes. Their fhvorite and most 
pop~~lons cities mere on the Illinois river, near Starved Rock, and 

*The account we have given of the manners, habits and customs of the Illinois is 
compiled from the  follow^ authorities : La Hontan, Charlevoix, Hennepin, Tonti, 
Marquette, Joutel, the missionaries Marest, Rasles and Allouez. Besides, the historic 
letter of Yarest, found in Kip's Jesuit Missions, is another from this distinguished 
priest, written from Kaskaskia to M. Bienville, and incorporated in Penicaut's ,2nnals 
of Louisiana, a translation of which is contained in the Historical Collect.ions of Louisi- 
ana and Florida, by B. F. French. In this letter of Fat,her Marest, dated in 1711, is a 
qery fine description of the customs of the Illinois Indians, and their prosperous condi- 
hen at Kaskaskia and adjacent villages. 
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below as far as Peoria. The missionary station founded by Father I 
Marquette was, in all probability, near the latter place. 

Prior to the year 1700, Father Marest had charge of a mission at 
the neck, strait or ncwrolus of Peoria lake. In  Peoria lake, above 1 
Peoria, is a contracted channel, and this is evidently referred to by 
Fa.ther Gracier in his '; Narrative Journal " where he states : '< I a- 
rived too late at the Illinois du Detroit, of whom Father Marest has 
cllarge, to prevent the trarlsmigration of the village of the Icaskaskias, 
whicll was too precipitate]. made on vague news of the establisllment 
on the Mississippi. I do not believe that the liaskaskias ~vould haye 
thus separated from the Peouaroua and other Illinois clu Detroit. At 
all events, I came soon enough to unite minds a little, and to prevent 
the insult which the Peouaroua and the hIonin-gouena mere bent on 
offering to the Kaskaskias and French as they embarked. I spoke to 
all tlie chiefs in full council, and as they continued to preserve some 
respect and good will for me, we separated very peaceably. Bnt I 
argue no good from this separation, which I have aln-aj-s hindered, 
seeing too clearly the evil results. God grant that the road fro111 
Chikagoua to this strait" (au Detroit) '' be not closed, and the mllole 
Illinois mission suffer greatly. I avow to you, Reverend Father, that 
it rends rny heart to see my old flock thus divided and dispersed, and 
I shall never see it, after leaving it, withont having some new cause of 
affliction. Tlie Peouaroua, whom I left without a missionary (since 
Father Dlarest has followed t l ~  e Kaskaskias), hare promised me that 
they mould preserve the church, and tliat t h e j  ~5-0uld await my return 
from the Mississippi, where I told them I xent  only to assure mj-self 
of the truth of all that was said about it." 

The area of the original country of the Illinois was reduced by 
continuous wars with their neighbors. The Sioux forced them east- 
ward; the Sac and Fox, and other enemies, encroached upon them 
from the north, while war parties of the foreign Iroquois? from the east, 
rapidly decimated their ~inmbers. These unhappy influences xere doing 

* Father Gravier's Journal in Shea's Early Voyages Up and Down the Bfississippi, 
pp. 116 and 117. Dr. Shea, in a foot note, p. 116, says: "This designation (Illiwois 
Du Detroit) does not appear elsewhere, and I cannot discover what strait is referred to. 
It evidently includes the Peorias." 

Dr. Shea's conjecture is very nearly correct. The narrows in Peoria lake retained 
the appellation of Little Detroit, a name handed down from the French-Canadians. 
Dr. Lewis Beck, in his " Gazetteer of Illinois and Missouri," p. 124, speaks of 'Little 
Detroit, an Inchan village situated on the east bank of lake Peoria, six miles above 
Ft. Clark." On the map prefixed to the Gazetteer prepared in 1820 the contraction of 
the lake is shown and designated as " Little Detroit." 

We have seen from extracts from Father Marquette's Journal, quoted on a preced- 
ing page, that it was the Kaskaskias at whose village this distinguished missionarg 
promised to return and-to establish a mission, and that with the ebbing out of his life 
he fulfilled h s  engagement. From Father Gravier's Journal, just quoted, it is appa- 
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their fatal work, and the Illinois confederacy was in a stage of decline 
they first ca.me in contact with the French. Their afflictions made 
accessible to the voice of the missionary, 2nd in their weaknese 

they hailed with delight the coming of the Frenchman ~ ~ i t h  his prom- 
ises of protection, which were assured by guns and powder. The mis- - 
fortunes of the Illinois drew them so kindly to the priests, the courcurs. 
da  Bois and soldiers, that the friendship between the two races neyer 
abated; and m-hen in the order of events the sons of France had de- 
parted from the Illinois, their love for the departed Gaul m-as inculcated 
into the minds of their children. 

The erection of Fort St. Louis on the I l l i~~ois ,  St. Joseph on t l ~ e  
stream of that name, and the establishment at Detroit, for a while 
staved the calalnitj that mas to befall the Illinois. Frequent allusion 
118s been made to the part the Iroclnois took in the destruction of this 

confederacy. For the grat.ification of the reader n-e gire  a 
condensed account of some of these Iroquois campaigns in the Illinois 
country. The estracts we take are f r c ~  2 memoir on the wester~l 
Indians, by A$. Du Chesneau," dated a t  Quebec, September 13, 1681: 
';To convey a correct idea of the present state of all those Indian na- 
tions it is necessarj7 to explain the cause of the cruel n a r  TT-aged b ~ -  the 
Iroquois for these three >-ears past against the Illinois. The former 
ITere great warriors, cannot remain idle, and pretend to subject all other 
ndtioils to themselves, and never want a pretest for commencing hos- 
tilities. The following was their assumed esccse for the present war: 
Going, about twenty gears ago, to attack the Outagamis (Foxes), 
they met the Illinois and killed a considerable number of tllem. This 

' continued during the succeeding years, and finally, haring destro~ed a 
qreat many, they forced them to abandon their countrj- and seek refuge 
CI 

in rerj- distant parts. The Iroquois having got quit of the Illinois, 
took no more trouble with them, a2d went to ~T-ar against another 
nation called the Andostagues.t Pending this war the Illi~lois re- 
turned to their country, arid the Iroquois complained that they had 

ent t.hat the mission had for some years been in successful operation a t  the combined 
village of the Kasla-askias, Peorias and Mouin-gouena, situated at the Du Detroit of tile 
Illinois; and also t,hat the Kaskaskias, hearing that the French were about to fornl es- 
tablishments on the lower Mississippi, in company with the French inhabit,ants of their 
ancient village, were in the act of going down the 3Zississippi at  the time of Gravier'r 
anival, in September, 1700. -411 these facts taken together would seem to definitely 
locate the Mission of' the Immaculate Conception of $he Blessed T-irgin Mary at  the 
narrows, six miles above the present city of Peoria, which is upon the site of old Fort, 
Clark, and probably, from the topography of the local it^, upon the east bank of the 
strait. In conclusion, me may add that the Kaskaskias were induced to halt in their 
Journey southward upon the river. which has ever since borne their name ; and t.he 
mssion, transferred from the old Kaskaskias, above Peoria, retamed the name of '' The 
Immaculate Conception. " etc. 

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, pp. 161 to 166. 
t The Eries, or Cats, mere entirely destroyed by the Iroquois. 
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killed forty of their people who were on their way to hunt beaver in 
the Illinois country. To obtain satisfaction, the Iroquois resolved to 
make war upon them. Their true motive, however, was to gratify the 
English at Manatte * and Orange,? of whom they are too near neigh- 
bors, and who, by means of presents, engaged the Iroquois in this ex- 
pedition: the object of ~~-1lich was to force the Illinois to bring their 
beaver to them, so that they may go and trade it afterward to the 
English ; also, to intimidate the other Indians, and constrain tlle~ll to 
to do the same thing. 

" The improper conduct of Sieur de la Salle, $ go~~ernor  of Fort 
Frontenac, has uontribnted considerably to cause the latter to adopt 
this proceeding ; for after he had obtained permission to cliscorer the 
Great Ricer Jlississippi, and had, as he alleged, the grant of tlte 
Illinois, he no longer obserr-ed any terms with the Iroquois. He ill- 
treated them, and avowed that he would conveg- arms and amrrlunition 
to  the Illinois, and would die assisting them. 

"The Iroquois dispatched in the month of April of last year, 1680, 
an army, consisting of between five and six hundred men, T T ~ O  ap- 
proached an Illinois rillage where Sieur Tonty, one of Sieur de la 
Salle's laen happened to be with some Frenchmen artd two Recollect 
fathers, whom the Iroquois left unharmed. One of these, a most lloly 
man, $ has since been killed by the Indians. Ent they 11-ould lister) 
to no terms of peace proposed to them by Sieur de Tonty, T T - ~ O  n-as 
slightly wounded at the beginning of the attack ; the Illirlois having 
fled a hundred leagues thence, were pursued bj- the Iroquois, who 
killed and captured as many as tnell-e llnndred of them, including 
women and children, havingWlost only thirty men. 

" The victory achieved by the Iroqnois rendered them so insolent that 
they have continued ever since that time to send out divers war parties. 
The success of these is not yet known, but it is not doubted that the?. 
have been successful, because those tribes are verj- IT-arlike and the Illi- 
nois are but indifferently so. Indeed, there is no doubt, and it is the 
universal opinion, that if the Iroquois are a l l o ~ ~ e d  to proceed they  ill 
subdue the Illinois, and in a short time render themselves masters of 
all the Outama tribes and divert the trade to the English, so that it is 
absolutely essential to make them our friends or to destroy them." 

* New York. 
' t Albany, New York. 

$ It must be remembered that La Salle was not exempt from the jealousy and envy 
which 1s ins lred in souls of little men toward those engaged in great undertakings ; % and we see t is spirit manifested here. La Salle could not have done otherwise than 
supply fire-arms to the Illinois, who were his.friends .and the owners of the country, the 
trade of which he had opened up a t  great hardship and expense to himself. 

5 Gabriel Eibourde. 
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The Iroquois were not always successful in their western forays. 
Tradition records two instances in which they were sadly discomfited. 
The first was an encounter IT-ith the Sioux, on an island in the Missis 

at the mouth. of the Des Yoines. The tradition of this engage- - 
merit is preserred in the c ~ ~ r i o u s  volumes of La Hontan, and is as fol- 
]o\~-s : " Yarch 2nd, 16S9, I arrived ir. the Jlississippi. To  save the labor 

- - 

of ~OTT-ing TT-e left our boats to the cnrrent, and arrived on the tenth in 
t]le island of nencontres,  which took its name from the defeat of four 
llondred Iroc.uois accolnplished there 6 ~ -  tliree liundred Sadouessis 
(Sioux). The story of the encounter is briefly this : party of 
four hundred Iroqnois hari11g a mind to surprise a certain people in 
the neigllborllo~d of' tlle Oten tas (of ~r-horn more anor, j, inarched to 

- 

tlle countr>- of the Illinois, 11--here the:- built canoes and 11-ere furnished 
~ i t h  provisio~ls. After that t h a -  embarked upon the rirer J.Tississippi, 
and were discocered by anotller little fleet that was sailing dox-11 the 
other side of tlle same rirer. The Iroqnois crossed over iininediatelv 
to that island ~rhicl i  is since called d?.c:i: Rencon ti.es. The Sadouessis, 
i. e., the other little fleet? being suspicions of solne ill. design, without 
hon ing  ~f-llat people they were (for they had no l<llowle&e b of the 
Iroquois but b>- hear-say) - upon tll is suspicion, I sq-,  t her  tugged hard 
to come up with them. The tn-o armies posted tllenlselr-es upon the , 

poirlt of the island, where the two crosses are put  do~vri in the map,% 
- 

and as soon as the Sudot!e~si.i.s came in sight, the Irocinois cried out in 
the i&?xs.se language : * T h . 0  a m  ye P' To JT-hicll the Sadouessis 
ans11-ered, ' Sorneboc7y '; and y ntting the same quest ion to ihe Iroquois, 
received the same answer. Then the Irocioois pnt this cluestion to 
'em : There  ctre you 90i,iy ? ' ' To llun t b~~ffalo:' an SIT-ered tllc -\-[a- 

- ,  d0zcessi.s; but; pral-:' says the Sadoaessis, ~x.-i!at is - o u r  business I ' To 
hunt men,' reply'd the Irociuois. ' 'Tis \\-ell.' sal-s tile Sadooessis ; 
' a e  are men, and so ron need go 110 fartl~er.' Cpon tliis challenge, 
the trro parties disetnbarked, acd the leader of the -l-(~rlot!e-s.i.~ c ~ t  ]lie 
canoes to pieces, and, after representing to his n-arriors that the)- be- 
l!cred either to conquer - or die, marched up to the Iroynsis. XI-ho 
receired tllenl at f ip t  onset n-itll a cloud of arrows. But the -l-ubhc,u- 
e w i  11a~-ing stood their first discharge: ~i-i-liich killed eight?- of tlleln, 
fell in upon them with their clubs in their llands before tile ot11ers 
could charge again, and so routed tlielri entirel-. This engagement 
lasted for t ~ v o  hours, and n-as so llot that t ~ o  hundred and s i s t -  Iro- 
quois fell upon the spot. and the rest were all taken prisoners. Sorne 
of the hoq?!oi.s.: indeed, attempted to make their escape after the action 

On La Hontan's map the place marked is designated b ~ .  an island in the llissis- 
GPP~? Immediately at the mouth of the Des Moines. 

8 
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was over; but the victorious general sent ten or twelve of his men to  
pursue them in one of the canoes that he had tal;en, and accordingly 
they were all overtake11 and drowned. The Sado~~essis  llaring ob- 
tained this victory, cut off the noses and ears of two of the cleverest 
prisoners, and supply i11g them JT i tll f'uaees, po lder  and ball, gave them 
the liberty of returning to their own country, in order to tell their 
countrjmen that the>- ought not to employ women to hunt after men 
any longer."" 

The second tradition is that of a defeat of a war party of Iroquois 
upon the banks of the stream that now bears the name of '' 11.0quois 
River." Father Charlevois~ in his Sarrati\-c Journal, referring to his 
passage down the Iiarllialiee, in Septernb-el-, 1721: alludes to this defeat 
of the Iroquois in the fo1lor~-ing language: ': I was not a little sur- 
prised at seeing so little water in tllc The-a-ki-ki, notn-ithstauding it 
receives a good man?- pretty large rivers, one of ~~--hicll is more than a 
hurldred ancl twenty feet in breadth a t  its moutll, and has been called 
the Rive? qf the Iroquois, because some of that nation were sruprised 
on its banks LY the Illinois wllo 1;illed a great many of them. This 
check mortified them so lrluch t.lle more, as they held the Illinois in 
great coutempt, who, indeed, for the lllost part are not able to stand 
before them." j- 

The tradition has been given with fuller particulars to the aut,l~or! 
by Colonel Guerdon S. EIubbard, as it mas related by the Indiana to 
him. It has not as yet appeared in print, and is raluable as well as 
interesting, inasrnucli as it explains ~ ~ l l y  the Iroquois River has b-een 
so called for a period of nearlg tn-o centuries, and also becanse it gises 
the origin oft the narlie TTutse1:u. 

The tradition is snbstantiallr as f o l l o ~ ~ s :  Jlam- :-ears ago the Iro- 
quois attacked an Indian village situated on the banlis of the river a 
few miles below the old county seat,-JIicldleport,-axid drove out 
the occupants with great slanghter. The fugitives xere  . collected iu 
the night t i n e  some distance air-a>-, lamenting their disaster. -I no- 

- 

man, possessing great conrage, urged the Inen to return and attaclc the 
Iroquois, saying the latter were therl rioting in the spoils of tlie l-illi~ge 
and esulting orer their victorj-; that they would not expect dancer V 

from their defeated enemy, and that t.he darkness of the night would 
prevent their ~ ~ I O T T - i n g  the advance upon them. The ~f-arriors ref~~sed 
to go. The woman then said that she wot-~ld raise a partj- of squans 
and return to the village and fight the Iroquois; adding that death or 
captivity would be the fate of the women and children on the morron, 

" La Hontan's New Voyages to America, vol. I, pp. 128, 129. 
t Charlevois' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, p. 199. 
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and that they might as well die in an effort to regain their and 
propert- as to submit to a more dreadful fhte. She ailed fbr volun- 
leers and the women came forward in large numbers. Seeing the 
brarerj- of their xir-es and daughters the men were ashamed of their 
coaardice and became illspired a i t h  a desperate courage. A plan of 

vi-as apeedi1)- formed and successfu1l~- executed. The Ii."quois, 
taken e ~ l t i ~ e l -  man-ares, r e r e  surprised and utteri- defeated. 

The name of tile heroine ~ h o  suggested and took an actire part in 
rllii  act ijf ijold retaliaiion, bore the name of Tizkii-e-kee. In  honor 
4f Srarer~- and to perpetuate the stor: of the engagement, a coun- 
cil of the tribe n-as con~ened rrhich ordained that  hen Katche-kee 
died her uallle should be b e s t o ~ ~ e d  upon the most accomplished maiden 
of the tribe: and in this x-a- be handed dov-n from one generation to 
another. 3)- snch means liare the name and ihe rraditiox Seen p;-, 
aerred. 

The iast person r h o  bore this name was the daughter of a Potta- 
aatonlie c!lie< n-ith x-hose band Co!. Hubbard x-as inti mat el^ associ- 
ated as a trader for 1112n~- Fears. She \\--as  el: h o r n  to man-  of the 
old settlers in Danr-iile and upon the Icanliakee. She rras a person of - A. 

great beant-: becoming modesty, and possessed of superior intelligence. 
She llad p e a i  influence a m o q  her olyn people and was high11 re- 
spected bl- ihe ~ h i t e s .  She accompanied her tribe to ihe x-estrrard of - 

the Xississippi: on their r e m o d  fro~n ihe state. The present courtg 
seat of I r ~ ~ i ~ i ~ o i s  c-ount- is niimed afrer her, and Coi. Hubbard adrib% 
the ailt!lor ihai l'i-aiseka. as the  name is g e n e d l  is incorrect, 
and that ;he oriiiogr;ipil?- rbr its trne pronunciaiior? siloulc! be Watch+ 

T e  resurue  he narra~iox of ;he decline or' the Illinois : La Salle's 
fortificaiioll ar Scarred Eo& zaihered a:Jout it populous dlages of 

C * 

, Illinois, S i ~ a ~ ~ n e e s :  TITeas: Piaukesila~~s a:id other kindred tribes, shown 
i on Franqneli~l's map as the Colo3ie Dn Sr. de la Salle.4- The Iroquois - 
1 Irere barred out of the country of rile Iiiioois tribes, and the latter 
I enjo~-ed seu~~riiy horn ;heir old e~iemies. La Saile himself speaking 

1 7 '  . 1 of his success ir eersoi:sl::ng a cuion?- ai ihe Eock, . ; 2 ~  : ii Tl~ere wooid 
be notilinc TO Gar &om ihe Iroquois n-l~en ;he narions of ihe southl 

* T!!e Iroqxois also %re i E e  r?ame Q? Crrri-o-?rcr-gn. dnubrlis= an hdim name. It 
had anocher aborigaai na=r. X ~ a h c l h  ! ~ ~ h ; c h  ra;. probnti~-. a French-Canadian cor- 
"ption of rhe Gckapoo ~ o r d  -110-qz~~). si=Lir.g a hear. Beck-s Illioois a d  31k- 
"ufi Gazetteer. p. 90. Tne join1 commission appointed ijr the !egslames of Indizna 
a d  Illinois to mo rhe L o u n d ~ q -  h e  bztrreen the ire states. in their report in 1821. 

upon h e i r  n a p  deeted i n  rhe archires at Indianapolis. designate ;he Iroquois 
by the name of Pick-a-mink Rirer. The? also named Sugar Creek &er Mr. IlcDan- 

of Tiincennes. Indiana. x h o  conducted rhe surre~-s for rhe commission. 
pa* of Franqoelin-s map appears in the veil e s w u ~ e d  frontispiece of Park- 

"011s Discore? of rhe Greai Test. 
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strengthened - througll their in terconrse with the French, shall stop 
their conq~~est., and prevent their being pou-erful by carrying off a p e a t  
number of their women and children, which they can easily do from 
the inferiority of the weapons of their enemies. As respects corn- 
merce, that post will probably increase our traffic still more than has 
been done by the establisliment of Fort F ~ o n  tenac, wl~icll was built 
wit11 success for that purpose ; for if the Illirlois and their allies were 
to cat.cl1 the bearers ~vhich the Iroquois nov- kill in the neighborhood 
in order to carry then1 to the English, the latter not being a n j  longer 
able to get them from their own colonies would be obliged to bur from 
us, to the great benefit of those who have the privilege of this traBe, 
These were the vien-s which the Sieur de la Salle had in placing the 
settlement where it is. The colony has a l r ead~  felt its effects, as all 
our allies, mllo had fled after the departure of 31. de Frontenac, have 
returned to their ancient dwellings, in consequence of the confidence 
caused by the fort, near which the)- have defeated a pal-ty of Iroquoiq 
and have built four forte to protect tliernsel yes from llostile incursions. 
The Governor, M. de la Barre, and the intendant, 31. de Mnelles, hare 
told Sieur de la Salle that they ~ ~ o u l d  write to 3Ionseigneur to inform 
him of the importance of that  fort in order to keep the Irocluois in 
check, and that M. de Sagny had proposed its establishment in 167s. 
Mpnsiegneur Colbert perGitted Sienr de la Salle to build it, and 
wanted it to him as a propert.g." " 5 

The fort at Le Rocl~er  (the rock) was constructed on its surnn~it in 
16S2, and enclosed with a palisade. I t  was subsequently granted to 
Tonti and Forest.? I t  was abandoned as a militay post in the year 
1708 ; and when Charlecoix went down the Illinois in 1721 he passed 
the Rocli, and said of i t :  ''Tllis is the point of a very high terrace , 
stretching the space of t ~ o  hundred paces, and bending or winding i 
with the course of the river. This rock is steep on all sides, and at a 
distance one would take it for n fortress. Some remains of a palisado 
are still to be seen on it, the Illinois having formerlr cast np an en- 
trenchment here: which might be easily repaired in case of any inter- 
ruption of the enemy."$ 

The abandonment of Fort St. Louis in 1'702 was follo~~-ed soon after 
by a dispersion of the tribes and rernnants of tribes that La Sdle and 
Tonti had gathered about it, except. the straggling village of the 
Illinois. 

* Memoir of the Sieur de la Salle, reporting to Monseigneur de Sein elay the dip 
coveries made by him under the order of His Majesty. Historical Eollections of 
Louisiana, Part I, p. 42. 

t Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 494. 
f Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, p. 200. 
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The lroqaois came no nore subsequent to 1721, having war enough C- 

on their hands nearer home ; but the Illinois were constantly harassed 
by other enemies ; the Sacs, Foxes, Kickapoos and Pottawatomies. 
In  1722 their villages at the Rock and on Peoria Lake were besieged - 

6~7 the Foxes, and a detachment of a hundred men under Chevalier de 
Artaguette and Sieur de Tisni. were sent to their assistance. Forty of 
these French soldiers, with four hundred Indians, marched by land to 
Peoria Lake. However, before the reinforce~nents reached their des- . 
tination they learned that the Foxes had retreated with a loss of ;nore 
than a hundred and twenty of their men. "This success did not, 
however, prevent the Illinois, althougli they had only lost twenty men, 
with some \I-omen and children, from leaving the Rock and Pimiteony, 
where they were kept in  constant alarm, and pioceeding to unite with 
those of their brethren who had settled on the Mississippi ; this was a 
stroke of grace for most of thern, the small number of missionaries 

their supplying so many towns scattered far apart ; but on 
t,he other side, as there was notllirlg to check the raids of the Foxes 
along the Illinois River, commnnication between Louisiana and New 
France became ~nnch less practicable."" 

The fatal dissolution of the Illinois still proceeded, and their 
ancient homes and ilmlting grounds were appropriated by the more 
rigorons Sacs, Foxes, Pottan-atomies and Iiickapoos. The killing of 
Polltiac at Cahokia, whither he had retired after the failure of his 
effort to rescne the country fro111 the English, was laid upon the 

' Illinois, a charge ~~-hicil,  whether true or false, hastened the climax of 
their destruction. 

General Harrison stated that " the Illinois confederacy was com- 
posed of five tribes : the Kaslraskiae, Cahobias, Peorians, Uichiganians 
and the Temarois, speaking the 31iami language, and no doubt 
bra~lelles of that nation. When I was first appointed Governor of the 
Indiana Territory (Nay, ISOO), these once powell'ul tribes were re- 

i duced to about thirty warriors, of whom ~JT-entg-fire were Icaskaskias, 
i 

four Peorians, and s single Xichiganian. There  as an individual 
lately alive at St. Louis who saw the enumeration made of tiienr by 1 

1 the Jesuits in 1745, making the number of their warriors four thou- 
sand. A furious \Tar between them and the Sacs and Kickapoos 
reduced thern to that miserable remnant which had taken refuge 
amongst the .rrllite people in the towns of liaskaskia and St. Genieve.?'? 

* History of New France, vol. 6? p. 71. 
tofficid letter of Gen. Harrison to Ron. John Armstrong, Secretary of War, 

dated at Cincinnati, Ifarch 22, 1514: contained in Captain 31'Afee's " History of the 
Late War in the Western Country." 
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By successive treaties their lands in Illinois were ceded to tile 
United States, and they mere removed west of the Missouri. I n  187% 
they had dwindled to forty souls - men, women and children all told. 

Thus have wasted away the original occupants of 'the larger part of 
Illinois and portions of Iowa and Missouri. I n  168-1 their single ril- 
lage at La Salle's colony, could muster twelve hundred warriors. I n  tlie 
days of tIleir strength they nearly exterminated the Winnebagoes, and 
their \Tar parties penetrated the towns of the Iroquois in the valleys of 
the Mohawk and Genesee. They took the Metchigamis under their 
protection, giving them security against enemies with whom the latter 
could not contend. This p o p i e  who had donlir~ated over the surround- 
ing tribes, claiming for themselves the name Illini or Linne~wj-? to rep- 
resent their superior manhood, have disappeared from the earth : another 
race, representing a higher civilization, occup-y their ancie~lt donlains, 
and already, even the origin of their name and the location of their 
cities have become the subjects of speculation. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

THE IIIAJIIS - THE M I A N I ,  PIAXKESHSJ&-, -4XD WE,. BANDS. 

THE people known to us as the Miamis formerly dwelt beyond the  
. .  . l\lisass~ppl, and: according to their own traditions, came originally 

from the Pacific. " If ~vllat I have heard asserted in several places be 
true, the Illillois and Miamis came from t,he banks of a very distant sea 
to the \r-estward. I t  w011ld seen1 that their first stand, after tlle2- ~ n a d e  
their first descent into this countq-, was a t  Jfoi~igo~rc~." At least it is 
certain that one of their tribes bears that name. Tlie rest are known 
under the name of Peorias, Tarnaroas, Caoqnias and ICaskaskias.?' 

Tlle migration of the Miamis from the west of the IIississippi, 
eastward * througl~ Wisconsin and northern Illinois, around the south- 
ern end of Lake Michigan to Detroit, and thellce up the Maornee and 
dou-n the TTilbash, and eastward through Indiana into Ohio as far as 
the Great Miami, can be followed through the mass of records handed 
down to us from the missionaries, travelers and officers connected with 
the Frencll. Speaking of the mixed cillaqe of AIaskout.ens, sitnated on 
Fox River, T3Tisconsin? at tlle time of his cisi t there in 1670, Fittller 
Claltde Dabion s q - s  the village of the Fire-nation " is joined in the 
circle of the sstn e barriers to another people, named Onmiami, TI-hich 
is one of tlle Ill inois nations, which is, as it mere, dismembered from 
the otl~ers, i11 order to dive11 in these quarters.+ I t  is beyond this 
great river '; that. are placed tlie Illinois of whom me speak, and from 
~ ~ h o l n  are detached those who dwell here with the Fire-nation to for111 
here a transplanted colony." 

From the quotations made there remains little doubt that the Mi- 
amis n-ere originally a branch of the great Illinois nation. This theory 
is confirmed 1-w writers of our elm time, among whom lye may men- 
tion General Williarn H. I-Iarrison, allose long acquaintance and official 
connection with the several bands of the Xiamis and Illinois gave him 

*Charleroix' Namt i r e  Journal, vol. 2, p. 223. 3Ioingona. from undoubted 
authorities, was a name Sven to the Drs Moines River: and we find on the original 
map, drawn by 31arquette. the village of the 31omgona placed on the Des Noines 
above a 14llag.e of the Peorias on the same stream. 

t Father Dablon is here describing the same rillage referred t,o by Father Mar- 
quette in that part of his Journal which we have copiecl on page 44. 

$The ~Iississippi. of which the missionary had been speaking in the paragraph 
preceding that which me quote. 
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- the opportunities, of which he availed himself, t.0 acquire an intimate 
- 

knowledge con-cerning them. "Althougli the language, 11iaiiners , 

and customs of tlie Kaskaskias make it sufficiently certain that they 
U 

derived their origin fro111 the same source with the 3Iiainis: tile i 

connectioil had been dissoll-ed before the French had penetrated I 

from Canada to the 3Iississippi. ""- The assertion of General I-Iar- 1 
rison that the tribal relati011 between tlie Illinois and 3Iiailiis had 
been broken at the tilne of the cliscovery of the r1111cr 31iszissippi 
valley by the French is susttzirled with great mlanilnity by all other 
authorities. In the long and clisastrous wars waged upon the Illiilois 
by the Iroquois, Sacs and Foxes, Kickapoos and other enelllieu, we 
have no instance given where the 4Iiairiis eyer offerecl assistance to 
their ancient kinsmen. After the separation, on the contrar~-, ther 
often lifted the bloody lli~tcllet agaiilst tl~em. 

Father Dablon, iii the narrative fro111 wllicli me lm-e clnoted,f 
wires a detailed account of the civilit? of the Miainis at Mascouten, 5 

and the formality and court routine with .ivhich tlleir great chief mas 
surrounded The chief of the >Iiainis, d lo se  name mas Tetin- 
c7~oua, was surrounclecl by the most notable people of the rillage, 
who, assuming the role of eourtiel-a, with civil posture full of defer- 
ence: and keeping always a, respectful silence. ~rlagnifiecl the great- 
ness of their king. The chief aixl his routine gave 5ather Dablon 
every mark of their most distinguished esteem. The ghj-siognolq 
of the chief was as mild ancl as attractive as any one coolcl xish to 
see ; ancl wliile his reputation a s  a warrior Ires great, llis features 
bore a softllcss which charlned all those 117110 belleld liinl. '' 

Nicholas Perrot. with Sienr de St. Lussin, clispatclled by Talon. 
the intendant, to visit the 1%-estwarcl nations, wit11 ~~l io1n  the Freilell 
had interco~zrse, and invite thein to a council tc be llelcl the fol!o~~- 
ing spring at the Sault Ste. Xilarie, mas at this l\liami village shortl? 
after the visit of Dablon. Perrot mas treated with great consider- 
ation by the 35iamis. Tatinchoua k i  sent out a cletachment to meet 
the French agent and receive hiill in military style. The detad- 
ment advanced in battle array. all the braves adoriled with feathers. 
armed at all points, were uttering mar cries from time to time. Tlle 
Potta\vatomies who escorted Perrot, seeing them come in this guise. 
prepared to receive thein in the same manner, and Perrot put him- 
self at their head. When the two troops were in kce  of each other. 
they stopped as if to take breath, then all at once Perrot took the 
right, the Miamis the left, all running in Indian file, as though thef 
wished to gain an advantage to charge. 

*Memoirs of General Harrison, by Noses Dawson, p. 62. 
t Relations, 16'70, 1611. 
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L i  But the 31iamis wheeling in the fornl of an arc, the Pottawat- 
omies were invested on all sides. Then both uttered loud >-ells, 

were the signals for a kind of combat. The JIialnis fired a 
oolle~- from tlleir guns, r~-l-hicll were 0111 loaded --it11 pol~der: and 
the Pottamatolnies returned it in the same way ; after this they 
closed. tofilahamk in hand, all the blows being receired on the torn- 
a h i ~ \ ~ k ~ .  Peace was then inade : the JIialnis presented the calulnet 
to Perrot, and led him with all his chief escort into the town. where 
tile great chief assiglied lliltl il guard of f i f t ~  1nen: regaled lliln mag- 
nificelltly after the custoill of the countrr. - , ancl gave llilll the direr- 
$ion of a game of bnl!.";+ Tlie Xiami chief never spol;e to his 

but ilrlparted his orders through some of llis oiiicers. On 
account of llis ad\-anced age he was dissuaclecl from attencling the 
council to be llelcl at Ste. Marie. between the Fre~lcli ancl the Illclia~la ; 
hoverer. he deputized the Pottan;aton?ies to act in his name. 

Tliis confederacy called thelllselres b b  Xialnis." and b\- this nalne 
aere 1;llo~~n to the surronucling tribes. The llanle Tras not bestowed 
u1)on them by the Frencl~, as solue llare asscllletl fro111 its resern- 
blance to -?Lon-aqi?i, because t h e -  were the f / i e ? ~ c 7 . ~  of the lattei.. . . 
Then I-Ieru~epin was Captured 011 the 3Iississlppi b7- a war partr of 
the Sioux. these sarages, wit11 their painted faces re~lderecl lrlore 
llideous bj- the der-i!isll contortions of their features. cried out in 
any>- voices: & '  LA~Iic~-humc~ ! J1ic~-hmnn ! ' ailcl 11-e made signs with 
our oars upon the sancl, that the 3Iiamis. their enemies. of n-r-llonl 
they v-ere ill seardl. hacl passed the river upon their flight V tu join 
the Illinois. " 3 -  

bbTlle confederacy which obtained the general appellation of 
Xiamis, fi.0111 the superior nulllbers of the i~lcliricloal tribe to 11-lloln 
that imne lnore properlr belo~lgecl." were subcliricled illto three 
principal tribes or hands, ilamelr. the Xiamis proper, Weas 
Piankesha~~-s. French writers hare given na11ies to two or three 
other subclir-isions or families of the three principal bands.  hose 
identitr ll:is never been clearly traced. ancl ~ ~ l l o  figure so little ill 
the accounts allich I$-e have of the 3Iiamis. that it is nut necessaq- 
here to specift their obsolete names. The different says of writing 

*History of New France, vol. 3, pp. 166, 167. Father Charlevois improperly 
locates this village, where Perrot was received, a t  * '  Chicago: a t  the lower end of Lake 
Xichigan, where the 3Iiamis then w e r e ,  page 166. above quoted. The Miamis were 
not then at Chicago. The reception of Perrot was a t  the mixed village on I'ox River, 
Wisconsin, as stated in the test. The error of Charlevois. as to the location of this 
village, has been pointed out by Dr. Bhea. in a note on page 166. in the "History of 
New France, " pad also by Francis Parkman, in a note on page 40 of his '' Discovery 
of the Great West. " 

t Hennepin, p. 187. 
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Miamis are : Oumia~iiwek,~+ Oumamis, + Maumees, $ Au-Miami $, 
(contracted to Au-Mi and Ornee) and Mine-arni. ii 

The French called the Weas Ouiatenons, Syatanons, Ou;atanons 
and Ouias; the English and Colonial traclers spelled the word, 
Ouicatanon, $ Way-ough-ta nie~,:+<~ Wawiachtens, t-f and Wehahs. :$ 

For the Piankeshaws, or Pou-an-ke-ki-as, as they were called in 
the earliest accounts? me have Peanguichias, Pian-gni-shaws, Pyan- 
ke-shas and Pianquishas. 

The Miaini tribes were k n o ~ n  to the Iroquois, or Fire  Nations 
of New Pork,  as the T7~iy7~t-zueee, a name generally adopted b~ the 
British, as well as by the American colonists. Of this name there 
are various corruptions in pronunciation and spelling, examples of 
which we have in " Twicl~-twichs, " ' Twick-twicks, ' ' '' Twis-tu-iclis, " 
'' Twigh-twees??' and '' Twick-tories. '' The insertion of these 1llan-v 
names. applied to one people, woulcl seem a tedious superfluit-. m-ere 
it otherwise possible to retain the iclentity of the tribes to n-hich 
these different appellations hare been given b r  the French. British 
and American officers, traders ancl writers. I t  will saT-e the reader 
much perplexity - in pursuing a history of the Xiamis if it is borne in 
mind that all these several names refer to the Miami nation or to 
one or the other of its respective bands. 

Besides the colony mentioned b- Dablon and Charlevoix. on the 
Fox Biver of Wiscorlsin, Hennepin informs us of a village of 
Miamis south and west of Peoria Lake at the tiine he was at the 
latt.er place in 1679, and it was probably this village whose inhabit- 
ants the Sioux were seeking. St. Cosmie, in 1699, mentions the 
" village of the Peanzichias-Miamis, who fornlerly dwelt on the 

of the Mississippi, and who had come some years previous 
and sett,lecl ' on the Illinois River, a few miles below the confluence ,> '-A? of the Des Plaines. 9s 

The Miamis were within the territory of La Salle's colony, of 
which Starved PI.ock was the center, and- counted thirteen hundred 
warriors. The Weas and Piankeshaws were also t,here, the former 
having five hundred warriors and the ~iankeshaw band one hundred 
and fifty. This was prior to 16S7. j: ji At a later day the Weas ;'were 
at Chicago, but being afraid of the canoe people? left it.".:' Sieur 
de Courtmanche, sent westward in 1701 to negotiate with the tribes 
in that part of Few France, was at " Chicago, where he found some 

X Marquette. +- La Hontan. $ Gen. Harrison. $ Gen. Harmar. ]] Lewis Evans. 
7 George Croghan's Narrative Journal. ** Croghan's List of Indian Tribes. 
tt John Heckwelder, a Moravian Missionary. $$ Catlin's Indian Tribes. 
S$ St. Cosmie's Journal in " Early Voya es Up and Down t.he Mississippi," p. 5s. 
111 Parkman's Discovery of the Great &est, note on p. 290. 
lT7 Memoir on the Indian tribes, prepared in 1718: Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 890. 
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Weas (Ouiatanons), a Miami tribe, who had sung the war-song 
the Sioux and the Iroquois. He obliged them to lay down 

tlleir arras and extorted from thern a promise to send deputies to 
Yontreal. " " 

111 a letter dated in 1721, published in his " Narratire Journal:" 
Father Cherlevois, speaking of t.he Miamis &out the head of Lake 
31ichigan, says : " Fifty years ago the Miamis were settled on t l ~ e  
southern estreinit ,~ of Lake Michigan, in a place called Chicagou, 
from the name of a small river which runs into the lake, the source 
of nllicll is not far dist,ant from that of the river of the Illinois ; 
the>- are at present divided into three 1-illages. one of which stallds 
on the ricer St. Josephl: the second on another r i ~ e r  which bears 
their name and runs into Lake Erie, and the third upoil the ri~-el- 
0u;lbache. whicll empties its waters into the Mississippi. These last* 
are better known by the appellztion of On-atanons. ,' j- 

In  1694, Count Frontenac, in a conference with the Western In- 
dians. rerl~ested the BiIiamis of the Pepikokia band who resided on 
the Narnmek.: to remove, and join the t,ribe which was located on 
the Saint Joseph, of Lake Michigan. The reason for this request, 
as stated b-j- Frontenac himself? was, that he wished the different 
bands of the 3fiami confederacy to unite, "so as to be able to exe- 
cute with greater facility the commands which he might issue.'? At 
that time the Iroquois were at war with Canada, and the French 
were endearoring to persuade the western tribes to take up the tom- 
ahawk in their behalf. The Miamis promised to observe the Gor- 
ernor's wishes and began to make preparations for t,he removal.$ 

" Late in August, 1696, they started to join t,heir brethren settled 
on the St. Joseph. On their way the?- were attacked by the Sioux, 
who killed several. The Miamis of the St. Joseph? learning this 
hostility? resolved to arenge their slaughter. The?- pursued the 
Sious to their own countr~:  and found them entrenched in their fort 
with soine Frenchmen of the class known as coureurs des bnis (bush- 
lopers). They nerertheless attacked them repeatedl- with great re$- 
olution, but mere repulsed, and at last compelled to retire, after 
losing several of their braves. On their way homel: meeting other 
Frenchmen carrying arms and alninunition to the Sious. they seized 
all tllec had, but did them no 11anl1." I' 

The Miamis were rery much enraged at the French for suppl-ing 

*History of New France, 1-01. 5, p. 142. 
i Charlevoix' Narrative Journal: vol. 1, p. 287. 

The Kalamazoo, of Michigan. 
5 Paris Documents, vol. 9: pp. 624, 625. 

Charlevoix' History of New France, vol. 5, p. 65. 
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t l~eir  enemies, the Sioux, with guns and aminnrlition. I t  took all 
the address of Count Frontenac to prevent tllein fro~n joining tile 
Iroquois ; incleed, they seized upon the French agent and tmder, 
Nicllolas Perrot, had been corlllllissioned to lead the 31aramek 
band to the St. Joseplis, and would hare burnt llilu alive had it not 
been for the Foxes. mllo intcrposecl in his behalf." This was the 
cominencerrleilt of the bitter feeling of hostility wit11 wllicll, from 
that time, rt. part of the Miamis alu-ars regarclecl the Prencll. Fro111 
this period the nloveinents of the tribe mere observecl by the French 
with jealous snspicioll. 

We have nlread?- shown that ill 1699 the JIialnis mere at Fort 
Wame,  engaged ill transfening across their portage emigrallts froln 
Canada to Louisiilila, and that, within a few years after, the XYeas 
are clescribecl as having their fort a d  sereral lnilcs of calti~-atecl 
fields on the Tea .  plains below La Fayette.+ From the extent ancl 
cllaracter of these iluproreinents, it lnav be sai'ely assurnecl that the 
Weas 11;lcl bee11 establishecl 11el-e some years prior to I'ilY, the date 
of the Mellloir. 

TC'llen the French first cliscorered the TTTabash, the Pialllieallaws 
were fouilcl ill possession of the land on either side of that strean]. 
from its mouth to the T-ernzillon Bi?;eja, ailcl no claim ] l i d  ever 
been inade to it bj- any other tribe until ISM, the period of a ces- 
sion of a part of it to the G~litetl States by the Delawares, wllo llad 
obtainecl their title from the Piankeshaws tllelnse11-es. 

We have alreaclv seen that at the time of the first account we 
have relating to the Xauinee nrlcl the JJTabasll, the Niamis llad ril- 
lages ancl extensive iniprorements near Fort TTTa-lte, on the T e a  
prairie below La Farette, on the Vermiliol~ of the IlTabasll, and at 
Vinceilnes. At a later claj- tller establislled villages at other places, 
viz? near tllc forlcs of the TTTabasll at I-Inntington, oil the JIississin- 
ewa.$ 011 Eel Rirer near Logansport, while near tlle source of this 
river, and vc-estn~arcl of Fort TJ7ayne, was the village of the :- Little 
Turtle." Kear the month of tllc Tippecauoe was a. sixth rillage. 

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 672. 
jvicZe, p. 104. 
$>Iemoirs of General Harrison, pp. 61, 63. 
SThis stream empties into the Wabash near Peru, and on the opposite side of the 

river from that city. The word is a compound of ??nissi: great, and assi)~, stone, signify- 
ing the river of the great or much stone. " The &Iississinewa, with its pillared rocks, 
is full of geological as well as romantic interest. Some thrce miles from Peru the 
channel is cut through a solid wall of cherty silico-magnesian limestone. The action 
of the river and unequal disintegration of the rocks has carved the precipitous wall, 
which converts the river's course into a system of pillars, rounded buttresses, alcoves, 
chambers and overhanging sides." Prof. Collett's Report on the Geology of Miam 
county, Indiana. 
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Passing below the Vermilion, the Miamis llad otlier rillages, one 
on Sugar creekc- and another near Terre 1 I a ~ t ~ e . t  

The country of the JZiamis esteilded west to the watershecl be- 
treen the Illinois and Wabash rivers. whidl separatecl their posses- 
sions from those of their brethren. the Illinois. On tllc nortll were 
the Pottawatomies. who were slowlj- but steadih- pushing their lines 
so~t l l~~-arcl  into the territory of the Niamis. The superioi: numbers 
of the 3fiamis and their great 1-alor enabled tllelll to extend the 
lilnit of their hunting gronnds eastward into Ohio, and far within 
the territorj- claimed by tllc Iroquois. " Tller were tlle undoubted 
proprietors of all that beautiful country watered b ~ -  tile Tabasll  and 
its tributaries? and there rcnlnins as little doubt that their claim ex- 
tendecl as far east as the Scioto."S 

L-illike the Illinois. the Miamis held their o m  nntil they TI-ere 
placed i111oi1 ar; equal footing with the tribes east\$-arc1 b r  obtailling 
possession of fire-arms. Wit11 these in~pleillents of civilized warfare 
they were able to maintain their tribal integrity and the inclepend- 
ence t l q  cherished. They r e r e  not to be .controlletl b ~ -  the French, 
nor clicl the? suffer enenlies from an?- cluar$e~ to impose upon tlleln 
~ i t h o u t  prompt retaliation. They traclecl ancl fought 11-it21 the 
Frendl: English and Americalls as their interests or passions in- 
clined. The!- made peace or declared war against other nations of 
their own race as policy or caprice clictatecl. Xore than once t h e -  
co~~ipelled ere11 the arrogant Iroquois to beg :i.oll-1 the gal-enlors of 
the American colonies that protection ~~11ich they thelllselres had 
failed to secure by their olrn prowess. Bolcl: il~clepenclent and 
flushed with success, the Nialnis afforded a poor field fol inissional:\- 
~ o r k :  and tlle Jesuit Eelations and pastoral letters of the Freilcll 
priesthood ha re  less to say of the 31iaini confecleracj- than an!- of the 
other TI-estenl tribes, the Iiickapoos alone excepted. 

The comltrr of the Niamis n-as accessible, by wsl- of the lakes. 
to the fkr trader of Canada, and from the eastn-ard. to the ad\-en- 
turers engaged in the Indian trade from Pennsl-1~-ania, Sen-  Tork  
auld T-iginia, either b r  war  of the Ohio P' ~lr-er or a conlnlerce car- 
ried 011 orerlarlcl b -  means of pack-horses. The Englisll and the 
French alike coreted their peltries and sougllt their po~rerful alli- 

* This streall1 wa-s at cnp time called Rocky River, vide Brown's Western Gazet- 
teer. Ey the Wea Miamis it was called Pan-yo-se-co?~-e. " Sugar tree " (creek), vide 
statement of Mary Ann Baptiste to the author. 

t The villages below the Vermilion and- aboveT7incennes figure on some of the early 
English maps and in accounts given by traders as the lower or little Wea toms.  Be- 
sides these, which were the principal ones, the illiamis had a village a t  Thorntown, 
and many others of lesser note on the Wabash and its tri'oiitariiis. 

$Official Letter of General Harrison to the Secretary of War, before quoted. 
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ance, therefore the Miamis were harassed with the jealousies and 
diplomacy of both, and if they or a part of their several tribes be- 
came inveigled into an alliance with the one, it inroli-ed tlle hostility 
of the other. The French government sought to use tllein to check 
the westward advance of the Brit&!. colonial influence, m-hile the 
latter desired their assistance to curb the Frencll, u-hose ar~lbitiou~ 
schemes involved notlling- less than the exclusive subjugatioil of 
the entire continent westward of the -4lleghanies. I11 these wars 
between the English and the French the Xianlis were coilstailtlr 
reduced in numbers, and whatever illigllt hare been the result to 
either of the former, it oilly encled in disaster to thcnlsel\-es. Solue- 
times they dirided ; again the>- were entirel- cleroted to tlle iiiterest 
of the English and Irocluois. Then the\- joiilecl tlle Frencll i~gainst 
the British and Iroquois, and when the British ultiillatelv obtained 
the mastery and secured the valley of the Mississippi,--the long 
sought, for prize,- the Miamis eilterecl tlle confederacy of Pontiac 
to drive them out of the countrg-. They fought with the Britisll, 
-except the Pisnkeshaw band,-against the colonies clnring the 
revolutionary war. After its close their. J-oung rnen were largely 
occupied in the predatory warfare waged b -  the several SIauinee 
and Wabash tribes upon the frontier settleillents of Ohio, Penns~l-  
vania, Virginia and Kentucky. The>- likewise entered the con- 
federacy of Tecumseh, and, either openly or in secret srnipat2i~-, 
they were the allies of the British in the war of ISIT Their 11istory 
occupies a conspicuous place in the military arlilals of the vest, 

- extending over a period of a century, during wllich tinle the\- main- 
tainecl a manly struggle to retain possession of their holrles in the 
valleys of the Wabash and Maumee. 

The disadvantage under which the Miamis labored. in ellcounters 
with theit enemies, before they obtaiilecl fire-anns, was often orer- 
come b -  the exercise of their cuniling and braver\-. *. In the !-ear 
1680 the Xiamis and Illinois were hunting on the St. Joseph Bi\-er. 
A party of four lluildred Iroquois surprised them and Gillecl thirtr 
or fort5 of their hunters and captured three hundred of their m-olllen 
and children. After the victors hacl rested awhile the)- prepared to 
return to their homes by easy journeys, as they had reason to believe 
that they could reach their own villages before the defeated enelily 
mould have time to rally and give notice of their disaster to those of 
their nation who were hunting in remoter places. But they TT-ere 
deceived; for the Illinois and Miamis rallied to the nun~ber of two 
hundred, and resolved to die fighting rather than suffer their moinen 
and children to be carried away. In the heantime, because they 
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were not equal to their enemies in equipment of arms or numbers, 
they contrived a. notable stratagem. 

,After the ?tIiainia llad duly considered in what wag thej- would at- 
tack the Iroquois, the?. decided to follo~v theill, keeping a small dis- 
tance in the rear, until it should rain. The heavens seelned to favor 
&eir plan, for, after awhile it began to rain, and rained colltiilually 
the ~ l l o l e  day from inorning until night. T h e n  the rain began to 
fall the Xiamis quickened their niarcll and passed b r  the Iroquois, 
and tool; a position t~vo leagues in ad\-ance. where they 121- in an 8111- 
buscade. hidden bj- the tall grass, in the iniddle of a prairie, m-llicll 
the Iroquois had to cross in orcler to reach the woods be?-ond, where 
tiler designed to kindle fires and encalnp f ~ r  the night. The Illi- 
nois and 31iamis? lying at full lengtll in the grass on either side of 
tile trail. waited nntil the Iroquois were in their miclst, \%-hen thev 
shot off their arrows, arlcl then attacked rigorouslp with theil clubs. 
The Iroquois endew-oretl to use their fire-arms, but finding tlleln of 

- 

no service because the rain had daillyened and spoiled the priming, 
threw them upon the ground, and undertook to clefend thenlselves 
with their clubs. In tlle use of the latter weapon the Iroquois were 
no nlatcll for their nipre dexterous ancl nimble enemies. The?- were 
forced to rield the contest, and retreated, figllting until night caine 
on. Tller lost one hundred and eighty of their warriors. 

The fight lasted about on hour, and mould have coiltinued tllrougll 
the night, were it not that the Xiamis and Illinois feared that their 
Tomen and children (left, in the rear and bound) woulcl be exposed 
to some surprise in the dark. The victors rejoined their Tvoinen and 
children, and possessed tllemse1~-es of the fire-arms of their enemies. 
The Xiainis and Illinois then returnecl to their OM-n countr>-? n-itllout 
taking one Irocluois for fear of \reakening themselves." 

Failing in their first efforts to withdraw the Nialnis from the 
French, and secure their fur trade to the inerchants at Alban- and 
S e w  I-ork, the English sent their dlies, the Iroquois, against them. 
1 aeries of encounters between t,he two tribes was the result? in 

' This account is taken from La Hont.an, vol. 2, pp. 63, 64 and 65. The facts con- 
cerning the engagement, as given by La Hontan, may be relied upon as substantially 
correct, for tiley were written only a few years after the event. La Hont.an, as appears 
frolu the date of his letters which comprise the principal part of his volumes. was in 
this country from Sovember, 1653, to 1689, and it 1s7as during t.his time that he was 
collecting the information contained in his works. The place where this engagement 
between the Miamis and Illinois agajinst the Iroquois occurred, is a matter of doubt. 
Some late commentators claim i;hat it was upon the Naumee. La Hontan says that 
the engagement was "nea,r the ricer Otonct~~~is." When he wrote, the St. Joseph of 
Lafie Michigan was called t,he river Oumamis, and on the map accompanying La Hon- 
tan's volume it is so-called, while the Maumee, though laid down on the map, is 
designated by no name whatever. I t  would, therefore. appear that when La Hontan 
mentioned the Xiami River he referred to the St. Joseph. 
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which the blood of both was profusely shed, to further the purposes 1 
of a purely colnlnercial transaction. 

In these engagements the Senecas- a tribe of the Iroquois, or 
Five Nations, residing to the west of the other tribes of t-he confed- 
eracy, and, in consequence, being nearest to the Miamis, and Inore 
directly exposed to their fury-were nearly destroyed at  the out- 
set. The 3Iiamis followed up their success and drove the Senecas 
behind the palisades that inclosed their villages. For three !-ears 
the war was-carried on wit11 n bit,terness onl?- known to exasperated 1 

i 
savages. I I 

When at last the Iroquois saw they could no longer clefend them- 
selves against the Niarnis? the?- appearecl irl council before the GOY- 
ernor of Tork, ancl, pitt~-ingly. claimed protection fro111 Ilim, 
who: to say the least, had renlainecl silent and yerlnittecl his own. 
people to precipitate this calainitr upoll tlienl. 

b L  You say you will support us against all - o u r  billgs ancl our 
enemies ; we will then forbear keeping an>- more con.espondenee 
with t,he French of Canada if the great Icing of England will de- 
fend our people from the Twicht~oicLe and other nat,ions over ~1-11om 
the ~ r e n c h  have an influence and have encouraged to destro;- an 
abundance of our people, even since the peace betweelz the two cro~wz~~''  
etc. :+ 

v  he governor declined sending troops to protect the Irocluois - 
against their enemies, but informed thein : " Ton !nust be sensible 
that the Dowaganhaes, Twichtwicks, etc., and other remote Inclians, 
are vast17 more numerous than you Five Sations, and that. b ~ .  their 
continued warring upoil you: the? will, in a few years, totally de- 
stroy you. I should, therefore, think it prudence and good policy i i ~  

you to t ry  all possible means to fix a trade ancl correspondence vith 
all those nations, b; which means yo26 wollld reconcile tllem to Tour- 
selves? and with my assistance, I am in hopes that. in a short tilne? 
they might be united with us in the covenant chain, and tlierl rou 
might, at all times, without hazard. go hunting into their countr~. 
which, I understand, is much tlie best for bearer. I nish you IT-ould 
try to bring some of them to speak to me, and pedlaps I might pre- 
rail upon them to come and li\-e ainongst y o n  I should tllinl; mv- 
self obliged to reward you for such a piece of service as I tender 
your good advantage, and will always use my best endeavor t.o yre- 
serve you from all your enemies." 

'Speech of an Iroquois chief at a conference held at Albany, dugust 26, 1700, be- 
tween Richard, Earl of Belmont, Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief of His Maj- 
esty's provinces of New Pork, etc., and the sachems of the Five Nations. New 'Fork 
Colonial Documents, vol. 4, p. 729. 
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The conference continued several days, during which the Iroquois 
their grievances in numerous speeches? t.o which the goyernor 

gracic)u~l\- replied, using rague - terms and making no pi-olllises, 
after tlie iliailller of the extract fron his speech above quoted, but 
piace~l great stress on the ralue of the fur trade to tile English, and 
enjoining his brothers. the Iroquois, to bring all their peltries to 
Ilbanj- ; to inaintain their old allizace with the English. offensive 
all(l clefensire? and lm-e no intercourse whaterer: of a friendly na- 
ture, n-it11 the rascallv Freilcll of Canada. 

The 1roc.uois clecliiled to follox the advice of the governor, 
deellling it of little credit to their courage to sue for peace. I n  the 
Ineailtiine the go\-ernor seiit emissaries out ainong the Mialllis? with 
;ul inritation to open a trade ~ i t h  the Englisll. The inessengers xere  
capt~~red by tlie coillillalldallt at Detroit. and sent? as prisoners, to 
Callacla. IIowe\-er, the Xialnis, in July, 1iO: sent: tllrough the 
saclle~~ls of the Fi re  Sations, a niessage to the governor at AIlban>-, 
adrising llilrl that illan)- of the Miamis, +-it11 anotller nation, had 
renlol-ed to, and xere then living at, Tjughsagl~rondie," near b -  the 
fort mllicll the Frencl~ had built the previous suminer; that they had 
been i~~forined that one of their chiefs: who had risited Albany two 
rears before, had bee11 kindlj- treated. and that they llad now conle 
foraard to inquire into the trade of Albar.;;. acd see if gooils could - 
not be yurcllased there cheaper than  else^-here, aild that they had 
intended to go to Canada ~ ~ i t h  their bea~-er a i d  peltries, but. that 
tlie~- I-entnred to 91ba1l-y to inquire if goods could not be secured on 
better ternis. The governor repliecl that he was estreillel- pleased 
to speak 155th the JIiamis about the establisllilient of ;I- lasting frie~lci- 
ship and trade, and in token of his sincere intentiolls presented his 
guests :rith guns, porrder. hats. stronds, tobacco and pipes. ai;d sent 
to tlieir bretllren at Detroit. ~~-x~unl>uill. pipes. shells. nose aucl ear 
je~~els,  looliing-glasses. ftlns: children's toys. ailcl such other light 
articles as his guests coulcl con\-enientl- carry ; and. finall?-. assured 
tlle~li that tlle IIianlis illigllt coine freely to -Ilban?-. TI-here the?- 
aould be treated kincll~. and receire. in escllange for tlieir peltries. 1 

everything as cheap as an;- other Indians in co~-ei~ant  uf fiic!lc!sliIp 
irith tlie Englisll. f 

During the same rear  (1702) the 11itlialllis a i d  Senecas settled their 
qnarrels, exchanged prisoners, and establislled a peace between 
themselves. $ 

"The Iroquois name for the Straits of Detroit. 
+Proceedings of a conference between the parties mentioned above. New York 

Colonial Documents, vol. 4, pp. 979 to 981. 
$ New York Colonial Documents, vol. 4? p. 989. 

9 
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The French were not disposed to allow a portion of the fur trade 
to be clirert,ed to Alba,ny. Peaceable means were first used to dis- 
suade the &Iia,mis from trading with tlie ~ n g l i s h  ; fa,iling in this, 
forcible means were resorted to. Captain Antoine De La 310th~ 
Cadiliac marched against t,he RIiamis and reduced thein t,o terns.:+ 

The Miainis were not unanimous in t,lie choice of their friends. 
Some adhered to the French, while others were strongly inclined to 
trade n-ith the English, of whom they colld obtain a better qualit!: 
of goods at ch.eaper rates, while at the same time they were allowed 
a greater price for their furs. Cadillac had hard157 effected a coerci~-e 
peace with the Miainis before the latter were again at Albany. "1 
have," writes Lord Cournbury to the Board of Trade, in a letter 
dated August 20, lTOS,t "been there five years endeavoring to get 
these nations [referring to the Miamis and another nation: to trade 
with our people, but the French hare always dissuadecl thein from 
coming until this year, when, goods being vel-j- scarce, they came to  
Albanj-, where our people have supplied them with g ooods much 
cheaper than ever the French clid, ancl they promise to return in the 
spring with a much greater number of their -nations, which ~vould be 
a very great advantage to this province. I did, in a letter of the 
25th day of June last, inform your Lordships that three French 
soldiers, having deserted from the French at a place they call Le 
Dtstroit, came to Albany. Another deserter came from the same 
place, ~110111 I examined 1115-self, and I inclose a copy of his exam- 
ination, by which your Lordships will perceive h o ~  easily the Fr;;ich 
may be beaten out of Cunatla. The better I ain acquainted nit11 this 
country, and the more I inquire into matters, so lllucll the more I 
am confirmed in my opinion of the facility of effecting that conquest, 
and by the method I then proposed." 

Turning to French documents we find that Sieur de Callier de 
sired the 31ia.lnis to withclram from their several wide11 separated 
villages and settle in a body upon the St. Joseph. At a great council 
of the westwarc! tribes, held in Montreal in 1694: the Freilch In- 
tendant, in a speech to the i\liamis? declares that ' *  he will xot beliere 
that the Miamis wish to obey him until they malie altogetller one 
and the same fire, either at the Rirer St. Joseph or at sollie other 
place adjoining it. H e  tells thein that lie has got near tlie Iroquoi$ 
and has solcliers at Iiatarakoni, $ in the fort that had been abaildoned; 
that the &Iiamis must get near the enemy, in order to imitate him 

* Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 671 : note of the editor. 
j- New York Colonial Documents, vol. 5, p. 63. 
$ At Fort Frontenac. 
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('the Intendant), and be able to strike the Iroquois the more readily. 
$ 1 ~  cllildren, ?: continued the Intendant, " tell me that the JXiamis 
are nulnerous, and able of themselves to destroy t,he Iroquois. Like 
them. all are afraid. What! do you wish to aba,ndon your country 
to your enemy ? . . . Have you forgotten that I waged war against 
hil;]? principally on vonr account, alone ? I-our dead are no Conger 

in his conntr2-; their bodies are corered by those of the 
French who ]lave perished to avenge them. I furnished vou the 
lueans to avenge them. likewise. I t  depends only on me to receire 
the Iroyuois as a friend, wliicl~ I ~ l l  not do on accouilt of u ,  you. who 
wonlcl be destro-ed were I to make peace withoct including you in 
its terms. " '- 

Li I haye iieardl" writes Gorernor Vaudreuil, in a letter dated 
the ?St11 of October, 1719, to the Council of Xarine at Paris, "that 
the Xiamis had resolved to rernain where the1 were, and not go 
to the St. Joseph River, and that this resolution of theirs was dan- 
aerous, on account of the facility they would have of communicating 3 

rith the English: who were incessantlv distributing belts secretlj- 
among the nations, to attract thein to themselves: and that Sieur 
Dubinson had been designed to commancl the post of Ouaytanons, 
rhere he sliould use his influence anlong the >Xiamis to induce them 
to go to the River St. Joseph, and in case they were not villing, 
that he should remain with them, to counteract the effect of those 
belts, wllich had already cansed eight or ten Niami canoes to go that 
Tear to trade at ^Ilbany, and which might finallr incluce all of the 
lfiami nation to follow- the example.'?+ Finall-, some twenty-fire 
.ears later: as we learn froin the letter of 31. de Beauharnois? that 
this Frellcll officer.. haring learneci that the English !lac1 established 
trading magazines 011 the Ohio. issued his orders to the command- 
ants anlong the Weas and 3Iiaillis, to dril-e the British off b?- force 
of arms arlcl plunder their stores.: 

Other extracts niigllt be clra~rn from the roluminous reports of 
the military and civil officers of the French and British colonial 
go~-erninents respective1)-, to the same purport as those already 
quoted; but enough has been given to illustrate the unfortunate 
position of the 3Iianiis. For a period of half a century the?- vi-ere 
placed between the cutting edges of English and French pur- 
l)oses: during m-hich there was no time when t h e -  were not threat- 
ened Wit11 danger of. or engaged in. actual war either rritli the 
French or the English. or with some of their several Indian allies. 

*Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 625. f Ibid, p. 891. $ Ibid, p. 1105. 
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By this continual abrasion, the peace and happiness which sllould 
have been theirs was whollp lost, ancl their nulnbers constantly 
reduced. They hacl no relief from the strife, iri which only injury 

' u  

could result to themselves, let the issue 1m-e been what it inigl1t 
between the English and the French, nntil the power of the latter 
was finally destroyecl in 1563 ; and even then, after the French had 
given up the country, the 3Iiamis were colnpelled to clefellcl their 
own title to it against the arrogant claims of the English. 111 the 
effort of the conibined westm-ard tribes to wrest their comltrr froln 
the English. sltbsequellt to the close of the colonial ~5-m~ the Xiamis 
took a conspicuous part. This will be noticed in a enbseqnent chap- 
ter. After the conclusion of the reroluticnary TT-ar. the several 
Miarni villages from the Vermilion nil-er to Fort T'hjne suffered 
severely from the attacks of the federal ggorernlne~~t under General 
Harmer, and the military especlitions recruited in Iientnck1-, and 
commanded by Colonels Scott ailcl Wilkinson. Besides these d!s 
asters, whole villages were nearly depopulated bj- the ral-ages of 
small-pox. The uncontrollable thirst for whiskr, acyuirecl. through 
a long course of years, bj- contact with unscrupulous traders. reduced 
their numbers still inore, while it degradecl thein to the last degree. 
This was their condition in 1814, when General Harris011 said of 
them: " The Miamis will not be in our --a?-. T h e -  are a poor. 
miserable, drunken set, diminishing ever?- \-ear. Eecolnilly too l a z ~  
to hunt, the>- feel the  ad^-antage of their annnities. The fear of t h d  
other Inclians has alone prevented them from selling their m-hole 
claim to the United States ; and as soon as there is peace, or ahe11 
the British can no longer intrigue, they xi11 sell." " The same 
authority, in his historical address at Cincinnati in 1S38, on the 
aborigines of the T'allev of the Ohio. s a ~ - s :  b L A l t  ally time before 
the treatv of Greenville in 1795 the 31iamis alone could have fur- 
nished more than three thousand warriors. Constant war TI-ith our 
frontier had deprived them of many of their brares, but the rarage 
of small-pox mas the principal cause of the great decrease in their 
numbers. They composed, however, a bod- of the $ii,le.st li&i 
t r o o p  in the world. And had t l ~ e ~  been under an efficient y e t e m  of 
discipline, or possessed enterprise equal to their valor, the settle- 
ment of the country would ha\-e been attended with much greater 
difficult>- than was encountered in accomplishing it, and their final 
subjugation would have been delayed for some -ears." f 

yet their decline, from causes assigned, was so rapid, that nhen 

* Official letter of General Harrison to the Secretary of War, of date March 24,1814 
-t- 3. 39 of General Harrison's address, original pamphlet edition. 

i 
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the Baptist missionary, Isaac >fcCop, was among them from 1817 
1822, and drawing conclusiolls from personal contact. declared 

that. the Miamis were not a warlike people. There is? perllaps, in 
the Iiistcr~* of the Sort11 Slnericau Indians, no instance parallel to 
the utter clelnoralization of the >fialnis, nor ,111 esa~nple of a tribe - 

stood so high and had tallen so low through the practice of 
all the I-ices wllicll degrade human beings. Xr. NcCog-, within the 

iialned, traveled up and down the Tabash.  from Terre Haute 
to Fort T a p e  : and at the \-illages near Nontezulna, on Eel River, 
at the Xississinem-a and Fort Wa-ne: there were coxltinuous ro~ulds 

drunkerl debaucller- v-llenerer whisly coulcl be obtained, of ~hic!l 
men, ~vonlcn ancl children all partook. alicl life I n s  often sacrificed 
ir, personal broils or b~ exposure of the debauchees to the inc1elllenc-y 
of the weather. :+ 

ET treaties. entered into at various t i n ~ e s ~  froln 1,795 to lS45. in- 
~1.lusire. the Niaulis ceclecl their lands in Illinois. Indiana and Ollie: . . 
and ren101-ecl west of the ~Iiss1ssipl~i. going ill rillages or lo\- detacll- 
ments. fro~ll time to time. At a single cession in 1S3S the:- sold 
the govenment 177,000 acres of lallcl in Indiana. ~~-llicil TI-ns onl?- 2% 

fragn~ent of their former possessions, still retaining a large tract. 
Thus the!- alienated their iiel*itage. ancl graduall- clisalq~eared i'rolll 
the ralieys of the 3Iannlee and Wabasll. -1 few reeluained on their 
reserrations and adapted tllelllselres to the naj-s of the n-!lite peo- 
ple. and their clescenclants nla2- be occasionall- met with ah(-jut Peru. 
Tabas11 and Fort Wayne. Tlie Illone?- received fronl sales uf their 
lands pro\-ed to them a calalllit~-, rather than a blessillg. as it intro- 
cluced the lllost delnoralizing habits. I t  is estinlated that ~ ~ i t l l i n  a 
pel-iod of eighteen years subseilne~lt to the close of the I T - ~ I ~  of IS12 
more than five hundred of them perisllecl in ~ l r ~ u l l i e ~ l  broils nncl fights. -f- 

The last of the Xiamis to go m-estu-a~d were tlle Nississinewa 
band. This remnant. comprising in all three llundred ancl fifty per- 
sons. under charge of Cllristlnas Dagney,; left their old l l o ~ ~ e  in the 

' Nr. McCoy has contributed a valuable fund of original information in his Yistory 
of Baptist Indian 3Iissions. published in 1840. The volume contains six hundred ancl 
eleven pages. He mentions Inany instances of drunken orgies which he witnessed in 
the several Miami towns. We quote one of them: '. Bn intoxicated Indian at  Fort 
Wayne dismounted from his horse and ran up to a young Indian woman who was his 
sister-in-law. with a knife in his hand. She first ran around one of the companv pres- 
ent. and then another. to avoid the murderer, but in vain. He stabbed her &h his 
h f e .  She then fled from the company. He stood looking after her. and seeing she 
did not fall, pursued her, threw her t o  the earth and drove his knife into her heart,, in 
the presence of the whole companq-, none of a-horn ventured to save the girl's life.'' 
P. 83. 

i J'Fe American Cyclop~dia. vol. 11. p. 490. 
$ His name was, also, spelled Dazney and Dagnett. He mas born on the 25th of 

December, 1799, a t  the Wea village of Old Orchard Town, or H7e-nu-ta-)to. "The 
sun,'," situated two miles below Fort Harrison. His father, Ambroise Dagney, 
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fall of 1846, and reached Cincinnati on canal-boats in October of 
that year. Here they were placed upon a stealnboat and taken dowll 
the Ohio, up the Mississippi and Missouri. and landed late in the 
season at  Westport, near Kansas City. Ragged men and nearly 
naked women and children, forming a motley group, were huddled 
upon the shore, alone, mith no friends to relieve their wants, and 
exposed to the bitter December winds that blew from tlie chilly 
plains of Kansas. In  IGio the Jesuit Father Dablon introduces the 
3Iian1is to our notice at  the village of lCaskuutenc2l. where we see 
the chief surrounclecl bv his officers of state in all the routine of bar- 
baric display, and the natives of other tribes pa>-ing his subjects tlie 
greatest deference. The Miamis: aclvallcing eastward, in the rear of 
the line of their calorous warriors, puslled their villa,ges into Xichi- 
van, Indiana, and as Car ;as the ri7-er still bearing their llslile in Ohio. 
3 

Coming in collision with the French, English and ii inerii~~11~, re- 
duced by constant n-ars, and clecimated: niore thall all, n-itli .cites 
contracted b>- intercourse with the whites, whose virtues they failed 
to emulate, the?; make a mest,ward turn, aricl having, in the progress 
of time, described t.lle round of a most singular journey, we at last 
bel~olci the miserable ancl friendless remnant on tlie same side of the 

was a Frenchman, a native of Kaskaskia, and served during Harrison's campaion 
against the Indians, in 1811, in Captain Scott's company, raised at  Vincennes. Re 
took part in the battle of Tippecanoe. His mother, ~lIe-chi.l~-yzln~?2-e-slzn, the Beauti- 
ful Shade Tree, was the sister of Jocco, or Tclck-ke-ke-kclh, * '  The Tall Oak." who 
was chief of the Wea band living a t  the village named, and whose people claimed 
the country east of the Wabash. from the mouth of Sugar Creek to a point some dis- 
tance below Terre Haute. "Me-chin-quam-e-sha" died in 1822. and was buried at 
Fort Hai-rison. Christmas Dagney received a good education under the instruction of 
the Catholics. He spoke French and English mith great fluency. and was master of 
the dialects of the several Wabash tribes. For many years he was goveimnlent inter- 
preter at Fort Harrison, and subsequently Indian agent, having the superintendency 
of the Wabash Miamis, whom he conducted westward. On the 16th of February. 
1819, he was married to " Mary Ann Isaacs," of the Brothertown Indians. who had 
been spending a few weeks a t  the mission house of Isaac NcCoy. situated on Raccoon 
Creek,- or Pishezccc, as it was called by the Indians,- a few miles ab0t.e Armysburg. 
The marriage was performed by Mr. McCoy " in the presence of our Indian neighbors, 
who were invited to attend the ceremony. And v e  had the happiness to have twenty 
three of the natives partake of a meal prepared on the occasion." Tric7e page 64 in hls 
book, before quoted. This was, doubtless, the first marriage that was celebrated after 
the formality of our laws within the present limits of Parke country. By the terms of 
the treaty a t  St. Mary's, concluded on the 2d of October. lSl8. one section of land aas 
reserved for the exclusive use of Mr. Dagney, and he went to Washington and selected 
a section that included the village of Armysburg, which at  that time was the county 
seat, and consisted of a row of log houses formed out of sugar-tree logs and built 
continuously together. from which circumstance it derived the name of: Strmg- 
town." As a speculation the venture was not successful. for the seat of justice mas 
removed to Rockville, and town lots at  Stringtown ceased to have even a prospechre 
value. Mr. Dagney's family occupied the reservation as a farm until about 1846. 31r. 
Dagney died in 1848, at Coldwater Grove, Kansas. Her second husband was Babtlse 
Peoria. Mrs. Babtise Peoria had superior opportunities to acquire an extensive linoml- 
edge of the Wabash tribes between Vincennes and Fort Wayne, as she lived on the 
Wabash from 1817 until 1816. She is now living at  Paola, Kansas, where the author 
met her in November, 1818. 
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Mississippi from whence their warlike progenitors had come nearly 
two centuries before. 

Froin Westport the AIississinewas mere conclucted to a place 
near the present village of Lon-isb~wg, I<ansas, in the count- named 
31iaini) after the tribe. Here they suffered greatlj-. Searly one 

tllircl of their nulnber died the first year. Thej- were llol~lesicl; and 
, , /-, 

(]isconsolate to the last degree. btrong men ~voulcl actually m-eep, 
as tlieir tllougllts recurred to their dear old llolnes in Indiana, 
nhitller many of then1 would rllake journe>-s, barefooted. begging 
their nay, and submitting to the inlprecatiolls ilurled from tllc cloor 
of the m-llite man upo:i them as tllev asked for n crust of bread. 
Tllel- ~~-211itecl to die to forget their miseries." I ]!a\-e seen??' says 
11rs. Xaq- Baptiste to the author? ': 1not1iei.s and fhtllers give their 
little cliilcl~en a ~ t - q -  to others of the tribe for adoption, and after 
singing their funeral songs, and joining in the solemn dance of 
cleatlll go calmiy away from the assernbiage, to be seen no lnore 
alive. The Xiamis could not be reconciled to the prairie winds of 
liansas ; they longed for the moods and groves that gave a yirtial-  . . -.z 
shade to tlie flashing ~ ~ - a t e r s  of the l k h g ) e - 3 / , ~ r .  , , 

The MTea arlcl Piankeslla~v bands preccdecl the Mississinewas to 
the rrestnard. They had becol~le reduced to a TI-retcl~ed conlmunity 
of about two llundrecl and fift.~- souls, and the?- suffered severely 
during the civil TI-ar. in Kansas. Tlle Nialnis, TTTeas, Pianliesha~~-s, 
and the relnaining fragments of the I<askasl;ias, containing ~u lde r  
that llanle ~vha t  - e t  rernairled of the several subdi~-isions of the old 
Illini confeclerac-, mere gathered together bv Baptiste Peoria, and 
consolidated undel- the title of The Coni'ederatecl Tribes.+ This 

"The peculiar sound with which Mrs. Baptiste gaTe the liiallli pronunciation of 
Wabash is difficult to espress in mere letters. The principal accent is on the first sjl- 
lable. the minor accent on the last, while the second syllable is but sligl~tly sounded. 
The word means white " in both the Xiami and Peoria dialects. In treating upon 
the derivation of the worci Wabash (p. loo), the lllanuscript contairing the statements 
of AIrs. Baptiste was overlooked. 

f This remarkable man mas the son of a daughter of a sub-chief of the Peoria 
tribe. He mas born, according to the best information, in 1793. near the confluence of 
the Kanlialiee and Maple. as the Des Plaines River was called by the Illinois Indians 
and the French respectively. His reputed father was a French Caniiclian trader lir- 
lng with this tribe, and whose name was Baptiste. Young Peoria was called Batticy 
by his mother. Later in life he was known as Baptiste the Peo~iia, and finally as Bap- 
tide Peoria. The people of his tribe gave the name a liquid sound. and pronounced 
it as if it mere spelled Paola. The county seat of Miami county. Kansas, is named 
after him. He was a man of large fnme, actire, and possessed of great strength and 
courage. Like Keokuk, the great chief of the Sacs and Fox Indians. Paola Kas fond 
of athletic sports. and was an expert horseman. He had a ready command both of 
the French Canadian and the English languages. He was familiar with the dialects of 
the Pottawatomies, Shawnees, Delawares, Xiamis and Kickapoos: These qualifications 
as a linguist soon brought him into prominence among the Incllans. while his known 
Integrity commended his services to the Cnited States government. Fro111 the year 
1821 to  the year 1S3S he assisted in the removal of the abet-e-named tribes from Indi- 
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little confecleration disposed of their reservation in Miarni county, 
Ransa,s, and a,djacent vicinity, and retired to a tract of reduced 
dimensions witllin the India11 Territory. Since their last cllange of 
location in IS67 they l~ahave made but little progress in their efforts 
toward 2 higher civilization. The nuinbers of what relnains of the 
once numerous Illinois and Nianli confederacies are reduced to less 
tllan two hurldrecl persons. The hlianiis, like t,lle unfortul>at,e rnan 
w-ho has carried his dissipations beyoncl the limit froin ~~-hicl l  there 
can be 110 llealth reaction, seem not to have recorerecl from the 
vices contra,ctecl before leaving the states, and with some notable 
exceptions, they are a listless, idle people, little wort,hy of tllc spirit 
that inspired the breasts of their ancestors. 

ana and Illinois to their reservations beyond the Mississippi. His duties as Indian 
a ent brought him in contact with many of the early settlers on the Illinois and the 
#abash, from Vincennes to Port Wayne. In ISIS, when about twenty-Sve years of 
age, Batticy represented his tribe at  the treaty a t  Edwardsville. By this treaty, which is 
signed by representatives from ~ 1 1  the five tribes comprising the Illinois or Illini nation 
of Indians, viz, the Peorias, Kaskaskias, i\Iitchigamias, Cahokias and Tamaoris, it 
appears that for a period of years anterior to that time the Peorias had lived. and were 
then living, separate and apart from the other tiibes named. -Treaties with the Indian 
Tribes, etc., p. 247, government edition, 1837. By this treaty the several tribes named 
ceded to the United States the residue of their lands in Illinois. For nearly thirty years 
was Baptiste Peoria in the service of the Vnited States. In 1867 Peoria became the 
chief of the consolidated tribes of the illiauilis and Illinois, and went with them to 
their new reservation in the n~rtheast comer of the Inclian Territory, where he died 
on the 13t.h of September, 1813, aged eighty years. Some years befbre his death he 
married 31at-y Raptiste, the widow of Christmas Dagney. who, as before stated, still 
survives. I am indebted to this lady for copies of the " CVest,ern Spirit," a newspaper 
published at  Paola, and the '' Fort Scott Nonitor," containing obituary notices and 
biographical sketches of her late husband, from vlzich this notice of Baptiste Peoria 
has been summal.ized. Baptiste may be said to be "the last of the Peorias." He 
made a manly and persistent effort to save the fragment of the Tllinois and 3liamis. 
and by precepts and example tried to encourage them to adopt the ways of civilized 
life. 
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CHSPTER SV. 

THE POTTAWATOMIES. 

WIIES the Jesuits were extending their inissions westward of 
Quebec' the -  fouud a tribe of Iildialls, called Ottawas: living upon 
a river of Canada. to TI-llicll tlle rlallle of Ottar~-:l was given. After 
the di3persion of the IIurolls b r  -. tlle Iroquois. in 1649. tlle Ottawas, 
to  the nulilber of one tluxmnld. joined five llundred of the discom- 
5teil H ~ r o i : ~ ,  ancl ~ t i t l l  theill retired to the soutll~~-esterll shore . of 
Lake Superior. +' Tlle fugitives  ere followed b~ tlle inissionaries, 
~ 1 1 0  establislled among tllein the 3Iissioii of the 1101)- Ghost, at La 
Poiilte. alreaclj- mentioned. Sllort1~- after tlle establisllineilt of tlle 
~nission tlle Jesuits illacle a.n eiiulllcratioil of the TT-estern Algoilyuin 
tribes. in IF-llicll all are illentioiled except tlle O j i b b e ~ i ~ a ~ s  a i d  Pian- 
kesliaws. Tlle ilation ~\-llich elm-elt soutll of the inissioil, classified as 
speaking the pnre -1lgo11 yuin. is uiliforliily called Ottawasl and tlle 
Otjibbe\~--a~-s. bj- 11-1lolll tiley weye surrouilclccl, were never vnce noticed 
b r  t lnt  ilame. IIeilce it is certain that at tliat earl;- clav the Jesuits 
coilsiclered tlie Ottilrvas ailcl Qjibbena?-s as one people.+ 

In close consangniilitj- with the Otta~r-as alld Ojibbeq-ays mere 
the Pottan-atoillies. bet~reeil TI-lloin there --as 0111~- a slight dialectical 
difference iri languilge, wllile the nlilnners and. c11stonls prevailing in 
the three tribes were allnost iclentical.: Tliis I-iex- was again re- 
assertecl b -  Xr. Gallatin : b ~ , ~ l t l ~ o u g l ~  it must be adii~itted that tlie 
Allgony~~insl tlie Ojibberraj-s: the Ottawas and the Pottawatonlies 
rpeek diflerent dialects. these are so nearl-  allied that the?- iuar be 
considered rather as dialects of the same? tlian as distillct languages. ''S 

This coilclusion of 311.. Gallatin was ar1.i~-ed at after a scientific 
and anal\-tical colnl~arison of the languages of the tribes meiltioned. 

In coilfirl~lation of tlle above statelllent we llai-e the speeches of 
three India11 chiefs at Chicago ill the inoilth of ,logust. IS". Dur- 
ing the progress of the treat?. I<ee~va~-goosl~kuiu. a chief of the first 
aut.hority among the Ottawas. stated t,llat * *  the Cllippewas: the Pot- 

" Jesuit Relations for 1666. 
t Albert Gallatin's Synopsis of the Indian Tribes, p. 87. 
$ Jesuit Relations. 
5 Synopsis of the. Indian Tribes. p. 29. 

187 
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tawatomies and the Ottawas were oriqinally one nation. We sepa- 
rated from each other near Michilimackinac. We were related by 
the ties of blood, language and interest? but in the course of a long 
time these things hare been forgotten," etc. 

At  the conclusion of this speecll, 31ich-el, ail aged chief of the 
Chippewas: saicl : '; 31~- Brethren,--I an1 about to speak a few words. 
I know J-ou expect it. Be silent, therefore. that the words of an old 
Inan may be hearcl. 

*'Ns Brethren,-You have heard the man who has jnst spoken. 
We are all descendecl froiri the same stock7- the Pottawatoinies. the 
Chippewaj-s ancl the Ottawas. We consider ourselves as one. T h y  
should we not always act in concert! " 

Metea, the iliost powerful of the Pottawatomie chieftains! in his 
speech made this stateinent : 

': Brothers, C1lippewa~-s ancl Ottawas, --we consider oursell-es as 
one people, ~ h i c h  you know, as also our father' here, who has tra-- 
elecl 0.i-er our country. " 

Mr. Schoolcraft, in commenting on the above statements. re- 
marlis : ' *  This testimony of a coininon origin deril-es additional 
weight from the general resemblance of these tribes in person, man- 
ners. ci~stoins and dress, but abot-e a11 by their hat-ing one council- 
fire ancl speaking one language. Still there are obi-iouj characteris- 
tics which will iilcluce an observer, after a general acquaintance. to 
pronounce the Pottamatoinies tall. fierce, haught- ; the Ottawas 
short. thickset, good-natured, industrious : the Chippewa>-s warlike, 
daring, etc. But the general lineaments? or. to borrow a pllrese 
from natural his tor,^-^ the suite features, are identical.+ 

The first mention that we hare of the Pottan-atomies is in the 
.Jesuit Relations for the rears 1639--IO. The\- are then mentioned as 
dwelling beponcl the River St. La~i~rence, a i d  to the north of the 
ereat lake of the I-Iurons. At this period it is rery litell- that the 3 

Pottim;atornies hacl their hollies both north of Lake Huron and 
soutll of it: in the northern part of the present State of Michigan. 
Tment--six or seren J-ears after this date the country of the Potta- 

"4 watomies is described as being %bout the Lake of the Ilimouel<. 
The>- were mentioned as being 'l a n-arlike people. hunters sncl fish- 
ers. Their couiltry is I-er~- good for Iilcliail corn. of which they 
plant fielcls, ancl to \~-hich they willinglj- retire to avoid the fainine 
that is too cnmlnoil in these quarters. Ther  are in the highest de- 
gree idolaters, attached to ridiculous fables and clel-oted to polj-gaill? 

* Lewis Cass. i Schoolcraft's Central Mississippi Valley. pp. 357, 360, 365. 
$ Lake Xichigan. 
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w e  have seen them here" to the number of three hundred men, all 
capable of bearing arms. Of all the people that I hare associated with 
in these countries, they are the most docile and the most affectionate 
tovarcl the French. Their wires and daughters are more reserved 
than those of other nations. They hare a species of civility among 
them: and make it apparent to strangers, wl~ich is rery rare among 
0171' barbarians. :'+ 

111 1670 the Pottamatomies had collected at the islands at the 
month of Green Bay whicll llare taken their naine from this tribe. 
Father Clancle Dablon, in a letter eoilcernirlg the mission of St. 
Frailcis Xarier. which was located on Green B~T-:  in speaking of 
this tribe, remarks that the Pouteonatami. the Ousaki, and those 
of the Forks. also dwell here, but as stj3amyer.~. the fear of the Iro- 
quois haring driven them from their lands, nhich are between the 
Lake of the I-Iurons and that of the Illinois. "t 

In 1721, saj-s Charlerois. *'the Poutewatan~ies possessed only 
one of the sn~all islands at the illouth of Green E a r :  but h* ctc I two 
other villages, one on the St. Joseph and the other at the Nar- 
rows. y's 

Driven out of the pellinsnla between lakes Huron and Michigan. 
the Pottawatomies took up their abode on the Bay de Soquet. and 
other islancls near the entrance of Green Ba-. Fro111 these islands 
the?- aclrailced southwarcl along the west shore of Lake Michican. 

U 

Extracts taken from Hennepin's Sarratil-e of La Salle's Tog-age 
mentioil the fact that the year prerious to La Salle's coining west- 
narc1 (1678). he had sent out n par t -  of traders in advance, ~ 1 1 0  had 
barterecl successfull- wit11 the Pottan-atomics upon the islands 
named. and who were ansiousl- waiting for La Salle at tlie time of 
liis arrival in the Griffin. I-Iennepin further states that La Salle's 
party barterecl with the Pottawatoillies at the villages the!- passed 
on the r o p g e  sou th~~ard .  

Fro111 this time fern-arc1 the Pottamatomies steaclil- mo~-ed south- 
nard. T h e n  La Salle reached the St. Joseph of Lake 3liclliqan 

C 

there were no Pot ta~~atomies in that ricinit~-. Eliortlr after this 
date. hon-everl t h e -  had n  illa age on the sonth biz~ll; of this stream. 
near the present city of Siles. 3Iichigan. 011 the nortllern bank 
mas a village of 3Iiamis. The Mission of St. Joseph was here 
establishect and in snccessful operation prior to 1711. frum whicli 
fact, with other incidental circumstances. it has been inferred that 

* La Pointe. $ Jesuit Relat,ions, 1670-71. 
-f Jesuit Relations, 1666-7. 5 Detroit. 
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the Pottawatomies, as well as the mission, were on the St. Joseph as 
early as the year 1 iOo.<<- 

Father Charlevoix fixes the location of both the lnissioll ( L ~ c Z  the 
military post as being at the same place beyond a doubt. " It was 
eight days . ‘, yesterday since I arrived at this post, where we llare a 
mission, and where there is a commandant with a sillall garrison. 
The commandant's lioose, which is a very sorry one, is called the 
fort, from its being surrounded by an illdifferent palisado, which is 
pretty near the case in all the rest, except Forts Cllanlblr and Cuta- 
rocon-, which are real fortresses. We  hare here two villages of 
Indians, one of >tiamis and the other of Potta~vatomies, both of 
thein rnostly Christians ; but as t h e -  llare been for a long time with- 
out any pastors, the missionary who has latel- been sent thein will 
have no small clifticulty in bringing tlleill back to the exercise of 
their religion. ' ?  f- 

The authorities for locating tlle old mission and fort of St. Joseph 
near Si les  are Charlevois: Prof. ICeating and the Eer. Isaac JIc- 
Coy. Coinmenting on the remains of the old rillages upoil the St. 
Joseph River at t,he time Long's expedition passed that wal-: in 1923, 
the .colnpiler states that '* the prairies, wooclland and river were 
rendered more picturesque by the ruins of Stram-berry, Euni and 
St. Joseph's villages, for~nerly the residence of the Indians or of 
the first French settlers. I t  was curious to trace the difference in 
the remains of the habitations of the red 21,ilcl white inan ill the 
Inidst of this distant solitude. TVhi1e the untenanted cabin of the 

* Some confusion has arisen from a confounding of the Mission of St. Joseph and 
Fort St. Joseph with the Fort Niamis. The two were distinct, some llliles apart, and . 

erected a t  diEerent dates. I t  is plain, from the accounts given by Hennepin, Membre 
and La Hontan, that Fort Miainis was located on Lake Michigan, a t  the mouth of the 
St. Joseph. It is equally clear that the Nission of St. Joseph and Fort St. Joseph 
were sonze mi2e.s zcp the St. Joseph Biver, and a few miles beloza the " portage of the 
Kankakee " a t  South Bend. Father Charlevoix, in his letter of the 16th of .August, 
1721.-after having iii a previous letter referred to his reaching the St. Joseph and 
going up it  toward the fort,-says: " We afterward ssiled up twenty leagues before 
we reached the fort." Vol. 2, p. 94. Again, in a subsequent letter (p. 184) : " I de- 
parted yesterday from the Fort of the River St. Joseph and sailed up that river about 
six leagues. I went ashore on the right and walked a league and a quarter, first slong 
the water side and afterward across a field in an immense meadow, entirely covered 
with copses of wood." Bnd in the next paragraph, on the same page, follows his 
description of the sources of the Kankakee, quoted in this work on page 77. Here, 
then, we have the position of Fort St. Joseph and the mission of that name and the 
two villages of the Pottawatomies and the Miamis. on the St. Joseph River? six leagues 
below South Bend. In Dr. Shea's Catholic Missions, page 423, i t  is stated that " La Salle, 
on his way to the hlississippi, had built a tenlporary fort on the St. Joseph, not far 
from the portage leading to the The-a-ki-lie"; and Mr. Charles R. Brown, in his 
Mi~sions, Forts and Trading Posts of the Northwest, p. 14, says that "Fort Miamis, 
bullt a t  the mouth of the St. Joseph's River by La Salle, was afterward called St. 
Joseph, to distinguish i t  from (Fort) Miamis, on the Rlaumee." In this instance 
neither of these writers follow the text of est-ablishecl authorities. 

t Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, pp. 93, 94. 
-7 
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Indian presented in its neighborhood but the rerndns of an olcl 
cornfield overgrown with weeds, the rude hut of tl:e Frenchman was 

with vines, and with the remains of his former garden- 
ing exertions. The asparagus: the pea vine and the woodbine still 

about it, as though in defiance of the revolutions which have - 
dispersed those wl10 planted them here. The very names of the 

.& 

inark the difference b e t ~ e e n  their former tenants. Those 
of the Indians mere desiccated - b -  the name of the fruit which grew 

- 

ab~nclantl~- on the spot or of the object which they coveted most, 
Thile the Freilcll n~issionarr has placed his village under the patron- . . ., age of the tutelar saint in whom he reposed his utmost confidence. / j y  

The asparagus. the pea-vine and the m-ooclbine preserved the 
identit!- of the spot against b the encroachments of, the returning for- 
ests uiltil 1822, when Isaac YcCov establishecl an~orig the Pottawat- 
omies the Baptist mission callecl Ccwey: out of respect for the Rev. 
JIr. Care!-. a illissionarr of tlle same churcll in EIindostan. .:It is 
said tlmt the Pottawatomies thelnrelres selected this spot for Carej's 
mission. it being the site of their old village. This must have been 
rerT- populous. as the remains of corn-hills are very risible at this 
time. and are said to extend orer a thousand acres. The rillage 
nas finally abaridoned about fiftl- .. .J rears ago (l'i'i3'), but there are a. 
few of th;? oldest of the nation n-llc still recollect' the sites of their 
respectire huts. They are said to freqnentlr visit the establisllment 
and to trace r i t h  deep feeling a spot ~~~1l i c l l  is endeared to them." + 

On a cold winter night in 1833 a trareler was ferried 01-er the 
St. Joseph at tlle then straggling rillage of Siles. " Ascenclillg the 
bank, a beautiful plain ~ i t h  a clump of trees here and tllere upon its 
surface opened to his view. The establisllineilt of Carey's mission, 
a long: low, xllite bnilding. could be distinguished afar oft' faintly 
in the moonlight, rrhile eereral n-inter lodges of the Yottan-atoillies 
were plainly visible over the plain. " - 

Conceriling the Pottawatoinie village near Detmit. and also some 
of the customs peculiar to the tribe, rre hare tlie follo1~-ing account. 
It rraa written in 171s : $ 

' *  The fort of Detroit is south of the river. The \-illaye of the 
Potta~t-atomies adjoins the fort ; the:- lodge part1:- ~ulder Apaquois. , 

"Long's Second Expedition, t-01. 1, pp. 147, 14s. 
t lonp's  Second Expedition, vol. 1. p. 153, McCoj-'s History of Baptist Indian Xis- 

sions. 
$ Hoffman's Winter in the West, vol. 1, p. 225. 
5 Memoir on the Indians between Lake Erie and the Rlississippi. Paris Documents, 

vol. 9, p. 887. 
1 Apaquois, matting made of flags or rushes; from apee, a leaf, and wigpoiam, a 

hut. They cover their huts with mats made of rushes platted. .Cmer's Travels. 
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wllich are made of inat-grass. The women do all the work. The 1 
men belonging to that nation are well clothed, like. our dorniciliated 
Indiarls at 3Iontreal. Their entire occupation is hnnting and dress; 
they make use of a great deal of vermilion, and in winter near 
buffalo robes richly painted, ancl in summer either blue or red cloth. 
They play a good deal at La Crosse in summer, twenty or more on 
each side. Their bat is a sort of a little racket,, ancl t,lle ball xith 1 
which tlley play is made of very heal-? wood, somewhat larger than 1 
the balls useduat tennis. W l ~ e n  playing they &we entirely nalred, 
except a breech cloth ancl moccasins on their feet. Their body is 
completely painted with all sorts of colors. Some, with white elaj, 
trace white lace on their bodies, as if on all the sealns of a coat,, and 
a t  a distance it woulcl be apt to be taken for silver lace. The: p l a ~  
very deep and often. The bets scr.letimes amoniit to more than 
eight hundred lirres. They set up two poles, and conlmence the 
game from the center; one party propels tlle ball froin one side and 
the others fro111 the opposite, ancl whic1le1-er reaches the goal IT-ins. 
This is fine recreation and worth seeing. The. often plar \-illage 
against village, the PousG a,gainst the Ottawas or I-Iurons, and 
lay heavy stakes. Soinetiines Frenchmen join in the game ~ i t h  
t.hem. The wornen cultivate Indian corn, beans. peas, scluaslles and 
melons, which come up very fine. The woinen 2nd girls cliznce at 
night ; adorn themsel\-es considerabl?, grease their hair, put on a 
white shift, paint their cheeks with vermilion, and wear whateyer 
wampum they possess, and are re rp  tidy in their wav. Ther  clance 
to the sound of the drum and sisiquoi: TX-hich is a sort of gourd con- 
taining some grains of shot. Four or fire young Inen sing a i d  beat 
tiine with the clruni and sisiquoi, and the women keep time ancl do 
not lose a step. It is very entertaining, and lasts alluost the entire 
night. The old men often clarlce the 3fedicine.t Ther  resenlble a 
set of clelnons ; ancl all this takes place during the night. The 
young men often dance in a circle ancl strike posts. I t  is then they 
recount their achievements ancl dance, at  the same time, the Tar 
dance ; and ~vherlerer the>- act thus they are highly ornamentecl. It 
is altogether very curious. They often perform these things for 
tobacco. Wllen they go hmiting, which is ever 
their apaquois with them, to hilt under at night. ErerTbodv follows: 

* The Pottawatomies were sometimes known by the contraction Poux. La Hontan 
uses this name: and erroneously confounds then1 with t.he Puans or Winnebagoes. In 
giving the coat-of-arms of the Pottawatomies, representing a dog crouched in the 
grass, he says: " They mere called Puants." Vol. 2, p. 54. 

f- Medicine dance. 
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men, women and children. They winter in the forest and return in 
the spring. ' ' 

The Pottawatolrlies swarmed from their prolific hires about the 
islands of JIackinaw, and spread themselres over portions of TTi* 
consin, and eastwarcl to their ancient lloines in Xichigall. ,it a 
later di~?- they estenclecl themselves upon the territory V of the ancient 
Jllinois, covering a l a g e  portion of the state. Fro111 the St. Joseph 
River an3 Detroit their bands moved southnarrl over that part of 
Indiana north and west of the Wabash: ancl thence dawn that 
stream. The?- were a populous horde of hardy children of tile 
forests. of great stamina, and their constitutions TJ-ere hardenec~ b ~ -  
the rigorous clinlate of the northern lakes. - 

911iong the old French writers the orthograph of the word 
pottarratonlies ~ a r i e d  to suit the taste of the writer. ' r e  give some 
of the forins : Pouto~at imi. :~ Pouteotatamis. + Poutouatamies, Pon- 
tevatainis. s Pautawattalnies. Putten-atamies, Pottowottai~lies and 
Potta~attaixies. The tribe was clividecl illto four clans. the Golderl 
Carp. the Frog, the Crab. ancl the Tortoise.? The natioli was not 
like the Illinois ancl Miamis: dil-idecl illto separate tribes. but the 
diferent bands would separate or unite accorcling to the scarcity or 
abunclance of game. 

The worcl Pottan-atornie signifies, in their own language: .zce cuac 
muking n $ ~ e :  for the origin of which they hare the folloning tradi- 
tion: " I t  is said that a Miaini, haring wandered out from his cabin. 
met three Iildialls x-hose language was unintelligible to l l i i ~ i  bv signs 
and n~otions he inrited them to follon- him to his cabin, where the)- 
rere hospitablr entertained: and 11-here the\- reinailled until after 
dark. During the night t ~ o  of the strange Indians stole from the 
hut. ahile their comrade and host n-ere asleep : t h e -  took a f ex  
embers from the cabin, and. placing these near the cloor of the hut. 
the? made a fire, rrhich. being afterward seen b ~ -  the SIianli and 
remaining guest. was understood to imply a council fire in token of 
peace betneen the t n o  nations. Fro111 this circuinstance the Mianli 
called them in his language TCL-]LO-na-h cc, or the fire-makers. ~ l l i c h .  
being translated into the language of the three guests. proclacecl the 
term bp ~ h i c h  their nation has ever since been clistingnisllecl." 

After this the Xiamis ternled the Pottanatomies their -ounger 
brothers; but afterward. in a council. this was changed. from the 

*Jesuit Relations. $ Charlevois. 
?Father Membre. Ij Paris Documents. 
$' Joutel's Journal. 
CiEnumeration of the Indian tribes, the Warriors and Brmorial Bearings of each 

Nation, made in 1736. Published in Documentary History of S e w  Yorol.6. 
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circumsta~lce that they resided farther to the west ; " as those nations 
which resicle to the west of others are deemed more ancient.":+ 

. The Pottawatornies were unswerving in their adherence to the 
French, the latter had possession of the boundless Korthwest. 
In 1712, when a large force of Mascoutins and Foxes besieged De- 
troit, they were conspicuous for their fic1elit~-. They rallied the 
other tribes to the assistance of the Frencl~,  and notified the besieged 
garrison to hold out against their enemies until their a,rrival. iN&- 

& - d i e ,  t,he war chief of the Pott,awatomies, sent word t l~ roug l~  &. 
de Vincennes. "just a r r i ~ ~ e d  from the Niaini countr)-, that he would 
soon be at Det,roit wit11 six llundreci of his warriors to aicl the French 
and eat those miserable nations who had troubled all the country." 
The commandant, M. du Euisson, was gratified wllen he ascended 
a bastion, and looking toward the forest saw the nriq- of tlle nations 
issuing from it ; the Pottan-atonlies, the Illinois, the 3Iissouris, the 
Ottawas, the Sacs and the 3Ienominees were there, armed and painted 
in all the glory of war. Detroit nerer saw silch a collection. L i N ~  
Father:" says the chief to the cornmanclant? ': I speak to -c?u on 
the part of all the nations, - o u r  cl~ilclren ~ l l o  are before SOU. That* 
you did last year in clrawi~lg their flesh from the fire, which the Ou- 
tagamies (Foxes) were about to roast and eat? demands we should 
bring you our bodies to make you the master of them. T e  do not. 
fear death. whenever it is necessary to die for -ou .  W e  hare onlr 
to request that you pray the fa,ther of all nations to hare pit,.; on our 
women and our children. in case we lose our lives for you. V e  beg 
you throw a blade of grass upon our bo~les to protect them from the 
flies. I-ou see, rn1 father. that n-e ha\-e left our 7-illages: our women 
and chilclren to hasten to join J-ou. I-Iave pitj- 011 us ; give us some- 
thing to eat and a little tobacco to smoke. JTe llare coixe a long 
wa>-s anc1 are destitute of eyer)-thing. Gire us porn-cler and balls to 
fight with you. '' 

Makisabie, the Pottawatomie. said to the Foxes and 3fascoutines: 
"Wicked natioxls that you are. ;vou hope to frighten us b r  all the 
red color which you exhibit in your \-illage. Learn that if the earth 
is covered with blood, it will be wit11 ?-ours. Tou talk to us of the 
English, they are the cause of your clestruction, because rou haye 
listened to their bad council. . . . The English, who are cowards. 
only defend themselves by killing men b r  that wicked strong drinl;! 
which has caused so many men to  die after drinking it. Thus ve 
shall see what will happen to you for listening to them." t 
' Long's Expedition to the Sources of the St. Peter's Riser, vol. 1. pp. 91, 92, 93. 
?The extracts we have quoted are taken from the official report of Du Buisson. 
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The Pottawatomies sustained their alliance with the French con- 
tiDuousIy to the time of the overthrow of their power in the north- 
west. They then aided their kinsman, Pontiac, in his attempt to 
recorer the same territory from the British. They fought on the 
side of the British against the Americans throughout the war of the 

and their war parties made destructive and frequent raids 
upon the line of pioneer settlements in Pennsjluania, Kentucky, 
Ohio and Indiana. I n  the war of 1815 they were again ranged on 
the side of the British, with their bloody hands lifted alike against 
the men, women and children of the States." 

I n  the programme of Pontiac's war the capture of Post St. 
Joseph, on the St. Joseph's river of Lake Michigan: was assigned to 
the Pottawatomies, which was effected as will be hereafter narrated. 

It was also the Pottawatomies who perpet,rated the massacre at 
Chicago on the 15th day of August, 1812. Bands of this tribe, from 
their rillages on the St. Joseph. the Ka,nkakee and the Illinois rivers, 
whose numbers were augmented by the appearance of Metea with 
his warriors, from their cillage westward of Fort Wayne, fell upon 
the forces of Captain IIeald, and the defenseless woinen and chil- 
dren retreating with him after the surrender of Fort Dearborn, and 
murdered or made prisoners of them all. Metea was a conspicuous 
leader in this horrible affair? 

PLobert Dixon, the British trader sent out among the Indians 
during the war of 1512 to raise  recruit,^ for Proctor and Tecumseh, 
gathered in the neighborhood of Chicago, which after the massacre 
was his place of general rendezvous, nearly one thousand warriors 
of as mild and cruel savages as eyer disgraced the hurna,n race. They 
were the most worthless and abandoned desperadoes whom Dixon 
had been enabled to collect from among all the tribes he had visited. 
These accomplices of the British were to be let loose upon the re- 
mot,e settlements under the leadership of t.he Pottawatomie chief, 
Xaiyoek, or Mai-po, a monster in huinan form, who distinguished 
himself with a girdle sewecl full of human scalps, ahicll he wore 
around his waist, and strings of bear's claws and bills of owls and 
h a w k  arourd his ankles. worn as trophies of his power in arms and 
as a terror to his enemies.+ 

rela&ng to the siege of Detroit. The rnauuscript copy of i t  mas obtained fmm the 
?chives at Paris, by Gen. Cass, when minister to France, and is published at- length 
m volume 111 of the History of Wisconsin, compiled by the direction of the legdatare 
of that state by William R. Smith, President of the State Historical Society ; a work 
of very great value, not only to the State of IVisconsin but to the entire Northwest, for 
the amount of reliable historical information it contains. 

*Hall and McKenney7s History of the Indian Tribes of North America, vol. 2, 
PP. 59, 60. 

tMcAfee's History of the Late War, pp. 291, 298. 
10 
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Their manners, like their dialect, were rough and barbarous as 
compared with other Algonquin tribes. They were not the civil, 
modest people, an exceptional and Christianized band of whom the 
Jesuits before quoted drew a flattering description. 

" It is a fact that for many years the current of emigration as to 
the tribes east of the Mississippi has been from the north to the south. 
This was owing to two causes : the diminution of those anilnals fronl 
which the Indians derive their support, and the pressure of the two 
great tribes,- the Ojibbeways and the Sioux,- to the north and 
west. So long ago as 1798, at the treaty of Greenville, the Potta- 
watomies notified the Miamis that they intended to settle upon the 
Wabash. They made no pretensions to the country, and the onlj 
excuse for the intended aggression was that they .roere tired of ecrtigly 
$ah and wanted me&.:'" And come they did. They bore down 
upon their less populous neighbors, the Miamis, and occupied a lage 
portion of their territory, i~npudentlp and by sheer force of numbers, 
rather than by force of arms. They established numerous villages 
upon the north and west bank of the Wabash and its t,ributaries 
flowing in from that side of the stream above the Vernlilion. Thej, 
with the Sacs, Foxes and Kickapoos, drove the 11linois into the ril- 
lages about Kaskaskia, and portioned the concluested territory among 
themselves. By other t,ribes the?- were called squatters, who justly 
claimed that the Pottawatornies never had any la~lcl of their own. 
and were mere intruders upon t,he prior rights of others. They were 
foremost at all treaties where lands mere t,o be ceded. and were cla111- 
orous for a lion's share of presents ancl almuities, particularly where 
these last were the price given for the sale of others' lands rather 
than their own.+ Between the years ITS9  and 1537 the Potta~vato- 
mies, bv themselves, or in conllectioil with otller tribes, rnacle no 
less than thirtpeight treaties with the United States: all of which.- 
excepting two or three which were treaties of peace only:-mere for 
cessions of lands claimed wholly by the Potta~l-atomics: or in com- 
mon with other tribes. These cessions embraced territorv extencling 
from the Mississippi eastward to Cleveland. Ohio, and reaching orer 
the entire valleys of the Illinois, the Wabash, the Yaulnee aid their 
tributaries. $ 

They also had villages upon the Kankakee and Illinois rivers. 
Among them we name 3finernaung, or Yellow Head, situated a 

*Official letter to the Secretary of War, dated March 22, 1814. 
t Schoolcraft's Central Mississippi Valley, p. 358. 
$ Treaties between the United States and the several Indian tribes, from 1778 t~ 

1837 : Washington, D.C., 1837. . 
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few miles north of Momence, at a point of timber still known as 
Yellow Head Point ; She-mar-gar, or the Soldier's Village, at the 
mouth of Soldier Creek, that runs through Kankakee City, and the 
village of " Little Rock " or Shaw-wuw-nas-see, at the mouth of Rock 
Creek, a few miles below Kankakee City." Besides these, the Pot- 
fawotomies had villages farther down the Illinois, particularly the 
great town-of Como, Gurno, or Gumbo as the pioneers cglled it, at the 
upper end of Peoria Lake. They had other towns on the Milwaukee 
River, Wisconsin. On the St. Joseph, near Niles, was the village of 
Toyen-ne-tee? the great hereditary chief of the Pottawatomie nation ; 
higher up, nea,r the present village of White Pigeon, was situated 
Wap-pe-me-me's, or White Pigeon's town. Westward of Fort W a ~ n e ?  
Indiana, nine miles, was 31~s-kwa-wa-sepe-ohn, "the town of old 
Recl Wood creek," where resided the band of the distinguished war- 

- 

rior and orator of the Pottawatomies, Metea: whose name in their 
language signifies kiss me. 

Finally? the r e n o ~ n e d  Kesis, or the sun, the old friend of Gen- 
eral I-Iarntrauck and the Americans, in a speech to General Wayne 
at the treaty of Greenrille in 1795, said that his villclge "was a day's 
walk below the T e a  towns on the Wabash," referring, doubtless, to 
the mixed Pottawatomie and Kickapoo town which stood on the site 
of the old Shelby farm, on the north bank of the Vermilion, a-short 
distance above its mouth.+ 

The positions of several of the principal Pottawatomie villages 
have been given for the purpose of showing the area of countq- 
over wllich this people extended themselves. As late as 1823 their 
hunting grounds appeared to hare been :' bounded on the nortll by 
the St. Joseph (which on the east sicle of Lake Nichigan separated 
then1 from the Ottawas) and the Xilwacke,: which, on the west side 
of the lake, clirided then1 froin the Me~lornoaees. The? spread to the 
south along the Illinois Eiver about two hundred niiles ; to the west 

*The location of these three villages of Pottawatomies is fixed by the surveys of 
reservations to Mine-maung, Shemargar and Shaw-waw-nas-see respectively, secured 
to them by the second article of a treaty concluded a t  Ca,mp Tippecanoe, near L o p s -  
port, Indiana, on the 20th of October. 1832, between the United States and the chlefs 
and head men of the Pottawatomie tribe of Indians of the prairie and of the Kanka- 
kee. The reservations were surveyed in the presence of the Indians concerned and 
General Tipton, agent on the part of the United States, in the month of May, 1834. 
by Major Dan W. Beckmitb, surveyor. The reservations were so surveyed as to include 
the several villages me have named, as appears from the manuscript volumes of the 
:surveys in possessioli of the author. 

i Journal of the Proceedings a t  the Treaty of Greenville: American State Papers 
Qn Indian Affairs, vol. 1, p. 580. The author has authorities and manuscripts from 
which the location of Kesis' band at the mouth of the Vermilion may be quite confi- 
dently afirmed. 

$: Nilwaukee. 
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their grounds extended as far as Rock River, and the Mequin or 
Spoon River of the Illinois ; to the east they probably seldom passed 
beyond the Wabash."" After the Kickapoos and Pottawatomies 
had established themselves in the valley of the Wabash, it was 
mutually agreed between them and the Miamis that the ricer should 
be the dividing line,- the 'Pottawatomies and Kickapvos to occupy 
the west, and the Miamis to remain undisturbed on the east or south 
side of the stream. I t  was a hard bargain for the Miamis, who were 
unable to maintain their rights.t 

The Pottawatomies were among the last to leave their possessions 
in Illinois and Indiana, and it was the people of this tribe with 
whom the first settlers came principally in contact. Their hostility 
ceased at the close of the war of 1812. After this their intercourse 
with the whites was uniformly friendly, and they bore the many im- 
positions and petty grievances which were put upon them by not a 
few of their unprincipled and unfeeling white neighbors with a for- 
bearance that should have excited pnblie sympathy. ' 

The Pottawatomies owned extensive tracts of land on-the Wabash, 
between the mouth of Pine Creek, in Warren countyl and the Fort 
Wayne portage, which had been reserved to them by the terms of 
their several treaties with the United States. They held like claims 
upon the'Tippecanoe znd other westward tributaries of the Wabash, 
and elsewhere in northwestern Indiana, eastern Illinois and southern 
Michigan. These reservations are now corered by some of the 
finest farms in the states named. The treaties bv which such reser- 
vations were granted generally contained a clause that debarred t,he 
owner from alienating them witlioub having first secured the sanction 
of t-he President of the United States. This restriction was de- 
signed to prevent unprincipled persons from overreaching the Indian, 
who, at best, had only a vague idea of the fee simple title to: and 
value of, real estate. It afforded little security, however, against the 
wiles of the unscrupulous, and whenever the Indian could be in- 
duced by the arts of his " White Brother '' to put his name to an 
instrument, the purport of which, in many instances, he did not at 
all understand as forever conveying a.way his possessions, the ratif1- 
ing signature of the President followed as a matter of department 
routine. The greater part of the Pottawatomie reservations was 
retroceded to the United States in exchange either for annuities or 
for lands west of the Mississippi, and the title disphsed of in this 
way. 

*Long's Second Expedition, vol. I, p. 171. 
?The writer was informed of this agreement by Mary Baptiste. 
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The final emigration of the Pottawatomies from the Wabash, 
charge of Col. Pepper and Gen. Tipton, of Indiana, took place 

in the surniner of 1838. Many are yet living who witnessed the 
sad exodus. The late Sanford Cox has recorded his impressions of 
this event in the valuable little book which he published.% ';Hearing 
that t l~is  large emigration. numbering nearly a thousand of all ages 
and sexes, would pass within eight or nine miles west of La Fayette. 
a few of us procured horses and rode over to see the retiring band, 
as they reluctantly wended their way toward the setting sun. I t  
was. indeed, a mournful spectacle to see these children of the forest 
slonlr retiring fiom the homes of their childhood, where were not 
o1111- the graves of their lored ancestors but many endearing scenes 
t o  which their memories would ever recur as sunny spots along their 
pathma!- through the wildenless. They felt that they were bidding 
a last farewell to the hills, the valleys and the strearrls of their 
infancy : the more exciting hunting grounds of their advanced 
p u t h ;  the stern and bloody battle-fields on mhich, in riper man- - 

hood, they had received mounds, and where many of their friends 
and lored relatives had fallen, covered with gore and with glory. All 
these they were leaving behind, to be desecrated by the plomshare 
of the white man. As they cast mournful glances back toward these 
lo~iilg scenes that were rapidly fading in the distance, tears fell from 
the cheek of the downcast warrior,-old men trembled, matrolls wept, 
the swarthy maiden's cheek turned pale, and sighs and half-suppressed 
sobs escaped from the matley groups, as they passed along, some on 
foot, some on horseback, aud others in wagons. sad as a fcneral pro- 
cession. I saw several of the aged warriors glancing upward to the s k -  
as if iln-oking aid from the spirits of their departed sires, who were 
looking down upon them with pit) from the clouds, or as if the? were 
calling upon the great spirit to redress the wrongs of the red man, 
whose broken bow had fallen from his hand. Ever and anon one - 
of the throng would strike off fro111 the procession into the woods 
and retrace his steps back to the old encampments on the Tabash. 
Ell River, or the Tippecanoe, declaring that he would die there 
rather than be banished from his country. Thus would scores leave 
the main party at different points on the journey and return to their 
former homes ; and it was several years before they could be induced 
to join their countrymen west of the Mississippi." 

This body, on their westward journey, passed through Danville. 
minois, where they halted several days, being in want of food. The 

*Recollections of the Early Settlement of the Wabash Valley, La Fayette, Ind., 
1860, gp. 154, 155. . 
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commissary department was wretchedly suljplied. The Indians 
begged for food at the houses of the citizens. Others, in their 
extremity, killed rats at the old Inill on the North Fork and ate 
them to appease their hunger. Without tents or other shelter, 
many of them, with. young babes in their arms, walked on foot, as 
there was no adequate means of conveyance for the weak, the aged 
or infirm. Thus- the mournful procession passed acrcss the state of 
Illinois. 

The St. Joseph band were removed wesh-ard the same year. So. 
strong was their attachment to southern Xichigan and northern 
Indiana, that the Federal government in\-oked the aid of troops to 
coerce 'their removal. The soldiers surrounded them, and, as prison- 
ers of war, compelled them to leave. At South Bend, Indiana, was 
the rillage of -Ch'hichipe Outbe. Tlie town was 011 a rising ground 
m a r  four sniall lakes, and contained ten or twelre hundred Christian- 
ized Pottawatomies. Benjamin N. Petit, the Catholic missionary in 
charge at Po-kega7tns village on the St. Joseph, asked Bishop ~ ~ u t 6  
for leare to accompanj7 the Indians. but  the prelate withheld his 
consent. not deeming it proper to give even an implied indorsement 
of the cruel act of the gorernment. But being himself on their 
route, he afterward consented. The power of religion then appeared. 
Amid their sad march he confirmed severa1,while l l~rnils and prq-ers, 
chanted in Ottawa, echoed for the last time around their lakes. Sick 
and well were carried off alike. After giving all his Episcopal bless- 
ing, Bishop Brut& proceeded with Petit to the tents of the sick, 
where thev baptized one and confirn~ed another: both of wholll ex- 
pired soon after. The march was resumed. The men, wornen and 
elder children, urged on by the soldiers in their rear: .were followed 
with the wagons bearing the sick ancl dying, the mothers. little chil- 
dren and property. Tlius tllev proceedecl through the countq-, tur- 
bulent at that time on account of the Morinon Tar. to the Osage 
River, &Iissouri, where 3fr. Petit confided the wretched exiles to the 
care of the Jesuit Father J. H ~ e c k e n . ~ +  

In the year IS46 the different bands of Pottawatomies united on 
the west side of the Mississippi. A general treaty was made. in 
which the following clause occurs : '' Whereas, the various bands of 

- 

the Pottawatornie Indians, known as the Chippewa.rs, u .  Ottawas and 
Pottttwatoinies, the Pottawato~~zies of the Prairie, t,he Pottawatoniie~ 
of the Wabash, and the Pottawatornies of Indiana, hare. subsequent 
to the year 1880, entered into separate and distinct treaties wit.h the 

* Extract from Shea's Catholic Nissions, p. 397. 
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United States, by which they hare been separated and located 
in different countries: and difficulties have arisen as to the proDer 

A I 

distributions of the stipulations under various treaties. and being 
the same people by kindred, by feeling and bj- language, and * 

haring in former periods lived on and owned their lands in com- 
Don, and being cleeirous to unite in one common countr3- and 

becoirle one people and receive their annuities and other 
benefits in common, and to abolish all minor distinctions of bands 
by which the:- hare heretofore been divided. and are ailsions to 
be kno~%-11 as the POTTATI-ATOYIE XATIOS: thereb- reinstating tile 

- 

national character; and wllereas. the Cnited States sre also anxious 
to restore ancl coilcentrate said tribes to a state so desirable and 
necessary for the happiness of their people, as well as to enable 
the gorerninent to arrange and manage its intercoa~se with tllenl; 
llow7 therefore: the TJnited States ancl said Indians do herebl- agree 
that said people shall hereafter be known as a nation: to be called 

8 .  

the POTTAM-ATOJIIE S a ~ ~ o s .  ' 

Pursuant to the terms of this treat?, the Pottawatomies received 
$S$O,O@U. in collsideration of whicll they released all lands owned 
by them within the limits of the territorj- of Iowa and on the Osage 
Eirer in 3Iissouri, or in any state or place whatsoever. Eight7- 
seven thousand dollars of the purchase monej corning to them \\-as 
paid, b!- cessioil from the United States, of 5T6,000 acres of land 
1j-ing on both sides of the I<ansas River. The tract elllbraces the 
finest body of land ~%-ithin the present state of liansas: ar~d Topeka, 
the state capital. has since been located n e a r l ~  in tile center of the 
reser~wation. Th i l e  the territory TI-as going through -the process of 
organization, adl-enturers trespassed upon the lands of the Potta- 
raton~ies~ sold them IT-hiskr. e l  and spread c!emoralization among 
them. The squatters who intrudecl upon the farmer-Indians killed 
their stock anrl burned some of their habitations, all of which was 
borne without retaliation. Sotn-ithstanding the old hu6endzcm clause 
inserted in Indian treaties (as a mere matter of form, as ma\- be ill- 
ferred from the little regard paid to it', that these lands should inure 
to Potta~l-atomies, their heirs and assigns forel-er: " the squatter 
sorereigns wanted theml and resorted to all the ~~-ell-kno~~--ll methods 
in 1-ogue on the borclel to illalce it unpleasant for the Iilclians. n-ho 
nere progressing wit1 r ;~ssured success fro111 barbaris111 to the T I - ~ J - ~  

of cirilized societ:-. The usual result af dismemberlllellt of the re- 
serre follojved. The fanller-Indians. who so desired. had their por- 
tions of the reserve set off in sereralt-: the uncivilized zneinbers of 
the tribe had their proportioll set otf in comnlon. These last, which 
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were exchanged for money, or lands farther southward, fell into the 
possession of a needy railroad corporation. 

We gather from the several reports of the comnlissioners on In- 
dian affairs that., in 1863, the tribe numbered 8,274, inclusive of men, 
women and children, which was an alarming decrease since the ten- 
sus of 1854. The diminution was cansed, probably, aside froin the 
casualties of death, by some having returned to their former homes 
east of the Missouri, while many of the young and wild men of the 
tribe went to the buffalo grounds to enjoy the exciting and unre- 
strained freedom of the chase. The farmers raised 3, f 20 bushels of 
wheat, 45,000 of corn, 1,200 of oats and 1,000 tons of hay, and had 
1,900 horses. 1,000 cattle and 2,000 hogs, as appears fro111 the offi- 
cial report for 1863. 

The Catholic school at St. 3Iarfs enumerated an average of 
ninety-five boys and seventy-five girls in 1863, and in IS66 the total 
number was 'two hundred and forty schofars. Of his pupils the 
superintendent says : " They not only spell, read, write and cipher. 
but successfully master the rarions branches of geograph?, histor)-: 
book-keeping, grannnar, philosophy, logic, geoinetry and astronomny. 
Besides this, they are so docile. so milling to improve, that between 
school-hours they employ their time, with pleasure, in learning 
whatever hancl'iu~orlt may be assigned to them ; and t h e -  particu- 
larly cle.si~e to become good farmers." The girls, in addition to 
their studies, are " trained to whatever is deemed useful to good 
liousekeepers and accomplislled mothers. '' 

The Pottawatomies attested their fidelity to the government by 
the volunteering of seventy-five of their young men in the *'army 
of the Fnion. " 

In  1867, out of a population of 9,400, 1.400 elected to become 
citizens of the United States, u n d e ~  an enabling act passed by con- 
gress. Of those d l o  became citizens, some did well, others so011 
squandered their lands and joined the wild band. There are still 
a few left in Michigan, while about one hundred and eighty remain 
in Wisconsin. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

THE KICKXPOOS AXD 31ASCOVTIYS. 

THE Iiickapoos and 3Iascoutins, if there was more than a nominal 
difference between the two tribes. are here treated of together, for 
reasons explained farther on in the chapter. The name of the Kick- . . 
ape" h a s  beer1 written b r  the French, Kicapous: " ;' Kickapous: . , , I<il;apons. " & '  Q uickapous. Eickapoos: " * -  ICikabu. " This 
tribe has long been connected with the northwest, and ha\-e acquired 
a notoriet- for the wars in which the\- were engaged with other tribes. 
as well for their persistent l losti l i t~ to the ~vhite race. 1%-lvllich con- 
tinned uninterrupted for more than one hundred and fiftr Fears. 
Tller were first noticed b r  Salnuel Champlain. who, in 1619, dis- 
corered the 3Iascoutins residing near the place called Sakinam, '' 
meaning the countr~- of the Sacs. comprising that part of the state 
of Xichigan bordering on Lake Huron: in the r-icinity of Saginaw 
Bay. '" 

Father Claude Alllouez risited the mixed riilage of Miamis, Kick- 
ayoos and Mascoutins on F o s  Birer: Tisconsin, in the  inter of 
1669-70. Leaving his canoe at the water's edge he walked a league 
over beantiful prairies and perceived the fort. The savages: haring 
discovered hiin. raised the crr of alarin ill their villages. and then 
ran out to receive the lnissionarr with honor, and conclucted him to 
the lodge of the chief.  here they regaled him with refreshments. - 
ancl further honored him by greasing his feet and legs. Ever): one 
took their places, a dish was filled wit11 powdered tobacco ; an old 
man arose to his feet,, and. filling his two hands wit11 tobacco from 
the dish: addressed the missionarj- thus : 

? ,  

.*This is well. Black-robe. that thou hast come to visit us  : hare 
pit)- on ns. Thou art a Manit0u.f- We give thee 11-herewith to 

"Memoir of Louis SIT', and Cobert, Ninister of France, on the French Limits in 
North America: Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 378, and note bj- E. B. O'CaUaghm, the 
editor, on p. 293. 

t Manitou, with very few changes in form of spelling or manner of pronunciation. 
is the word used almost universally by the Algpnquin tribes to express a spirit or God 
having control of their destinies. Their Manitous were numerous. I t  was also an 
expression sometimes applied to the white people,- particularly the missionaries. -kt 
first they regarded the Europeans as spirits, or persons possessing superior intelligence 
to themselves. 
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smoke. The Nadoiiessious and the Iroquois eat us up ; have pity 
on us. We often are sick, our children die, we are hungry. Listen, 
my &Isuitou? I give thee wherewith to smoke, that the earth may 
vield us corn, that the rivers may furnish us with fish, that sickness 
no lnore shall kill us, that farnine no longer shall so llarshly treat 
us." ' At each wish, the old men who were present answered by a 
great " O-oll ! " :+ 
C 

Tile L good father was shocked at this ceremony, and replied that 
thev shonld not address such requests to him. Protesting that he 
could afford them no relief other than offering prayers to EIim who 
was the only and true ~ o d ;  of whom he was only the servant and 
messenger. f- 

Father Allouez says in the same letter that four leagues froin this 
village ' b  are ilie L77iabol~ and IGtchigarnick, who speak tlle .same 
Its?zguciye with the Machkouteng. " 

The Kickapoos mere not inclined to receire religious impressions 
froin the early rnissiorlaries. 111 fact. the>- appear to have acquired 
their first notoriety in llistorr b>- seizing Father Gabriel Ribourde, 
whom they ' b  carried away and broke his head." as Tonti quaintly 
expresses it in referring to this rutllless murder. Again, in 1728, 
as Father Ignatius Guignas, compelled to abarldon his missiorl among 
the Sioux, on account of the victor>- of the Foxes over the French, 
was attempting to reach the Illinois. he, too, fell into the llailds of 
the Kickapoos and Mascoutins. and for fire mollths was held a cap- 
tive and constantly exposed to death. During this time he was con- 
demned to be burnt. and was only saved througll the friendly inter- 
vention of an old inan in the tribe, d l o  adopted him as a son. 
While held a prisoner. the lnissioi~aries froin tlle Illinois reliered 
his necessities b-~- sending timely supplies. u~hich Father Guignae 
used to gain over the Indians. IIaring induced' them to make 
peace, he was taken to the Illinois missions. ancl suffered to remain 
there on parole until Sorember, 17.79, when his old captors returned 
and took llinl beck to their own country ;: after which nothing 
seeins to have been known coilcerning the fate of this wortllr mis- 
sionary. 

The Kickapoos early incurred the displeasure of the French by 

*The o-oh of the 81gonquin and the yo-hnh of the Iroquois (Colden's Historg of 
the Five Nations) is an expression of assent given by the hearers to the remarks of the 
speaker who is addressing them, and is equivalent to good or bmro! The Indians 
indulged in this kind of encouragement to their orators with-great liberality, drawing 
out their o-ohs in unison and with a prolonged cry, especially when the speakers 
utterances harmonized with their own sentiments. 

j- Jesuit Relations, 1669-70. 
$ Shea's Catholic Missions, p. 319. 
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depredations south of Detroit. ' A band living at  the 
mouth of the Maumee River in 1712, with thirty Mascontins, were 
about to make war upon the French. The>- took prisoner olle 
 lois? is? a messenger, on his return from the Miami conntrr, 
whither he was bringing many letters from the Jesuit Fathers of tile 
Illinois villages, and also dispatches from Louisiana. The letters and 
dispatches were destroyed, whicll gave mudl uneasiness to 31. Du 

L 

Boisson, the commandant at Detroit. A canoe laden with Iiicka- 
~oos, on t,heir wa,y to the villages near Detroit, was captured bv the 
I .  

Hurons and Ottawas residing at t,hese rillages, and n11o were the 
allies of the French- Among the slain was the principal I(ickapoo 
chief? whose head. with those of three others of the same tribe. 
were brought to De Boisson, who alleges that the ~ u r o n s  and - 

Ottawas coinmitted this act out of resentment. because the previous 
Rinter the I<icl<apoos had taken some of the Hurons and Iroquois 
prisoners, and also because t,he>- considerecl t,he Iiickapoo chief to 
be a Ozcttagamie"; that is, they regarded him as one of tile 
Fox nation. 

Froin the rilla,ge of JJachkontench? where first Father Claude 
-iillouez, and aft,erwa,rd Father Marquette: found tile Kickapoos inhab- 
iting the same rillage with the 3Iuscotins and Miamis. the Iiickapoos 
and the Jluscotins appear to hare passed to the soutll. extendiilg 
their flanks to the right in the direction of Rock+ Rirer. and their 
left to the southern trend of Lake Michigan. Eeferring to the 
eountrj- on Fox Rirer about Winnebago Lake, Father Charlerois 
says : $ "-111 this country is extremely beaut,iful. and that nllicil 
stretches to t,he south\?-ard as far as the river of the Illinois is still 
more so. It is, however, inhabited b -  two small nations onl-. nllo 
are the Kickapoos and the 3Iascoutins." Father Cllarlerois, jj 
speaking of Fox Rirer, sars : "The largest of these.?' referring to 
the streams that emptr into the Illinois. k b  is called Pi6ticoouii? and 
proceeds froin the fine country of the 3Iascontins. " ij 

"Extract from 31. I)u Boisson's official report to the Marquis De T7audreuil. gov- 
ernor-genera: of Sew France, of the siege of Dstroit, dated June 15. 1'712. This val- 
uable paper is published entire in vol. 3 of TVm. R. Srnith's Histor;- of TT-isconsin, 
a work that contains many important documents not otherwise accessible to the gen- 
eral public. Indeed, the publications of the Historical Society of TI-isconsin, of which 
Judge Smith's two volumes are the beginning, are the repository of a fund of infor- 
mabon of great utility, not only to the people of that state. but to the entire Korth- 
west. 

?Rock River-Assilt-Sepe-mas also called Kickapoo R i ~ e r .  and so laid down on a 
map of La Salle's discoveries. 

Sh'arrative Joi~rnal, vol. 1, p. 287. 
'Vol. 2, p. 199. 1 "The Fox River of the Illinois is called by the Indians Pish-tn-ko. I t  is the  

same mentioned by Charlevoix under the name of Pisticoui, and which flows as he, 
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Prior to 1118 the Mascoutins and Kickapoos had villages upon 
the banks of Rock River, Illinois. Both these tribes together do 
not amount to two hundred men. They are a clever people and 
brave warriors. Their language and manners strongly resemble 
those of the Foxes. They are the same stock. They catch deer by 
chasing them, and even at this day make considerable use of boi8 
and arrows."" On a French map: issued in 1719, a village of Mas 
coutins is located near the forks of the north and south branelleg of 

~lver. Chicago P' - 
From references given, it is apparent that this people, like the 

Miamis and Pottawatomies, were progressing south and eastward. 
This movement was probably on account of the fierce Sioux, whose 
encroaching wars from the northwest were pressing them in this 
direction. Even before this date the Foxes. with filascoutins and 
Kickapoos, were meditating a lnigration to the Wabash as a place of 
security from the Sioux. This threatened exodus alarmed the French, 
who feared that the migrating tribes woulcl be in a position on the 

- Wabash to effect a junction with the Iroquois and English, which 
would be exceedingly detrimental to the French interests in the 
northwest. From an ofticia1 document relative to the 6 L  occurrences 
in Canada, sent from Quebec to France in 1695, the Department at 
Paris is informed that the Sious, who have mustered some two or 
three thousand warriors for the purpose, would come in large num- 
bers to seize their village. This has caused the outagalnies to quit 
their country and disperse themselves for a season, and afterward 
return and save their harvest. They are then to retire toward the 
river Wabasll to form a settlement, so much the more permanent, as 
they will be rernoved from the incursions of the Sioux. and in a 
position to effect a junction easily with the Iroquois and the English 
without the French being able to prevent it. Sllould this project be 
realized, it is very apparent that the Mascoutins and Kickapoos will 
be of the party, and that the three tribes, forming a new village of 
fourteen or fifteen hundred men, would experience no difficulty in 
considerably increasing it by attracting other nations thither. which 
would be of most pernicious consequerlce. ? '+  That the Mascoutins. 

- 

at least, did go soon after this date toward the lower Wabash is con- 

says, through the country of the Mascoutins." Long's Second Expedition, vol. 1, P. 
176. The Algonquin word Pish-tah-te-koosh, according .to Edwin James' vocabulary9 
means an  antelope. The Pottawatomies, from whom Major Long's party obtained the 
word Pish-ta-ko, map have used it to designate the same animal, judging from the 
similarity of the two words. 

*Memoir prepared in 1718 on the Indians between Lake Erie and the Missis- 
sippi : Paris Documents., vol. 9, p. 889. 

t Paris Documents, vol. 9, p. 619. 
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clnsivel~ shown by the fact of their presence about Jucherean's 
tmding post, which was erected near the mouth of the Ohio in the 
year 1700. 

It is doubtful if either the Foxes or the Kickapoos followed the 
JIascoutins to the Tabash  countq-, and it is evident that the Mas- 
coutins who surrired the epidemic that broke out among them at 
~ ~ ~ h e r e a u ' s  post on the Ohio soon returned to the north. The 
French effected a conciliation rrith the Sious. and for a number of 
rears subsequent to 1'703 we find the Mascoutin; back agaill alllong 
V 

the Foxes and Kickapoos upon their old hunting grounds in northern 
nlinois and southern Tisconsin. 

The ICickapoos entered the plot of the Mascoutins to capture the 
poet of Detroit in 1719. and the latter had repaired to the neighbor- 
hood of Detroit, and were a ~ a i t i n p  the a r r i d  of the liickapoos to 
execute their purposes. when they xere attacked b r  the confedera- 
tion of Indians a h 0  were friencll? toward the French and had hast- 
ened to the relief of the garrison? 

The 3Iascoutins Tere called *'Nachkoutench. "+ ;'l\lachkouteng, '' . 0 b-Xaskouteins " and - *  Masquitens. b!- French n-riters. The Eng- 
"1. , . lish called them * *  Masquattimes: , Yusquitons. " $ ;- Nascou- . hs,"  , and - -  Nusquitos. a corruption used b -  h the American colo- . * Dial traders. and **Meadows. the English synonym for the French 

nard - *  przirie. 
The deriration of the name has been a subject of discussion. 

Father SIarquette. rrith some others. i b l l o ~ i n g  the example of the 
r rI Hurons. rendered it *-,nre-ncct;oii." n-hile Fathers Allonez and Char- 

le~ois. ~ t h  recent American authors. claim that rhe ~ ~ o r d  signifies . 0 

a prairie. or ' *  a land bare of trees. such as that ~ h i c h  this people 
inhabit. 3% The name is doubtless derived from ~ii?c.3-k0,~-~t~2~e.+~ . . or 
mis-ko-tia. a prairie. n derivative from .s-ko.r~?4trr~ or .r;cotr. tile x-r~rd fc,r 
' &A ,, r e  * -  The Nascos or Nascoutins nere. b ~ -  the French traders of a 
more recenT (la?-. called gens &-s pairir-s. and lived and hunted on . . -, the great prairies betn-een the Kabash and I l h u i s  Eivers. That 

* Hi,~toq of Serr  France. rol. 5. p. 25;. 
i Fathers Claude Allouez and Xarquette. 
$ Gectrge Croghan's Sarratire Journal. 
# JIinutes of the treasy at Greendle in 1T9S. 
1 Samuel E. Brown's Testern Gazetteer. 
c 1 It rras some years after the conquest of the northwest from ihe French before 

fie name *. prairie " became naturalized. as it nere. into the English language. 
** Charle~oix' T m t i ~ e  J o m a l .  rol. 1. p. 2S7. Farher Vlouez. m the Jesuit Re- 

h h ~ ~  between the rears 1670 and 1671. . . v Sote of Caliaghan: Paris Documents. rol. 10. 
Tanner. Gabtin. Mackenzie m d  .Johnson's rocabdaries of Ugonquin words. 

%Manuscript aeconnt of this and other tribes, 'qr Major Fo-, quoted b~ M e .  
in h Life of Blzk  Hawk. 
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the word Muskotia is synonymous with, and has the same meaning 
as, the word prairie, is further confirmed by the fact that the Indians / 
prefixed it to the names of those animals and plants found ex&. 
sively on the p~airies." I 

Were the Kickapoos and Mascoutins separate tribes, or were they 
one and the same Z These queries have elicited the attention of 
scholars well versed in the history of the Korth American Indians, 
among whom might be named Schoolcraft, Gallatin anu Shes. 
Sufficient references have been given in this chapter to ~!lom that, 
bv the French, the Kickapoos and Nascoutins were ?aegarclecl as dis- 
tinct tribes. If necessary, additional extracts to the same purport 
could be produced from numerous French documents down tithe 
close of the French colonial war, in 1763, all bearing unifornl testi- 
mony upon this point. 

The theory has been advanced that the &Iascoutins and Kickapoos 
were bands of one bribe, first known to the French by the former 
name, and subsequentlg to the English by the latter, under which 
name alone t,hey figure in our later annals.+ This supposition is at 
variance with English and American authorities. I t  was a Far part! 
of Kickapoos and Mascoutins, from their collt,iguous I-illages near 
Fort Ouitanon, on the mabash: who captured George Croghan, the 
English plenipotentiary, below the mouth of that rirer in 1,765.; Sir 
William Johnson. the English colonial agent on Indian affa,irs: in 
the classified list of Indians within his department? prepared in 1763, 
enumerates 80th the Kickapoos and Mascoutins. locating them ':in 
the neighborhood of t.he fort at Wawiaghta, and about t,he Tabash 

, , 
River."$ Captain Imlay? commissioner for laying out lands in the 
back settlements,"-- as the territory west of the illlegllanies vas 
termed at that period,- in his list of westward Indians. classifies the 
Kickapoos (under the name of Vermilions) and the Nuscat.ines, lo- 
cating these two tribes between the \Tabash and Illinois Eir-er~. This 
was in 1792. l j  The distinction between these ta-o tribes was main- 
tained still later, and down to a period subsequent to the year 1S16. 
A t  that time the Mascoutins were residing cii the west bank of the 
Wabash, between Vincennes and the Tippecanoe River, while their 
old neighbors, the Kickapoos, were living a short distance abore 

*For example, mus-ko-tia-chit-ta-mo, prairie squirrel; mzrs-ko-ti-pe-neeg, prairie 
potatoes. Edwin James' Caialogue of Plants and Animals found in the country of 
the Ojibbeways. See further references on page 35. 

j- The Indian Tribes'of Wisconsin : Historical Collections of that State, vol. 3, P. 
130. 

Vide his Narrative Journal. 
Colonial History of New Pork, vol. 7: London Documents, p. 583. 
Imlay's America, third edtion, London, 1797, p. 290. 
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them in several large villages. At this date the Kickapoos could 
&e four hundred warriors.% From the authors cited,- and other 

to the same effect would be produced but for want of space. 
-it is evident that the English and the Americans, equally with the 
French, regarded the Kickapoos and Mascoutins as separate bands 
or subdivisions of a tribe. 

While this was so. tlle language, manners and custo~ns of the two 
tribes vere not only similar. but the two tribes were almost i~lraria- 
bly found occupying continguous villages, and hunting in conlpanr 
with each other over the same countrl-. ;; The I<iclmpoos are neigll- 
bars of t*he i\Iascoutins, and i t  seerns that t,hese t,wo bribes have 
always beer1 united in interest,s."+ There is no instance recorded 
where they were ever arraj-eci against each other. nor of a time when 
they took opposite sides in any alliance with other tribes. Anotller 
noticeable fact is that. with but one exception, the JIa,scoutins were 
never known as sucll in any treaty wit11 the Cnited St'ates, 1~11ile the 
hickapnos were parties to many. TTe hare seen that the fo~nler 
were occup?-ing the TFTabasli country in colnmon with the latter as 
far back. at least, as 1765, when the)- captured Croghan? until 1816; 
and in all of the treaties for the extinguishillent of tlle title of the 
several Indian tribes bordering on the TVabash and its tributaries, 
the 3fascontins are xomhere alluded to. n-hile the Kickapoos are 
promiuent parties to many treaties at which extensive tracts of coun- 
try were ceded. S o  man living, in his time. was better inforlnetl 

- 

than Gen. Harrison,--who conclucted these s e ~ e r a l  treaties on behalf 
of the United St,ates,- of the relations and distinctions. llom-ever 
trifling. that niay have esistecl aillong the nunlerous Indian tribes 
with aholn. in a long course of oficial capacit~-. he came in contact. 
either wit11 the pen. around the friendl>- council-fire. or with the up- -. , 
heed sword upon the fielcl of hostile encounter. 111 all his T-olulni- 
noue corresponclence during the years when tlle northwest was com- 
mitted to his charge the General makes no mentioll of the Mascoutins 

'Western Gazetteer, by Samuel R. Brown, p. 71. This work of Mr. Brown's is 
exceedingly valuable for the amount of reliable information it  affo!ds not obtainable 
from any other source. He mas with Gen. Harrison m the campaigns of the mar of 
1812. In the preface to his Gazetteer he says: " Business and curiosity have made the 
writer acquainted with a large portion of the westwn country never before described. 
Where personal knowledge was wanting I have avziled myself of the correspondence of 
many of the most intelligent gentlemen in the west." At the time Mr-Brown was compil- 
lngmaterial for his Gazetteer, &'the Harrison Purchase was being run out into townships 
and sections," and Mr. Brown came in cont,act with the surveyors doing the work, and 
derived much information from them. The book is carefully prepared, corering a 
$pographical description of the country embraced, its towns, rivers, counties, popula- 

Indian tribes, etc., and altogether is one of the most authentic and usefhl books 
felative to " the west," which was attracting the attention of emigrants a t  the time of 

publication. 
t Charlevoix' History of New ~r&ce. 
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by that name, but often refers to "the Kickapoos of the prairies," 
to distinguish them from other bands of the same tribe who occupied 
villages in the timbered portions of the Wabash and its tributaries.% 
dt a subsequent treaty of peace and friendship, concluded on the 

27tItll of September, 1815, between Governor Kinian Edwards, of 
Illinois Territory, and the chiefs, warriors, etc., of the Kickapoo 
nation, Wash-eown, who at the treat? of Vincennes signed as a Mas- 
coutin, was a party to it, and in this instance signed as a A7icku,oo. 
KO 3Iascoutins by that name appear in the record of the treaty.+ 

The preceding facts, negative ancl direct, adinit of the following 
inferences: that there were two subdivisions of t h e  sarne nation, 
known first to the French, then to the English, and more recently 
to the Americans, the one under tile name of Kickapoos and the 
other as Yascoutines ; that they spoke the same language and ob- 
served the same customs; that they were living near each other, 
and always had a community of interest in their wars, alliances and 
migrations ; and that since the Gnited States have held dolrlinion 
over the territorv of the northwest the Kickapoos and Mascoutines 
have considered themselves as one and the same people, whose tri- 
bal relations were so nearly identical that, in all official transactions 
with the federal government: they were recognized only as liicka- 
yoos. And is it not apparent, after d l ,  that dllere was only a norn- 
- 

inal distinction between these two tribes, or, rather, families of the 
same tribe? Were not the Mascoutins bands of the Kickapoos who 
dwelt exclusi\-el7 on the prairies ! I t  seems, froin autllorities cited, 
that this question admits of but one answer. 

The destruction that followed the attempt of the Mascoutins to 
capture Detroit was, perhaps, one of the most remorseless in which 
white men took a part of which we hare an account in the annals of 
Indian warfare. As before stated, the 3Iuscotins in 1'713 laid siege 
to the Fort, hearing of which the Pottawatomies, with other tribes 
friendly to the French, collected in a large force for their assistance. 

"The only treaty which the Mascoutins, as such, were parties to was the one 
concluded a t  Vincennes on the 27th of September, 1792, between the several Wabash 
tribes and Gen. Rufus Putnam, on behalf of the United States. Two Mascoutins 
signed this treaty, viz, Waush-eown and At-schat-schaw. Three Kickapoo chiefs also 

$g ed the parchment, viz, Me-an-ach-kah, Ma-en-a-pah and Mash-a-ras-a, the Black 
and, what is singular, this last person, although a Kickapoo, signs himself to the 

treaty as " The Chief of The Meadows." This treaty was only one of peace and friend- 
ship. The text of the treaty is found in the American State Papers, Indian Affairs, 

vol* l9 % 358; in Judge Dillon's History of Indiana, edition of 1859, pp. 293, 294, and 
in the estern Annals, Pittsburg edition, pp. 605,606. The names of the tribes and 
of the individual chiefs who participated in it are not given in any of the works cited. 
They only appear in the copy on file at the War Department and in the original manu- 
script journal of Gen. Putnam. The author is indebted to Dr. Israel W. Andrews, 
president of Marietta College, for transcripts from Gen. Putnam's journal. 

j- Treaties with the Indian Tribes, Washington edition, p. 172. 
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The Muscotines, after protracted efforts, abandoned the position in 
which they were attacked, and fled, closely pursued, to an intrenched 
position on Presque I&le, opposite Hog Island, near Lake St. Clair, 
some distance above the fort. Here t.hey held out for four days 

the combined French and Indim forces. Their women and 
&ildren were actual l~  st,arring, numbers dying from Lunger every 
day. They sent messengers to the French ofiicer? begging for quar- 
ter, offering to surrender at discretion, only cra15ng that their re- 
maining women and children a,ncl themselres might be spared the 
horror of a general massacre. The Indian allies of the French 
v o ~ l d  submit to no such terms. "At the end of the fourth day, 

fighting with much courage, C ? '  says the French comrna,nder, 
;:and not being able to resist furt,her, the Xuscotins surrendered at  
discretion to our people, who gave them no quarter. Our Indians 
lost sixty men, killed and monnded. The enemy lost a thousand 

- men, wornen and chiidren. A11 our allies returned t.o our 
fort with their slaves (meaning the captives), and their amusement 
nas to shoot four or five of them every da.7. The Hurons did not 
spare a single one of theirs."% 

We find no instance in which the Kickapoos or Muscotins assisted 
either the French or the English in an? of the intrigues or wars for 
the control of the fur trade, or the acquisition of disputed territory 
in the northwest. At the close of Pontiac's conspiracy, the Kiclia- 
pooe, whose temporary lodges were pitched on the prairie near Fort 
Wayne, notified Captain Morris, the English ambassador, on his 
Fay from Detroit to Fort Chartes, to take possession of "the coun- 
try of the Illinois " ; that if the Niamis did not put him to death, 
they themselves would do so, should he attempt to pass their camp.+ 

Still later, on the 8th of June, 1765, as George Crogllan, likewise 
an English ambassador, on his route b -  the Ohio River to Fort 
Chartee: was attacked at da-break, at the mouth of the Wabash: by 
a party of eight? ICickapoo aod Nascoutin warriors: who had set out 
from Fort Ouiatanon to intercept his passage. and killed two of his * 

men and three Indians, and wounded Croghan himself, and all the 
rest of his party except two rrhite men and one Indian. They then 
made all of them prisoners, and plundered them of ererj-thing they 
had. S 

" Official Report of If.  Du Boisson on the Siege of Detroit. 
t Parkman's History of the Conspiracy of Pontiac, 3d single volume edition, p. 474. 
$ The narrative, Journal of Col. George Croghan, "who was sent, a t  the peace 

of 1163, ete., to explore the country adjacent to the Ohio River. and to conciliate the 
Indian nations who had hitherto acted with the French." [ReprintedJ from Feather- 
stonhaugh Am. Monthly Journal of Geology, Dec. 1831. Pamphlet, p. 17. 

I I 
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Having thrown such obst.acles as were within their power against 
the French and English, the Kickapoos were ready to offer the 
same treatmel~t to the ~ m e r i c a n s  ; and, when Col. Eogers Clarli 
was at Kaskaskia, in I f  78, negotiating peace treaties with the west. . 

ward Indians, his enemies found a party of young I<ickapoos the 
willing instruments to undertake, for iz reward promised, to kill him. 

As a military people, the Icickapoos were inferior to the 31iamis, 
Delawares and Shawnees in lnorements requiring large boclies of I 
men, but they were pr~eminent in predatory warfare. Parties con- 
sisting of from fire to twenty persons were the usual number corn- I 
prising t,heir war parties. These small forces would pus11 out lluzl- 
dreds of miles fkorll their  villages. and swoop do~vn upon a feeble I 
settlement, or an isolated pioneer cabin, ancl burn the propert-, kill I 
the catt.le: steal the Ilorses? capt,ure the 11-olnen and cllildren, and be I 
off again before an nlarrn coulci be given of their approach. From 
such incursions of the Iiickapoos the people of I<entucky suffered 
severely. %- 

A sinall war par t~-  of these Incliaxls hovered upon the skirts of 
Gen. Harmer's army when lle u-as corlclucting the campaign agaiurt 
the upper Wabash tribes, in 1790. They cut out a squad of ten 
regular-soldiers of Gen. Harmer by cleco~-ing them into an ambuscade. 
Jackson Johonnot. the order17 sergeant ill colnlrland of t,he regulars! 
gave an interesting account of their capture and dlle killing of his 
companions, after the?- were subjected to the severest hunger and 
fatigue on the ma,rch, and the running of the gauntlet on reaching 
the Indian villages. 4- 

The Kickapoos mere noted for their fondness of Ilorses and their 
skill and daring in stealing them. The:- were so addictecl to this 
practice that Joseph Brant, having been sent westward to the Xauluee 
River in l f S S ,  in the interest of the United States, to bring about a 
recollciliativn wit,h the several tribes inhabiting the Naumee and 
Wabasll! wrote back that. in his opinion. " the ICickapoos. n-it,h the 
Shawnees and >fiamis, were so much addicted to horse stealing that 
it would be difficult to break thern of it, and as that kind of business 
was their bestiharvest, they ~vould: of course, declare for war and 
decline giving up any of their country.": 

*One of the reasons urged t;, induce the building of a town at the falls of the 
Ohio was that  it would aEord a means of strength aailinst, and be an object of terror 
to, "our savage enemies, the Kickapoo Indians." Eetter of Col. Williams, Januag 
3, 1776, from Boonsborough, to-the proprietors of the grant, found in Sketches of the 
West, by James Hall. 

f. Sketches of Western Adventure, by M'Lung, contains a summarized account, 
taken from Johonnot's original narrative, published at  Keene, New Hampshire, 1816. 

$ Stone's Life of Joseph Brant, vol. 2, p. 218. 
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Between the years 1786 and 1796, the Kickapoo war parties, from 
their villages on the Wabash and Vermilion Rivers, kept the settle- 
ments in the vicinity of Iiaskaskia in a state of continual alarlll. 
Within the peribd named they killed' and captured a number of 
men, women and children in that part of Illinois. Among their 
notable captures was that of William Eiggs, whom thep took across 
the prairies to their rillage on the west bank of the Wabash, above 
Attica, Indiana. " 

Subsequent to the close of the Pont,iac war, the Kickapoos, as- 
sisted by the  Pot ta~atornies~ almost annihilated the Iiaskaskias at ,a 
place since called Battle Ground Creek, on the road leading from 
* 

Easkaskia to Shawneetown, and about twenty-five miles from the 
former ylace.-fTThe Kaskaskias were shut up in the I-illages of 
~askaskia and Cahokia, arid the l<ickapoos became the recognized 

- 

proprietors of a large portion of the territoq- of the Kaskaskias on 
the west, and the hunting grounds of the Piankeshan-Xiamis 011 

the east, of the dividing ridge betxeen tlie Illinois and Tabash 
Rivers. Tlie principal I<i.icbapoo tom-ns were on tlie left bank of the 
Illinois, near Peoria, and on the TTermilion. of the Wabash, and at 
several places on tlie west bank of the latter stream.: 

The Kickapoos .of the prairie bad villages west of Charleston, 
Illinois, abo~lt tlie head-waters of tile liaskaskia and in many of the 
groves scattered over tlie prairies between t,he Illinois and the Wa- 
bash and soutli of the Icankakee, notable among which were their 
towns at Elkhart Grove, on the AIackinaw, twelve miles north of 
Eloomington, and at Oliver's Grove, in Liringston  count^, Illinois. 

These people were much attached to the countr>- alolig the T'er- 
milion PLiver, and Gen. I-Iarrison had great trouble in gaining their 
consent to cede it away. The Kicliapoos ralued it llighlg as a 
desirable home, and because of the minerals it was supposed t,o 
contain. I n  a lett,er, dated December 10, 1S09, addressed to the 

* Biggs was a tall and handsome man. He had been one of Col. Clark's soldiers. 
and had settled near Bellefountaine. He was well versed i n  the Indians' ways and 
their language. The Eickapoos took a great fancy to him. They adopted him into their 
tribe, put him through a ridiculous ceremony which transformed him into a genuine 
Kickapoo, after which he was offered a handsome daughter of a Kickapoo brave for a 
wife. He declined all these flattering temptations, however, purchased his freedom 
through the agency of a Spanish trader at the Kickapoo village. and returned home €0 
h family, going down the mTabash and Ohio and up the Mississippi in a canoe. His- 
torical Sketch of the Early Settlements in Illinois, etc., by John 31. Peck, read before 
the Illinois State Lyceum, August 16, !S32. In  1826, shortly before his death, Mr. 
Biggs published a narrative of his experience " while he was a prisoner with the Kick- 
apoo Indians." It mas published in pamphlet form, with poor type, and on very com- 
mon paper, and contains twenty-three pages. 

i- J. M. Peck's Historical Address. 
$Reynolds' Pioneer History of Illinois, J. 36. Peck's Address, and Gen. Harrison's 

Memoirs. 
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Secretary of War, by Gen. Harrison, the latter,-referring to the 
treaty at Fort Wayne in connection with his efforts at that treaty to 
induce the Eickapoos to release their title to the tract of country 
bounded on the east by the Wabash, on the south by the northern 
line of the so-called Harrison Purchase? extending from opposite the 

t mouth of Raccoon Creek, northwest fifteen miles; thence to a point 
on the Vermilion River, twenty-five miles in a direct line from its 
mouth ; thence down the latter stream to its confluence,- says " he 
was extremely anxious that the extinguishment of title should extend 
as high up as the Vermilion River. This small tract [of about 
twenty miles square] is one of the most beautiful b a t  can be con- 
ceived, and is, moreover, believed to contain a very rich copper 
mine. The Indians were so extremely jealous of anj- search being 
made for this mine that the traders were always cautioned not to 
approach the hills which were supposed to contain it.'" 

I n  the desperate plans of Tecuinseh and his brother, the Prophet, 
to unite all of the Indian tribes in a war of extermination against 
the whites, the Iiickapoos took an active part. Gen. IIarrison made 
extraordinary efforts to avert the troubles that culminated in the bat- 
tle of Tippecanoe. The Iiickapoos were particularly uneasy ; and 
in IS06 Gen. Harrison dispatcl~ed Capt. ~ ; n .  Prince to the Vermil- 
ion towns with a speech addressed to all the chiefs and warriors of 
the Iiickapoo tribe, giving Capt. Prince f~lrther illstructions to pro- 
ceed to the villages in the prairies, if, after having delivered the 
speech at the Vermilion towns, he discoverecl that there would be no 
danger in proceeding beyond. The speech, which was full of good 
words, had little effect, and " shortly after the mission of Capt. 

*General Harrison's Official Letter: American State Papers of Indian -4fEairs, vol. 
1, p. 726. It was not copper, but a mineral having something like the appearance of 
silver, that the Indians so jealously guarded. Recent explorations among the bluffs on 
the Little Vermilion have resulted in the discovery of a number of ancient smelting 
furnaces, with the charred coals and slag remdining in and about them. The furnaces 
are crude, consisting of shallow excavations of irregular shape in the hillsides. These 
basins, averaging a few feet across the t9p, were lined with fire-clay. The bottoms of 
the pits were connected by ducts or troughs, also made of fire-clay, leading into reser- 
voirs a little distance lower down the hillside, into which the metal could flow, when 
reduced to a liquid state, in the furnaces above. The pits were carefully filled with 
earth, and every precaution was taken to mevent their discovery, a slight depression in 
the surface of the ground being the only indication of their presence. The mines are 
fmm everg appearance entitled to a claim of considerable antiquity, and are probably 
"the silver mines on the Wabash " that figure in the works of Hutchins, Imlay, and 
other early writers, as the geological formation of the country precludes there being 
any of the metals as high up or above " Ouiatanon," in the vicinity of which those 
authors, as well as other writers, have located these mines. The most plausible ex- 
planation of the use to which the metal was put is given by a half-breed Indian, 
whose ancestors lived in the vicinity and were in the secret that, after being smelted, 
the metal was sent to Montreal, where it was used as an alloy with silver, and con- 
verted into brooches, wristbands, and other like jewelry, and brought back by the 
traders and disposed of to the Indians. 
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Prince. the Prophet found means to bring the whole of the Kicka- 
poos entirelr under his influence. He prerailed on the rarriors to - 
reduce their old chief, ./bsq>h Benai-d'g son. to a prirate man. He 
would hare been put to death but for the insignificance of his char- ..= 
acter. " 

The Kickapoos fought b in (i great numbers. and ~ i t h  frenzied cow- 
age. cI at the battle of Tippecanoe. Ther earl? sided mth the British 
in the Tar that rras declared b e t ~ e e n  the rn i ted  States and Great 
Britain the follorrinz - June. and sent out numerous rrar parties that 
kept the settlements in Illinois and Indiana territories in constant 
peril. rrhile other rrarriors represented rheir tribe in almost erer-r 
battle fo~~gli t  on the rresrern frontier during this rrar. 

I s  the Pottarratomies and other tribes friendlr to  the Endish 
C b 

laid siege to Fort Tame. .. . the hicknpoos. assisted b-r the Tinneba- 
goes undertook the capture of Fort Harrison.  the^- nearly sue- 
ceeded, ancl ~ o u l c l  have taken the fort bur for one of the nlost lie- 
roic and deternlined defenses under Capt. \ afterxaril Gene.) Zachary 
Ta!-lor. 

Capt. Ta?-lor's official letter to Gen. Harrison. darect September 
10. HI?. contains a graphic account of the aEzir at Fort Harrison. 
The miter  ill ilere gi 1-e the T-ersion of Pa-koi-&a-eel ?i whom the 
French called Lo F~i.i:ize and the -1nlericans The Flour .  the Kicka- 
pno diief xllo plaxlned the attack and personallr esecuted the most 
diBcult part of the progra;nrne.+ 

First. the Indians loitered about the fort. harinp a ferr of their 
Tonleu and children about them. to  induce a belief that their pres- 
ence n-as of a friendlr character. n-bile ihe main body of warriors 
nere secreted at some distance 08. waiting for &T-orable derelop- 
ments. r n d e r  the pretense of a want of  pro^-isions. the men and 

"3Iemoirs of Gen. Harrison, p. 55. -4 foot-note on the same page is as follows: 
" Old Joseph Renard was a very different character, a great  or and perfectly sar- 
age-delighting in blood. He once told some of the inhabitants of Tineennes that 
he used to be much diverted at the diEerent exclamations of t.he Americans and the 
French while the Indians were scalping them, the one exclaiming 08 Lord!  oh Lord! 
oh Lord! -the other JImt Diezt ! nzolh Dieti! ~)rolt Dieu! " 

f The account here $yen mas narrated to the author t , ~  3Im. 31aq- -1. Baptiste, 
subst,a,nt.ially as it was told to her by " Pa-koi-shee-canat This lady, rrith her hus- 
band, Christmas Daepey, was a t  Fort Harrison in 15.71. rrhere the latter vas assisting 
in disbursing annuihes to the assembled indians. 'l'he business. and general spree 
which followed it. occupied two or three days. La Farine was present xith his people 
to receire their share of annuities, and the old chef. ha-ring leisure. edified 3Ir. Dag- 
ney and his nife with a minute description of his attempt to capture the fort. pointing 
out the position of the at.tacking party and all the morements on the part of the 
Indians. La Farine was a large. fleshy man. mell adwnced in 1-ears and a thorough 
savage. ,As he related the s toq  he warmed up and indulged in a great deal of pan- 
tomime, which gaTe force to, while it heightened the eEect of. his nardtion. The 
particulars are giren subst.antial1~ a s  they were repeated to the author. The lady of 
whom he received it had never read an account of the en,-ement. 
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women were permitted to approach the fort, and had a chance to 
inspect the fort and its defenses, an opportunity of which the men 
fully availed themselves. A dark night, giving the appearance of 
rain, favored a plau which was at once put into execution. The 
warriors were called to the front, and the women and children 
retired to a place of safety. La Farine, with a large butcher knife 
in each hand, extended himself at full length upon t.he ground. He 
drove one knife into the ground and drew his body up against it, 
then he reached forward, with the knife in the other hand, and driv- 
ing that into the ground drew hiinself along. In this way he ap- 
proached the lower block-house, stealthily through the grass. He 
could hear the sentinels on their rounds within the fortified enclo- 
sure. As they advanced toward that part of the works where the 
lower block-house was situated, La Farine would lie still upon the 
ground, and when the sentinels'made the turn and were morinp in 
the opposite direction, he would again crawl nearer? In this manner 
La Farine reached the very walls of the block-house. There was a 
crack between the logs of the block-house, and through this opening 
the Kickapoo placed a quantity of drv gra,ss, bit,s of wood, and 
other combustible materiai, brought in a blanket tied about his back, 
so as to form a sack. As the preparation for this incendiarism was 
in progress, the sentinels within a very few feet of the place, 
as they paced by on the opposite side of the block-house. Evervthing 
being in readiness, and the sentinels at the farther end of the works, 
La Farine struck a fire with his flint and thrust it between the logs, 
and threw his blanket quickly over the opening, to prel-ent the light 
from flashing outside, and giving the alarm before the building 
should be well ablaze. When assured that the fire was well under 
way, he fell back and gave the signal, when the attack was immedi- 
ately begun by the Indians at the other extremity of the fort. The 
lower block-house burned up in spite of all the efforts of the gar- 
rison to put out the fire: and for awhile the Indians were exultant in 
the belief of an assured and complete victory. Gen. Taylor con- 
structed a barricade out of material taken from another building7 
and by the time t,he block-house burned the Indians discor~red a 
new line of defenses, closing up the breach by which the?- espect,ed 
to effect- an entrance. t 

* Capt. Taylor, being- suspicious of mischief, took the precaution to order sentinels 
to make the rounds within the inclosure, as appears from his official report. 

?The Indians, exasperated by the failure of their attempt upon Fort Harrison, 
made an incursion to the Pigeon Roost Fork of White River, where they massacred 
twenty-one of the inhabitants. many of them women and children. The details of 
some of the barbarities committed on this incursion are too shocking to narrate. They 
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In 1819, at a treaty concluded at Edwardsville, Illinois, they 
to the Cnited States all of their lands. Their clairn included 

the foilowing territory : ii Beginning on the Wabash Elver, at the 
upper point of their cession. made by the second article of their 
treaty at Vincennes on the 9th of December. 1809 ;% thence running 
northwestwardlyf to the rliriding line between the states of Illinois 
and Indiana ;$ thence along said line to the Kankakee River ; thence 
-&h said river to the Illinois River : thence down the latter to its 
mouth ; thence in a direct line to the northwest corner of the Tin- 
eennes tract,s and thence (north by a little east-) with the wester11 
and northern boundaries of the cessions heretofore made b~ the 
Iiickapuo tribe of Indians. to the beginning. cI Of which tract of land 
the said ECickapoo tribe claim a large portion b r  descent from their 
ancestors, a,nd the balance b -  coonpue.st f ~ o m  the IZZinois S a t i o n  and 
z~ninterr~upted pos.~ession for  more thrcn h a w  a cmtury.:' A\ n exam- 
ination, extended tltrougli many \-olumes. leal-es no cloubt of the just 
claims of the E<ickapoos to the terri toq~ described, or the length of 
time it had been in their possession. 

Tit11 the close of the war of 1812: the i<ickapoos ceased their 
acti~-e hostilities upon the whites. and within a fev -ears afterward 
disposed of their lands in Illinois and Indiana, and, IT-it11 the excep- 
tion of a f e t ~  bands, neut westrrard of tlle Nississippi. The 
Iiicka,poos," sa>-s ex-Gor. Reynolds, ' b  disliked the rnitecl States so 
mucll that the!- decided, 11-hen t h e -  left Illinois that t h e -  nould not 
reside ~ i t h i n  the limits of our go\-erument." but ~voulcl settle i n  
Texas. ,, A large bodg of them did go to Texas, ailcl when the 

are given by Capt. M'Affe in  his History of the Late War  in the nTest.ern Countq, 
p. 155. The garrison at  Fort Harrison mas cut off from comrnunicat.ion with 1-incennes 
for several days, and reduced to .great extremity for want of provisions. They were 
relieved by Col. Russell. ,%ft,er this officer had left the fort, on his return to Vincennes, 
he passed several wagons with provisions on their way up to the fort under an  escort of 
thirteenzmen, commanded by Lieut. Fairbanks, of the regular arml-. This bodg of 
men were surprised and cut to pieces by the Indians, two or three only escaping, while 
the provisions and wagons fell into the hands of the savages. Fide JI'.-ffe, p. 155. 

"At the mouth of Raccoon Creek, opposite JIont~ezuma. 
i Following the northwestern line of the so-called Harrison Purchase. 
$ The state line had not been run a t  this time, and n-hen it 11-as surveyed in IS21 

it rras discovered to be several miles west of where it was generally supposed it would 
be. Th2 territory of the Rickapoos extended nearly as far east as La Fa~e t t e .  as is 
e~den t  from the location of some of their rillages. 

$By the terms of the fourth article of the  treat,^ of Greenville the United States 
reserved a tract of land on both sides of t.he TVabash, above and below T'incennes, to 
cover the rights of the inhabitants of that  rillage x h o  had receired grants from the 
French and British governments. In 1808. for t,he purpose of settling the limits of 
this tract. General Harrison. on the 7th of June. 1S03, a t  Fort n T a ~ n e ,  concluded a 
trea,t,y with the ?iIiamis, Rickapoos. Shawnees, Pottawatomies and Delawares. This 
cession of land became known as the T7ince?z?zes trccct, and its northwest comer extends 
some twelve iniles into Illinois. crossing the FVabash at Palestmine. 

II Pioneer History of Illinois. p. S. 
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' Lone Star Republic became one of the United States the Kickapoos 
retired to New Mexico, and subsequently some of them went t&ld 
Mexico. Here on these isolated borders the wild bands of Kicka- 
poos have for years maintained the reputation of their sires as a busy 
-and turbulent people. " 

A mixed band of Kicka])oos and Pottawatomies, who resided on 
the Vermilion Eiver and its tributaries, became christianized under 
the instructions of Tia-en-ne-kuck. This remarkable man, once a 
drunkard himself, reformed and became an exemplary Christian, 
and commanded such influence over his band that they, too, became 
christians, abstained en tirely from whisky, w-11ich had brought them 
to the verge of destruction, and gave up man7 of the other \-ices to 
which they were previously addicted. Ka-en-ne-kuck hacl religious 
services every Sunday, and so conscientious were his people that 
they abstained froin labor and all filrolous pastimes on that daJ-.-.$. 

lia-en-ne-kuck's discourses were replete with religious thought,, 
and advice given in accordance with the precepts of the Eible, and 
are more interesting because they were the utterances of an unedu- 
cated Indian, who is believed to have done more, in his sphere of 
action, in the cause of tenlperance and other moral reforms, bhan 
any other person has been able to accomylisll ainong the Indians, 
although armed with all the power that education and talent could 
confer. 

Iia-en-ne-kuck's band, numbering about t,wo hundred persons: 
migrated to Kansas, and settled upon a reservation xithin the pres- 
ent limits of Jackson and Brown counties: where the survivors, and 
the immediate descendants of those who hare since died, are no r  
residing upon their farms. Their well-cultivated fields and their 
uniform good conduct attest the last'ing effect of I<a-en-ne-kuck's 
teachiligs. 

The wild bands have always been troublesolne upon the south- 
western borders. plundering upon all sides, making inroads into the 
settlements, killing stock and st,ea'ling horses. Every now and the11 

*In  1854 a band of them were found by Col. Marcy, living near Port Arbuckle. 
He says of them: " They are intelligent, active and brave; they frequently visit and 
traffic with the prairie Indians, and have no fear of meeting these people in battle, 
provided the odds are not more than six to one against them." Narcy's Thirty Years 
of Army Life on the Border, p. 95. 

f One of Ka-en-ne-kuck's sermons was delivered a t  Danville, ILlinois, on the 1'7th 
of July, 1831, to his own tribe, and a large concourse of citizens who asked permission 
to be present. The sermon was delivered in the Kickapoo dialect, interpreted into 
English, sentence st a time as spoken by the orator, by Gurdeon S. Hubbard, who spoke 
the Kickapoo as well as the Pottawatolnie dialect with great fluency. The sermon was 
taken down in writing by Solomon Banta, a lawyer then living in Danville, and for- 
warded by him and Col. Hubbard to Judge James Hall, at  Vandalia, Illinois, and pub- 
lished in the October number (1831) of his " Illlnois Monthly Magazine." 
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their depredations form the subject of items for the current news- 
papers of the day. For years the government has failed in efforts 
to induce the wild band to remove to some point within the Indian 
Territor>-, where they might be restrained from annoying the border 

of Texas and Kew Mexico. Some years ago a part of 
the semi-civilized Iiickapoos in Iiansas, preferring their old wild 
life to the ways of civilized society, left Kansas and joined the bands 
to the soutllwest. These last, after twelve years' roving in cluest of 
nlunder. mere induced to return, and in 1875 tlier were settled in 
$e Indian Territory and supplied with the necessary implements 
and provisions to enable them to go to work and earn an honest lir- 
ing. In this cornlnenclable effort at reforni they are nolr- lliaki~ig 
very satisfactor?- progress." In IS75 the number of ci~-ilized Kick- 
apoos witliin the Kansas agency was three hundred and eight-fire. 
while the wild or Nesican band nuillbered four hundred and tw-entr: 
as appears from the ofticial report on Indian affairs for that rear. 

As compared with other Indians. tlle Iiickapoos mere industrious. 
intelligent. and cleanly in their habits, ancl were better arlrled and 
clotlied than the other tribes. f Tllc men, as a rule. were tall, sin- 
ewy and actire; the wolnen Fere lithe, and man)- of tlleln bj- no 
means lacking in beaut?-. Their dialect was soft and liquid: as coin- 
pared with the rough and guttural language of the Pottawatomies.?; 
They kept aloof from the white people, as a rule, and in this way 
preserved their characteristics, and contracted fewer of the vices of 
the white man than other tribes. Tlieir llunlbers \{-ere never great. 
as compared with the Miamis or Pottalr-atomies ; llo~r-ever. the)- 
made up for tlie deficiency in this respect bl- the energy of their 
movenient s: 

In language: manners and custorn~ tlie i<icl;apuos bore 1% verJ- 
close reseil~blance to the Sac ancl Fox Inclians. \vllt,se allies the?- 
generallv were: and with ~vlloln they have bj- some writers been 
confounded. 

*Report of Commissioner on Indian Affairs for the year IS%. 
i Reynolds' Pioneer History of Illinois. 
$Statement of Col. Hubbard to the writer. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

THE SHAWNEES AND DEL-4WARES. 

THE SHIWXEES were a, branch of the Algonquin family, and in 
manners and custollls bore a strong resemblance to the Delawares. 
They were the Bedouins of the wilderness? and their wanderings 
form a notable instance in the history of the nomadic races of Sor th  
America. Before the arrival of the Etlropeans the Shawnees lived 

. on the shores of the great lakes east.ward of Cleveland. At  that. 
time the principal Iroquois villages were on the northern side of the 
lakes, above Montreal. and this tribe was under a species of subjec- 
tion to the Adirondacks, the original tribe from whence the several 
Algonquin tribes are alleged to have sprung,% and made "the plant- 
ing of corn their bnsiness." 

L L  Tlie Adirondacks, however, valued tlleinselves as delighting in 
a more manly employment, and despised the Iroquois in following 
a business which they thought only fit for wolrleli. But it once hap- 
pened that game failed the L4dirondacks, wllich made them desire 
some of the young men of the Iroquois to assist tllen-1 in hunting. 
These young men soon became mncll more expert ill hunting, and 
able to endure fatigues, than the Adirondacks expected or desired; 
in short? they became jealous of them. and one night murdered all 
the young men they had with them." The chiefs of the Iroquois 
complained. but the Adironclacks treated their remonstrances with 
contempt, without being apprellensive of tlle reselltn~ent of the Iro- 
quois, L '  for they looked upon thein as women. " 

The Iroquois deternlinecl on revenge. and the ddirondacks, hear- 
ing of it, declared nay. The Iroquois rnade but feeble resistance, - 

and were forcecl to leave their countr~- and fly to the south shores of 
the lakes, where they ever afterward lired. " Their chiefs: in order 
to raise their people's spirits, tunled tlleln against the Satanas, a less 
warlike nation, 1~.-11o then lired on the slloree of tlle lalies." The 
Iroquois soon s~~bcluccl the Satfinas, and dror-e then1 from their 
conntry. t 

* Adirondack is the Iroquois name for Algonquin. 
t Colden's History of the Five Nations, pp. 2'2, 23, The Shawnees were known to 

the Iroquois by the name of Satanas. Same authority. 
170 
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In  1632 the Shawnees were on the south side of the Delaware.' 
From this time the Iroquois pursued them. each rear  driring them 
farther southward. Fortv C C rears later the r  nere  on the Tennessee, 

Father Nsrquette. in speaking of them. calls them Chaouanonsl 
abicll rras the Iilinois nord for southerners. or people from the 
soutll.so termed because the?- lived to the south of the Illinois cantons. 
The Iroquois still rraged a a r  upon the Shawnees. driring then1 to the 
estrenliiies nlelltioned in the extracts quoted from Father Narqnette's 
i o u r n a l . f l ~  escape further lllolestation from the Iroquois. the sllalr- 
L 

nees continued a more southern course. and some of their bands 
*enetrated the eztrelne southern states. The ,- S u ~ a n e e  River. in 
Florida. derived iis nallle from ihe faci that the Shamlees once li~-ed 
llpon i i ~  banks. Black IIooF. the r e n o ~ ~ n e d  chief of :his rribe. was 
born in Florida. and ill:i)r~ned Gen. IIarrison. nit11 rrlionl for man>- 
rears he Kas up011 terllls oi' inrimacr. thar he had ofiell ballled in 
the sea. 

- - I t  is well k n n m  that  the^ vere  at a place ahich still bears 
their name: 011 the Ohio. a fen- miles belox rlie luouth of the Tabash,  
enme time before the collnnencenient of tlle re\-olutiouarr Tar. rrhere 
they remained before their removal to the Sciota. n-here rlle- a e r e  
found in the !-ear 1774 bl- Gor. Dunmore. Their r e m o d  fro111 
n rlorida rras a nccessit-. and their progress froln tllellce a flight 
rather than a deliberate march. This is evident fro111 their appear- 
ance vhen the!- preselited tllenlselres upon the Ohio and clainled 
yroteciion of the Niamis. The\- are represented bl- ihe chiefs of the 
Xiamis and Delaaare; as supplicants for protection. not against the 
Iroquois. but against the Creeks and Seminoles. or snuie other south- 
ern tribe. T!IO had driren tllelll f unl Florida. and t h r r  are said to 
hal-e been lit erallr ,i.r! l i p  ~ ~ ' o , J v  f ei ,i.1*ns culoiti--.~ Ihunprl- an(! naked7 . $ 

After iheir dispersion bl- :he Iroquois. remllants of tile irihe were 
found in Illinois. Indiana. Ohio and Penns~-lraili;~. bur after the 
return of the 1nai11 h021- fri.0~1 ihe sou~h. t h e -  becalne once lllore 
nnited. the Penns j - l~a~l ia  hand leaving t l ~ a t  co1on1- about the same 
time thar the Delarrares dicl. During the ii)rt?- - ea r s  f o l l o ~ ~ i n g  that 
period. ille rrllole tribe Jrns in n state of perpetual \Tar x-id1 ilnerica, 
either as British colullies or as indepelldent stares. C r  t h e  treat\- of 

* n e  Laet. 
i l'ide D. 49 of this ~ o r k .  
{ ~haw'neeton.  Illinois. 
$ Gen. Ramson's HiPtorieal .Address. pp. 30. 31. This his to^ of the S h a m e s .  

rays Gen. Harrison. xas  brcugl~i f o r ~ a r d  a t  a council at T'incennes in 1510. to resist 
the pretensions of Tecumseh 10 an interference xirh the Miamis in the disposal of their 
lands. and hoxe~er  galling the reference to these facts m u s ~  bare Lee-u io Tecumseh. 
he was unable to deny them. 
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Greenville, they lost nearly all the territory they had been permitted 
to occupy north of the Ohio." 

In 1819 they were divided into four tribes,- the Pequa,? the Me- 
quachake, the Chillicothe, and the Kiskapocoke. The latter tribe 
- 

was the one to which Tecumseh belonged. They were always has 
tile to the United States, and joined every coalition against the goy- - 

ernment. I n  1806 they separated from the rest of the tribe, and 
took up their residence at Greenville. Soon afterward they removed 

- 

to  their former place of residence on Tippecanoe Creek, Indiana.: 
At  the close of Gen. Wayne's campaign, a large body of the 

Shawnees settled near Cape Girardeau, Missouri, upon a tract of 
land granted to them and the Delawares in 1793, by Baron de Ca- 
rondeiet, governor of the Spanish provinces west of ttle Mississippi.$ 

From their towns in eastern Ohio: the Shawnees spread north and 
westward to the headwaters of the Big and Little Miamis, the St. 
Mary's, and the Au Glaize, and for quite a distance down the Mau- 
mee. They had extensive cultivated fields upon these streams, 
which, with their villages, were destroyed by Gen. Wa.yne on his 
return from the victorious enpgernent with t.lle confederated tribes 
on the field of " fallen timbers." i j  Gen. IIarmer, in his letter to 
the Secretary of War, communicating the details of his campaign 
on the Maumee, in October, 1790, gives a fine description of the 
country, and the location of the Shawnee, Delaware and Miami vil- 
lages, in the neighborhood of Fort Wayne, as they appeared at th2t 
early day. We quote: "The savages and traders (who were, perhaps, 
the worst savages of the two) had evacuated their towns, and burnt 
the principal village called the Ornee,? together with all the traders' 
houses. This. village lay on a pleasant point, formed by the jnnc  
tion of the rivers Ornee and St. Joseph. It was situate on the east 

* Gallatin. 
f "  In ancient times they had a large fire, which, being burned down, a great puffing 

and blowing was heard among the ashes; they looked, and behold a man stood up 
from - the - -  ashes! hence the name Piqua-a man coming out of the ashes, or made of 
ashes.'' 

$ Account of the Present State of the Indian Tribes Inhabiting Ohio : Archaeolo@a 
Americana, vol. I, pp. 274, 275. Mr. Johnson is in error in locating this band upon 
the Tippecanoe. Theprophets' tozajt was upon the west bank of the Wabash, near the 
mouth of the Tippecanoe. 

9 Treaties with the Several Indian Tribes, etc.: Government edition, 1837. The 
Shawnees and Delawares relinquished their title to their Spanish grant by a treaty 
concluded between them and the United States on the 26th of October, 1832. 

11 " The army returned to this place [Fort Defiance] on the 27th, by easy marches. 
l a e g  waste to the villages and corn-fields for about fifty miles on each side of the 
Miami [Maumee]. There remains yet a great number of villages and a great quantity 
of corn to be consumed or destroyed upon the Au Glaize and Miami above this place, 
which will be effected in a few days. " Gen. Wayne to the Secretary of War: Amen- 
can State Papers on Indian Affairs, vol. 1, p. 491. 

The Miami village. 
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bank of the latter, opposite tlie moutli of St. Mary, and had for a 
long time past been the rendezvous of a set of Indian desperadoes, 
who infested the settlements, and stained the Ohio and parts adjacent 
with the blood of defenseless inhabitants. This day we advanced 
nearly the same distance, and kept nearly the same course as yester- 
day; we encamped within six miles of the object, and on Sunday, 
the 17th: entered the ruins of the Omee town, or French village, as 
part of it is called. Appearances confirmed accounts I had receired 
of the consternation into which the savages and their trading allies. 
had been thrown by the approach of the army. Manr valuables of 
the traders were destroyed in the confusion, and vast quantities of 
corn and other grain and vegetables were secreted in holes dug in 
the earth, and other hiding places. Colonel Hardin rejoined the 
army." 

LtBesicles the town of O m e ~ ,  there were several other villages situ- 
ate upon the banks of three rivers. One of them, beloriging to  
the Omee Indians, called Kegaiogue,<+ was standing and contained 
thirty houses on the bank o~posite the principal .rillage. Two others, 
consisting together of about forty-five houses, lay a few miles up 
the St. Mary's, and were inhabited bj- Delawares. Thirt~--six houses 
occupied by other sarages of this tribe formed another but scattered 
town, on the east bank of the St. Joseph, two or three miles north 
from the French I-illage. About the same distance down the Oniee 
River, lay the Shawnee town of Chillicothe, consisting of fiftv-eight 
houses, opposite which, on the other bank of the rirer, were sixteen 
more habitations, belonging to sarages of the same nation. All 
these I ordered to be burnt during m -  s ta~-  there, together with 
great quantities of corn and vegetables hidden as at  tlie principal 
village, in the earth and other places bg the sarages, who had aban- 
doned them. I t  is computed that there were no less than twent- 
thousand bushels of corn: in tlie ear, whicli the arm)- either con- 
sumed or destro~-ed. ', t 

The Shawnees also had a populous rillage within the present 
limits of Fountain county, Indiana, a few miles east of Attica. 
They ga~-e their name to Shawnee Prairie and to a stream that dis- 
charges into the Wabash from the east, a short distance below Will- 

* Ke-lii-ong-n.-" The name in English is said to signify a blackberiy patch [more 
probably a blackberry bush] which, in its turn, passed among the Miamis as a. symbol 
of antiquity." Brice's Sistory of Fort Wayne, p. 23. 

iGen. Harmer's Official Letter. I t  will be observed that Gen. Harmer treats the 
French Omee or Miami village as a separate town from that of He-ki-ong-a. His de- 
~ p t i o n  is so minute, and his opportunities so favorable to know the faets, that there 
1s scarcely a probability of his having been mistaken. 
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I n  1854 the Shawnees in Iiansas numbered nine hundred persons, 
occupying a reservation of one million six hundred tllousand acres. 
Their lands were dirided into severalty. Tlley have banished 
whisky, and many of them have fine farms under cultivation. Be- 
ing on the border of '?Iissouri, the:; suflered from the rebel raids, 
and particularly that of Gen. Price in 1S64. In  IS65 the!- numbered 
eight hundred and fortv-five persons. The?- f~lrnished for the Ci~ion 
army one hundred and twenty-fire men. Tlle Sham-nees hare illus- 
trated by their own concluct the capabilit?- of an Indian tribe to 
become civilized. :+ 

THE DELAW~RES called thelnselres Lenno Lena22e? rrhich~signifies 
original " or ;' unmixed '' men. Ther  were dirided into .three 

clans : the Tilrtle, the Wolf and the Turkey. When first rnet with 
by the Europeans. tlles- occnpied a district of country bounded 
eastwardly by the Hudson E i m r  and the Atlantic; on the west 
their territories estencleil to the ridge separating the flow of the 
Delaware from the i ther  streanls emptying into tllc Susq~isthanna 
River and Chesapeake Baj-. + 

They, according to their own traditions. L L  man!- hunclred years 
ago resided in the western part of the colltirlent : thence by slow 
emigration. they at length reached the Allegllan- Eirert so called 
from a nation of giants. the Allegen-i. against wllorn the Delawares 
and Iroquois (the latter also enligants from the nest) carried. on 
successful war ; ancl still proceeding eastward. settled or1 the Dela- 
ware, Hudson, S~s(~uel1anna and Potornac rirers? nlal;ing the Dela- 
ware the center of their possessions. $ 

By the other Slgoncpin tribes the Delawares were regarded with 
the utmost respect and veneration. The>- were callecl b b  fathers," 
" grandfathers. " etc. 

L L  When William Perm landed in Penns1-lvania tlle Delan-ares had 
been subjugated and made wornen by tlie Iroquois.'' They mere 
prohibited from making war. placed under tlle sovereignty of the 
Iroquois, and eren lost the right of dolninion to the lands nhich 
they had occupied for so mmr- generations. Gor. Penny in his treaty 
with the Delawares, purchasecl from them the right of possession 
merely, and afterward obtained the relinquishment of the sorereignty 
from the Iroquois.$ The Delawares accounted for their humiliating 
relation to the Iroquois by claiming that their assumption of the 
r61e of women. or mediators, was entirely voluntary on their part. 

* Gale's Upper &Iississippi. $ Taylor's History of Ohio, p. 33. 
-/- Gallatin's Synopsis of the Indian Tribes, p. 44. $ Gallatin's Synopsis, etc. 
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They said they became " peacemakers, " not through compulsion, 
but in compliance with the intercession of different belligerent tribes, 
and that this position enabled their tribe to command the respect of 
all the Indians east of the hlississippi. While it is true that the 
Delawares were very generally recognized as mediators, they never 
in any war or treaty exerted an influence through the possession of 
this title. I t  was an ernpty honor, and no additional power or ben- 
efit ever accrued from it.. That the degrading position of the Dela- 
wares was not voluntary is proven in a rariety of m a p  '' W e  possess 
none of the details of the war waged against the Lenapes, but we 
know that it resulted in the entire sublnission of the latter, and that 
the Iroquois, to prevent any further interruption from the Delawares, 
adopted a plan to hunlble and degrade them, as novel as it was ef- 
fectual. Singular as it nlar seem, it is nerertheless true that the 
Lenapes, upon the dictation of the Iroquois. a,greed to la,y a,side the 
character of warriors and assume t,hat of women."% The Iroquois, 
while they were not present at the treaty of Greenrille, took care to 
inform Gen. Wayne that the Delawares mere their subjects -'; that 
they had conquered them and put petticoats upon them.?' At  a 
council held J u l -  1% 1 2 2 ,  at the house of the lieutenant-gorernor 
of Pennsylvania, where the subject of previous grants of land was 
under discussion. an Iroquois orator turned to tile Delawares who 
were present at t.he council, ancl holding a belt of n-aumpunl, ad- 
dressed them thus : " Cousins, let this belt of m-a~~nlpum - s e r e  to 
ciiast,ise you. You ought to be taken Ev the hair of your head and 
shaked severely, till >-ou recover rour senses and becolne sober. . . . 
But how came >-on to take upon yourself to sell land at a l l?  " refer- 
ring to lands on the Delaware R~T-er, which the Delawares had sold 
some fifty -ears  before. L L  T e  conquered you ; we made women of 
you. You k n o ~  - o u  are women, and can no Inore sell land than 
women; nor is i t  fit j-ou should hare the pohyer of selling lands. 
since you would abuse it." The Iroquois orator continues his chas- 
tisenlent of t l ~ e  Delawares, indulging in the r~lost opprobrious lan- 
guage. and closecl his speech by telling the Delawares to remore 
immediatelj. " r e  don't give yon the liberty to think about it. 
You ma>- return to the otllel* side of the Delaware: where you came 
from ; but we don't know, considering how ~ o u  had demeaned your- 
selves, w11ethc.r you will be permitted to l ire there.?'+ 

Tlie Quakers who settled Pennsylvania treated the Delawares in 

* Discourse of Gen. Harrison. 
+Minutes of the Conference at  Philadelphia, in' Colden's History of the Five 

Nations. 
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accordance with the rules of justice and equity. The result was that 
during a period of sixty years peace and the utmost harmony pre- 
vailed. This is the only instance in the settling of America by the 
English where uninterrupted friendship and good will existed be- 
tween the colonists and the aboriginal inhabitants. Gradually and 
by peaceable means the Quakers obtained possession of the greater 
portion of their territory, and the Delawares were in the same situa- 
tion as other tribes,-without lands, without means of subsistence. 
They mere threatened with starvation. Induced bj- these motives, 
some of them, between the years 1,710 and 1,750. obtained from their 
~mcles, the Wpandots, and with t,he assent of the Iroquois, a grant of 
land on the &Iusliingum, in Ohio. The greater part of the tribe re- 
mained in Pennsylvania, and becoming more and more dissatisfied 
with their lot, shook off the yoke of the Iroquois, joined the French 
and ravaged the frontiers of Pennsylvania. Peace was concluded at 
Easton in ITSS, and ten years after the last remaining bands of the 
Delawares crossed the Alleghanies. Here, being removed from the 
influence of their dreaded masters, the Iroquois, the Delawares soon 
assumed their ancient independence. During the nest four or five 
decades they were the most farmidable of the western tribes. While 
the revolutionary war was in progress, as allies of the British, after 
its close, at the head of the northwestern confederacy of Indians, 
they fully regained their lost reputation. By their geographical 
position placed in the front of battle, they were, during those two 
wars, the most active and dangerous enemies of America.% 

The territory claimed by the Delawares subsequent to their being 
driven westward from their former possessions, is established in a 
paper addressed to congress May 10, 1'779, from delegates assem- 
bled at Princeton, New Jersey. The boundaries of their country, 
as declared in the address, is as follows : " From the mouth of the 
Alleghany River, at Fort Pitt, to the Venango, and from thence up 
French Creek, and by Le Bceuf,+ along the old road to Presque Isle, 
on the east. The Ohio River, including all the islands in it, from 
Fort Pitt to the Ouabache, on t l ~  south; thence up the Eirer  Oua- 
bache to that branch, Ope-co-mee-cab,$ and up the same to the head 
thereof; from thence to the headwaters and springs of the Great 
Miami, or Rocky River ; thence across to the headwaters and springs 
of the most northwestern branches of the Scioto River; thence to 

" In the battle of Fallen Timbers there were three hundred Delawares out of seven 
hundred Indians who were in this engagement: Colonial History of Massachusetts, 
vol. 10. 

t A fort on the present site of Waterford, Pa. 
$ This was the name given by the Delawares to White River, Indiana. 
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the westernmost springs of Sandusky River : thence down said river, 
including the islands in it-and in the little lake," to.Lake Erie. on  the 
'west and northwest, and Lake Erie on the! j~ortk. These boilndaries 
contain the cessions of lands made to the Delaware nation by the 
Waj-andots and other nations.+ and the country we har--e seated our 
grandchildren. the Shawnees. upon. in our laps ; and we prolnise to 
give to the Uilited States of Arnericn such a part of the abore 
described county  as mould be convenient to tllein ancl us. that they 
]nay haye room for their children's cllildren to set clown tlpon."$ 

After Wa?-ne's victory the Delawlcares saw that further contests 
with the American colonies would be worse than useless. They 
subrrlitted to the inei-itable. acknowledged the supre1llac-j- of the 
Caucasian race, and desired to make peace wit11 tlie 1-ictors. At  the 
treatr of Greenrille, in 1795, there were present three hundred and 
eiglity-one Delawares..-- a larger rel3resentation than that of any 
other Indian tribe. C -  this treatr the>- ceded to the Cnited States 
the greater part of the lands allotted to them by tlie W-andots and 
Iroquois. For  this cession they received an annnity of $1.@OO.$ 

A t  the close of the treat-, Bu-kon-ge-he-las. a Delaware chief, 
spol<e as follon-s : 

Fatlicr: ,, Tour  children all  ell tlnderstalld tlle sense of the 
treat? wllich is n o x  concluded. ' T e  experience dailj- proofs of Tour 
increasing kindness. I hope we n la -  all llare sense enougll to enjoy 
our dawning happiness. Nan? of -om people are ~ e t  among us. - 
I trnst t h e -  will be iiliillediatelr restored. Last TT-inter our king 
came forward to - 9 u  wit11 h ~ o ;  and ~vilell lle retunlecl wit11 - o u r  
speed1 to us. IT(: inl~ilediately prepared to collie i'ornarcl with the 
remainder. which we delivered at Fort Defiance. ,111 \I-110 knum- 
me know me to be a lnail arid a warrior. ancl I 1101~~ cleclare thi~t  I will 
for tlle future be as stead- and true a friencl to the rnitecl States as 
I have heretofore been an active 

This pronlise of the orator was faitllful1)- kept b ~ -  his people. 
The\- evaded all tlie efforts of the Shawllee prophet. Teculnsell. and - - 
the British 15-110 endeavored to induce thenl, b?- threats or bribes, to 

3. .. violate it. 7Tx 

" Sandusky Bay. 
i The Hurons and Iroauois. 
$ Pioneer History, byA S. P. Hildreth. p. 137, where the paper setting forth the 

claims of the Delawares is copied. 
9 -4merican State Papers : Indian Affairs, vol. 1. 
11 Gen. Wayne. 
7 American State Papers: Indian Affairs, vol. 1, p. 582. 
**Bu-kon-ge-he-las was a warrior of great ability. He took a leading part in 

maneuvering the Indians at the dreadful battle known as St. Clair's defeat. He rose 
from a private warrior to the head of his tribe. Until after Gen. Wayne's great victory 

12 
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The Delawares remained faitliful to the Gnited States during-the 
war of 1812, and, wit11 the Shawnees, furnished some Yery able war- 
riors and scouts, who rendered valuable service to the Gnited States 
during t,his war. 

After the treaty of GreenGille, the great bod- of Delama,res re- 
moved to their lancls on White River, Indiana. wllitller some of 
their people had already preceded them. 

Their manner of obtaining possession of their lands on TVllite 
River is thus related in Dawson's Life of I-Iarrison: * *  The 1;tlld in 
question had been granted to the Delawares about the year 1770, bj- 
the PiankesIlaws, on condition of their settling upon it aild assist- 
ing them in a war with the Kickapoos." These terrrls were colliplied 
with, and the Delawares remained in possession of tlle land. 

The title to the tract of lancl 1-ing between the Ohio and TTIlite 
Rivers soon became a subject of dispute between the Piankesllam-s 
and Delawares. 9 chief of the latter tribe, in 1533, at Vincennes, 
stated to Gen. IIarrison that the lalid belollgecl to lljs tribe. ':and 
that he had with hirn a chief who had beell present at the transfer 
made by the Piankesllaws to the Delawares, of all the coun t r~  be- 
tween the Ohio and White Eivers more tllail thirty years prerious. " 
This claim was disputed b~ the Piankeshaws. Tlley acliliitted that 
while they had granted the Delawares tlle right of occupancy, ~ e t  
they had never conveyed the right of sovereignty to the tract in 
question. 

Gov. Harrison. on the 19th and 27th of August. 1S01? cn~~cluded 
treaties with the Delawares a i d  Piankeshaws by 11-1licll the Cnited 
States acquired all that fine countrj- between the Ohio and TT'abasll 
Rivers. Both of .* these tribes laying claim to tlie lanc.1, it becallie 

in 1794, he had been a devoted partisan of the British and a mortal foe to the Gnited 
States. He was the most distinguished warrior in the Indian Confederacy: and as it 
was the British interests which had induced the Indians to commence, as well as to con- 
tinue, the war, Buck-on-ge-he-las relied upon British support and pl-otection. This 
support had been given so f'ar as relates to provisions, arms and ammunition; but 
at the end of the battle referred to, the gates of Fort Xiamis, near which the action 
was fought, were shut, by the British within, against the wounded Indians after 
the battle. This opened the eyes of the Delaware warrior. He collected his braves 
in canoes, with the design of proceeding up the river. under a flag of t.rcce, t~ Frr t  
Wayne. On approachin the British fort he was requested to land. He did so, and 
addressing the British o ff cer, said, "What have you to say to me?" The officer re- 
plied that the commandant wished to speak with him. "Then he may come here,'' 
was the chief's reply. " He will not do that," said the sub-officer; "and you will not 
be suffered to pass the fort if you do not comply." " What shall prevent me?" 
"These," said the officer, pointing to the cannon of the fort. " I fear not your 
cannon," replied the intrepid chief. "After suft'ering the Americans to insult and 
treat you with such contempt, without daring to fire npon them, you cannot expect to 
fri-hten me." Buck-on-ge-he-las then ordered his canoes to push off from the shore, 
an3 the fleet passed the fort without moleotat~on. A note [No. 21 : Memoirs of Gen. 
Harrison. 
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necessary that both shonld be satisfied, in order to prevent disputes 
in the future. In this, however, the gorernor succeeded, on terms, 
perhaps, more favorable than if the title had been vested in onQ- 
one of these tribes ; for, as both claimed the land. the value of each 
claim was considerably lowered in the estimation of both; and, 
therefore? by judicious management, tlle gorernor effected the pur- 
chase upon probably as low. if not lower, terrns that if lle llad beell 
obliged to treat with on l -  one of them. For this tract the Pianke- 
sllaws received $700 in goods and $200 per annuln for ten Fears: 
the colnpensation of the Delawares was an annuity of S390 for ten 
years. 

The Delawares continued to reside upon T h i t e  Ei rer  and its 
branches until 1819, when most of tlleln joined the band who had 
emigrated to AIissouri upon the tract of !and granted jointly to thenl 
and the Shawnees: in 1793, by the Spanish authorities. Others of 
their number who remained scattered themselves among the Miamis, 
Pottawatolnies and ICickapoos ; while still others. including the 310- 
r a ~ i a n  converts. went to Canada. At  that time, 1S11)? the total nuin- 
ber of those residing in Indiana was computed to be night hundred 
souls. + 

111 18% the majorit:- of the nation were settled on the Kansas 
and IIissouri rivers. They rlunlbered about 1,000, were brave. en- 
terprising hunters. cul t i~ated lands and were friendly to the whites. 
I n  lS53 they solcl to the gorernnlent all the lands granted them. ex- 
cepting a reservation in Kansas. During the late Rebellion the?- 
sent to the United States armj- one hundred and eel-ent- out of their 
tn-o llurldred able-bodied men. Like their ancestors the\- proved 

- - 
valiant ancl tmst~t-ortlly soldiers. Of late years tl1e~- lm-e alrriost 
cntirelj- lost their aboriginal custorns anct manners. They lire in 
Ilouses. have scllools and churches, cultivate farms. and. ill fact. bid 
fair to become useful and prolliinent citizens of the great Republic. 

"Their principal towns were on the branches of 'White River, within the present 
limits of Madison and Delaware counties. and the capitsl of the latter is namecl after 
the " iMztjzcy " or " ,Vfo~z-o-sicr " band. Pljle Creek and Kill Buck Creek, branches of 
White Riper, are also named after two distinguished Delaware chiefs. 
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CHAPTER SVIII. 

THE INDIANS: THEIR IMPLEMENTS, UTENSILS, FORTIFICATIONS, 
NOUNDS, AND THEIR MANNERS AND CUSTONS. 

BEFORE t,he arrival of the Europeans the use of iron was but little 
known to the North American Indians. Marqnette, in speaking of 
the Illinois, states that they were entire1.r- ig~lorant of the use of iron 
tools, their weapons being nlade of stone." This was true of all the 
Indians who illade their honles nurtll of the Ohio, but sontli of that 
stream metal tools were occasio~lally met with. TIThen EIc-rnaudo 
De Soto, in 163943, was trsrersing the southern part of that terri- 
tory, now known as tlie Gnited States, in liis vain search for gold, 
some of his followers found the natires on the Savilllrla R iwr  using 
llatchets made of copper.+ I t  is erident that these hatchets mere of 
native manufacture, for they were &'saicl to have a nlistdre of gold.:' 

The southern Indians had long bows, and their arrows were 
lnade of certain canes like reeds, ~ - c r ~ -  hear>-: and so strong that a 
sharp cane passeth through a target. Some they an11 ill the point 
with a sharp bone of a fisli, like a chisel, and in others tllel- fasten 
certain stones like pni1lt.s of diamonds. "t These bollcs or b 8  scale 
of the anned fish" were neatly fastened to the liead of tlie arrons 
with splits of cane and fish g1ue.d Tlle northern Indians used 
arrows with stone points. Fatlier Rasles thus describes them : 
* -  Arrows are the principal arnis which the>- use in war and ill tlie 
chase. They are pointecl at the end a stone. cut and sliarpelled 
in the shape of a serpent's tongue  and, if no knife is at hand? the! 
use them also to skin the animals the?- have 1;iIled. ' ?  !i The bon- 
strings were prepared from the entrails of' a stag, or of a stag's skin, 
which they know how to dress as m-eil as an:- marl ill France, alid 
with as many different colors. The)- head their arrows wit11 the teeth 
of fishes and stone, which they work very finely and handsomelj.?': 

Sparks' Life of Marquette, p. 281. 
f A Narrative of the Expedition of Hernando De Soto, by a Gentleman of EIvas: 

published at Evora in 1557. and afterward translated and published in the second 
volume of the Historical Collectiolis of Louisiana, p. 149. $ Idem, p. 124. 

$ Du Prat.z' History of Louisiana: English translation, vol. 2, pp. 223, 224. 
[ Kip's Jesuit Missions, p. 39. 
VHistory of the First Attempt of the French to Colonize Florida, in 1662, by Rknt  

Laudonniere: published in Historical Collections of Louisiana and Florida, vol. 1, p. 170- 
180 
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Most of the hatchets and knit-es of the northern Indians were 
likewise made of sharpened stones. " which the?- fastened in a cleft 
piece of wood with leathern thongs.":+ Their tomahawks were con- 
structed from stone, the horn of a stag, or "from wood in the shape 
of a cutlass. and terminated b- a large ball." The tonlahawk was 
held in one hand and a knife in the other. -1s soon as ther  dea1t.a 
blvn on the head of an enenlr-, the?- irllmediatelr . ., cut it round wit11 
the knife. and took off the scalp with estraorclinarr rapidity.+ - 

Du Pratz thus describes their methocl of felling trees with stone 
, , implements ancl with fire : .* Cutting instruments are ahnost con- 

tinuall- I~-al~tetl : but as the!- had no iron. I~--!lic!? of all ~netals is tile 
lllost uaefill in human societj-. the)- IT-ere obliged. wit11 infinite pains, 
t o  forlll llatchets out of large flints. . b r  ., sharpening their thin eclge. 

rn and making a hole tluongll them for receirinr cI the handle. 10 cut 
don11 trees ~vith these axes would llave been almost all i~npracticable 
~ u r k  : t h e -  were. therefore. oblinecl L to light fires ro~ul~d tlle roots of 
them. alld to cut a1~-21~- tlle cllarcoal as the fire eat into the tree.": 

Cllarlerois makes n silnilar stateme;;; : .* Tlleee people: before 
r e  1~rv~itlt.d them wit11 hatcliets. and other in5tr~unents. were 1 -ep  
~llucll at a loss in felling their trees. and nlaking them fit for such 
uses as the\- intended then1 for. The!- burnecl them near the root. 
and in order to split and cut them into proper lellgtl1i tller made 
use of llatcllets lnade of flint. rrllich never broke. but IT-liich required 
a prodigious time to sllarpen. Iil order to fix t l le~n in a shaft. they 
cut off tlle top of a omlg tree. making a slit i it. s if tller n-ere 
~ o i n p  to draft it. illto TI-llicll slit tller inserted the head of the axe. 2 

The tree. u gro11-irlg together L again in length of ti~ne. Ilel(1 the llead 
of the hatchet so firm that it n-as inlpossible ibl* it to get l o o s e  
ther then cut the tree at ille !snptll t h e -  clee~ned suficient for the .. - handle. 

TTllen they TTere about to make n-ooden dishes. porringers or 
sp0011s. theI- cut the blocks of ~ o o d  to the required shape ni th  
stone hatchets. 1lollox~-ecl then1 out wit11 coals uf fire. and polished 
then1 n-it11 bear-er teeth. 

Earl:- settlers in the neighborhoocl of Thorntorru. Indiana. no- 
ticed :hat tlle Illclialls ~lliide their humin?--blocks in a similar nlanner. 
Eouncl stones IT-ere heated and placed upon the blocks ~i-hicll were 
t o  be excar-atecl. The charrecl woocl I T - ~ ~ S  dug out n-itll knives. and 

L 

* Hennepin. ~ 0 1 .  2. p. 103. 
i Letter of Faiher Rasles in hip's Jesuit 3lissions. p. 40. 
$ T'olume 2. p. 223. 
3 Sarratire Journal. vol. 2. p. 126. 
11 Hennepin. roi. 2. p. 103. 
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then the surface was polished with stone implements. These round 
stones were the common property of tlle tribe, and were used by 
individual families as occasiorl required.;.: 

6' They dug their grouild with an instrument of wood, which was 
fashioned like a broad mattock, wllerewitlr they dig their l-ines as in 
France; they put two grains of maize together.?'-f 

For  boiling their victuals they rnadc use of carthen kettles. $ Tile 
kettle was held up by two crotclles ancl a stick of mood laid across. 
The pot ladle, called by; then1 r.niX*oil~e, laid at  the side.s ' 6  I n  tlie 
north they often inade use of wooden ltettles. and i~lade the water 
boil by throwing into it red hot pebbles. Our iron pots are esteemed . . 
by them as much more conlmodious tllail their own. 

 hat the North Silierican Indians not o n ] -  used, but actually 
lnanufactured, pottery for various culinarj- and religious purposes 
admits of no argument. Hennepin : " Before the arriral 
of the E ~ ~ r o p e a ~ n s  in Xortll Airlerica both the northern and southern 
savages rnade use of, and do to this da?- use, earthen pots, especially 
sucll as have no colnlnerce tile Europeans, from whom the)- may 
procure kettles and otller movables."B- 31. Pouchot, wllo was ac- 
quainted with the inanners and custon~s of the Canadian Indians, 
states that they fonnerly llad usages and utensils to which the? 
are now scarcely accustomed. T/tey nzadepofte?y and drew fire from 
wo~d.''** 

In  1'700, Father Gravier, in speaking of the 1-azoos. s a p  : LT 'ou  
see there in their cabins neither clothes, nor saclts, nor kettles, nor 
guns ; they carry all with them, nl~tl have no riches 6212 eurthen pots, 
quite well nlade: especiallv little ylnzedpitchem, as neat as you would 
see in France." t-f- The Illinois also occasionally used glazed pitcli- 
ers.:: The manufacturing of these earthen vessels was done br the 
wpinen-$s By the southern Indians the earthenware goods nere 
used for religious as well as domestic purposes. Grarier noticed 
several in their temples, containing bones of departed warriors, 
%shes, etc. 

* Statements of early settlers. 
i. Laudonn3re. p. 1'74. 
$ Hennepin, vol. 2, p. 105. 
3 Pouchot's Memoirs, vol. 2. p. 186. 
11 Charlevoix' Narrative Journal. voi. 2, pp. 1?3. 124. 

Volume 2, pp. 102. 103. This work was m t t e n  in 1697. 
"* Pouchot's Memoirs, vol. 2, p. 219. 
j-j- Gravier's Journal, published in Shea's Early TToyages Up and Down the JIissis- 

sippi, p 135. 
$$ Vide p. 109 of this work. 
$$ Gravier's Journal, published in Shea': Early Voyages Up and Down the JIissis- 

sippi, p. 135; also, Du Pratz' History of Louisiana, vol. 2, p. 166. 
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Tile American Indians. both northern and southern, had most of 
their rillages fortified either by wooden palisades, or earthen 
breastrorks and palisades conlbinecl. De Soto. on the 19th of June, 
121 .  entered the town of Pacalla,% which was very great, walled, 
and beset %-it11 toners. and man)- loopholes were in the towers and 
aalI.+ Cilarlewis said : -; The Indians are inore skillfill in erect- 
ing their fortifications than in building their ilouses. Here you see 
rillages surrounded x-it11 good palisades and with redoubts ; and 
the- are 1-er>- careful to la!- in a proper provision of aster and 
stones. These palisades are double. and er-en sometimes treble, 

generally hal-e battlements on the outer circumrallation. The 
piles. of 11-hich the!- are composed. are interwoven nit11 branches of 
trees. ~ ~ i t l i o u t  an>- void space between them. This sort of fortifica- 
tion rras suficient to sustain a long siege nllilst the Indians a e r e  
ignorant of' the use of fire-arms. ''; 

La IIo~ltall thus describes these palisaded torrns : -. Their villages 
are fortified with dottble palisadoes of r e r r  hardwood. which are 
as thick as one's thigh. and fifteen feet high, with little squares about- 
the middle of courtines. "$ 

Tllese n-ooden fortifications a e r e  used to a comparativel- late 
d a ~ - .  At the siege of Detroit. in 1712 the Foxes and Mascoutins 
resisted. in :I wooden fort. for nineteen dars. the attack of a much 
larger force of Frellclilnen ancl Indians. In order to avoid the 
fire of the French. the?- dug holes four or five feet deep in the bot- 
tom of their fort. 

Tlie 11-ester11 Indians. in their fortifications. made use of both 
earth and ~ ~ o o d .  L11i earl?- A~nerican author r e~ l~arks  : '- The re- 
mains of Indian fortificatio~is seen througl~out tlle n-estern countrj-, 
hill-e pi-i-en rise to strange c~n~iectures. and im-e been supposed to 
appertain to a period es t re~nc l~-  remote : but it is a fact \Tell knornl 
that *in some of then1 the re~nains of palisadoes were fi3und b -  the 
first settlers. * Q  T h e n  Naj. Long's part!-. in 15-23. passed through 
Fort V a ~ - n e .  t i le- inri~iired of Metea. a celehraterl Pottarrato~llie chief 
nell rersed in the lore of his tribe. JT-hether he llud eyer heard of an:- 
tradition acconnting ibr the erection of those artificial rnlounds r~hich  
are fi:\v,nd scattered over tile rrhole countr?-. * -  He immediatelr 
replied i l ~ ~ t t  they kutl 7,tei~ c ~ j i . f i t ~ u ~ t l ; f L  &I/ i l /e 1iidinii.j. j%rt*a- 

* Probablr in the limits of the present state of Irkansas. 
f Account b r  the Gentleman of Elms, p. IT?. 
$ S a r z t l r e  Journal. TO]. 2. p. i28. 5 Tol. 2. p. 6. 

Dubuisson's QEcial Report. 
7 Tieas of Louisiana : Brackenridge. p. 14. 
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tions before the white man had come arnong them. He had a h a w  
heard this origin ascribed to them, and knew three of those ~0;. 
structions which were supposed to have been made by his nation. 
One is at  the fork of the ICankakee and the Des Plaines Rivers, a 
second on the Ohio. which, from his description, rras supposed to be 
at the mouth of the &lluskingurn. IJe visited it. but coolcl not  de. 
scribe the spot accurately, and a third. which he llad also seen. Ile 
stated to be on the head-waters of the St. Jose1111 of' Lakc 3Iiclligan. 
This latter place is about fortv miles nortllw-est of Fort JITayne." 

One of the Miami chiefs. the traders named Le Gros. told 
Barronz that 6 k  he had heard that his father llad fought with his tribe 
in one of the forts at Piyua. Ohio ; that the fort llad been erectetl 
by the Indians against the Frencll. a i d  that his father had heell 
killed clurinq L one of the assaults made upon it."+ 

Wllile at Chicago? and b b  wit11 a view to collect as much informa- 
tion as possible on the subject of India11 antiquities. m-e inquired of 
Robinson $ whether any traditions on this subject were current 

. among the Indians. H e  observed that these ancient fortifications 
were u frequent s.zctject of co~i~uersatin~~. and especially tllose in the 
nature of excavations nlade in the ground. IIe hati heard of one 

mer, a made by the Kickapoos and Fox Indiails on the Sangamo P' 
stream running into the ~llinois. This fortification is distirlguished 
by the name of E't~~atcleb. I t  is ~ I L O ' L L . ? ?  to Lare served as an in- 
trencllment to the Kickapoos and Foxes. ~~-1lo were rnet there and 
defeated by the Pottawatomies. the Ottawas alld Cllippewaya. S o  
date was assigned to this transaction. D T e  unlderstood that the Et- . . -, 
nataek was near the Kickapoo \-illage on the Sallgamo., 

Xear tlle di1-iding line between sections 4 aild 5. toanship 31 
- 

north, of range 11 east. in Iiankakee county. Illilluis. on the prairie 
about a mile above tlle ruoutll of ILocI~ Creek. are solne a~lciel~t 

, , 

mounds. * *  One is r e r r  large. being about m e  llundred feet base ill 

diameter and about twenty feet lligll. in a conic fornl. and is said to 
contain the reirlains of tm-C) ll~llldreci India,lls m-11(-) were killed ill tlle 
celebrated battle between tlle Illinois anti Cllippe~vr-a\-a. Delawares 
and Shawnees ; and abo~lt  two cllairls to the nc.)rtlleast. and the ranle 

* An Indian interpreter. 
t Long's Expedition to the Sources of the St. Peters, vol. 1. pp. 121, 122. 
$ Robrnson was a Pottawntomie half-breed, of superior intelligence, and his stat,e- 

ments can be relied upon. He died, only a few years ago. on the 3 u  Sable River. 
Long's Expedition, vol. 1. p. 121. This stream is laid down on Joliet's map. pub- 

lished in 1681, as the Pierres Sanguines. Iu the early gazetteers it is called S C ( ~ I ~ C ~ ~ ) Z O :  
vide Beck's Illinois and Missouri Gazetteer, p. 134. Its signification in the Pottawat- 
omie dialect is " a plenty to eat " : Early History of the West ancl Northwest. by S. R. 
Beggs, p. 157. This definition, however, is somewhat doubtful. 
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distance to the northwest, are two other smal l  mounds, rnl1lcll are 
said to contain the remains of the chiefs of tile two partle=."-? 

 corroborated Indian traditions are not entitled to any high 
degree of credibility, and these quoted are introduced to refute tile - 
often repeated assertion that the hdicrna hcl J fro t?acrll;lion collcernillg 
tile origi11 of the mourlds scattered through the western states, or 
that tlle1- s~~pposed tllerll to hare  been erected b\- a race wllo occu- 
pied the continent anterior to themse11-es. 
I 

These monrlds were seldbm or never used for religions purpojes 
by tl:e ;llgonquins or Iroquois: but Penicauit states tllat ~ l l e l l  ile 
\-&led the Tatcllez Inclians. in 1704. " the houses of the Suns+- are 
built on mouncls. and are distinguished from c:~cll otller b?- their size. 
The inonnci upori ~t-hich the house of the Great Chief. or Sun. i5 
built is larger tllan the rest. and its sides are steeper. The telllple ill 
tile rillage of the Great Sun is about th i r t -  feet higll and fortr-elgllt 
in circumference. wit11 the walls eight feet thick and corered ~t-ltll a 
matting of canes. irl ~vhicll the)- keep up a perpetual fire.": 

De Soto found the houses of the chiefs built on ~~loul lds  of differ- 
ent heigllts. according to their rank: and their 1-ill;ies L fortified ~ ~ i t l l  
palisades. or walls of earth: with gate.ira~-s to  go in and out.$ 

Then Grar-ier. in 1700. r-isited tlle lazoosl  he noticed that their 
teinple TI-as raised 011 a ~rio~uld of earth. R e  also. ill speaking of 
the Ohio. states that ' *  it is calied bj- the Illinois and Ouiliia~llis the 
river of tlle rlkcuzs.etr. because the Akansea for1ner1~- dxelt 011 it.':G 
Tlie Akansea or Arkansas Indians possessed ~ i i a n -  traits and cus- 
tollls in conmlon with tlic Satchez. haring tenlples. potter-: etc. 
.i still Illore important fact is rloticed bj- D11 Pratz. ~ l i o  Jras 11113- 

mateh- acquainted ~1-it11 the Great Sun. EIe s a p  : - -  The temple is 
about thirty feet square. and stands on all artificial ~noulld about 
ei$t feet high. b?- the side of a small rirer. Tile inuund slopes 
insensibly from the lllain front. 11-1-hicll is ~i~i.:!i;~iii.<~ but on the other . . sides it is sornewllat steeper. . 

decording to their own traditions? the Satchez * -  were at one 

* 3Ianuscript Kankakee Surveys. conducted by Dan IT. Bt.cirwlth. cleputj govern- 
ment surveyor. in 1834. Major Beckwith was ~ntimatel_v acquainted w ~ t h  the Potta- 
natomies of the Kankakee. whose rillages nere in the nei@~borhood. and n-ithout 
doubt the account of these mounds incorporated in his Field l o t e s  --as communieated 
l o  him by them. 
i The chiefs of the Satches were so called because they were supposed to be the 

beet descendants of a man and woman. who. descending from the sun. nere the erst 
rulers of thls people. 

t Annals of Lomsiana: Historical Collections of Lou~siana and Florida, new series. 
pp. 94. 93. 

!$ -4ccount by the Gentleman of Elras. 
I Early Voyages rp and Down the l\Iississippi. p. 186. 
C [ I  Idem, p. 120. 
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time the most powerful nation in all Korth America, and were 
looked upon by the other nations as their superiors, and were, on 
that account, respected by them. Their territory extended , f ~ l o ~  
2I.e River l i iervill~? i?. Lozbis.bo,cr, to  the IT-uhc~sl~."':- The? had over , 

five hundred suns, and, consequentlj-, nearly that ulan? rill age^. 
Their decline and retreat tto tlle soutll wa,s owing not to tlle superi- 
ority in arms of the less civilized surronndiilg tribes. but was due to 
the pride of their o\vn chiefs: who? to lend an i~nposing rn~gnificenc~ 
to tlleir funeral rites, aclcpted the iirlpvlitic custoln of 11a.r-ing hun- 
dreds of their followers strangletl at their pyre. 31,1an~- of the 
mounds, scattered up and down ralle-s of the Xabasll, Ohio and 
%.ississippi, while being tlle only. rn:t,\r be the time-defying monu- 
ments of the depart,ecl power nncl grandeur of these two tribes. 

The Indian manner of makiilg a fire is thus 1-elated b,\r IIennepin: 
" Their way of 11laking it fire. mhicll is new and unknown to us, is 
thus : they take a triangular piece of cedar IT-oocl of a foot and a half 
in lengthl wherein they bore some' lloles llalf tlirougli ; then thej- 
take s switch, or another small piece of llrucl wood: and wit11 both 
their llands rub the strongest upon the meal<est in the llole, m-llicll is 
made in the cedar, and ~ v l ~ i l e  the1 are thus rubbing the? let fall a 
sort of dust or puwcler, \iT!iicll turns into fire. Tliis wllite dust they 
roll up in a pellet of herbs, dried in antulnn. and rubbilly them a11 
together? and then blowing up011 the dust that is ill the pellets? the 
fire kiixlles in a molnent.".t- 

Tlle foocl of the Indians consisted of all tlle rarictics of garne? 
fishes ancl m-ilcl frnits i11 the ricil1it~- : ;ulcl the?- cultivated Illclia~l 
corn, melons and sqnashes. F ~ o l n  corn t l le~-  lnadc a preparation 
callecl sagamite. The)- 1)ulrerized tlle corll. ~liisctl it ~vitll water, 
and addeds n sinall proportion of gronild gowcls or beans. 

The clotllirlg of the northern Iildians coilsistecl olll\- of the slri~ls 
of wild animals. rongll1~- prepared for that 1,urpose. Tllcir sonthenl 
brethren were far in advance of tlielu ill this respect. b b  Man\- of the 
women \cure cloalis of tlle bad; ot' t l lc  ~~iulberi-?- tree. or of the 
feathers of swans. tnrlcies or India~! tluclcs. Tlle bark tllc?- take fro111 
young mulberry slloots that rise fro111 t , lx  roots of tisees tha t  hare 
been cut clown. After it is dried in tllc sun tlley beat it to ;ualie dl 
tlie  wood^- parts fall off. and tllej- give the tllrends that reunain a 
second beating. after wllicll t l q -  bleach tllein by csl)osillg tlleni to 
the dew. Wl1e11 tile?- are well ~i-hiteued tliey spin tlicl~i  bout tile 
coarseness of pack-thread, ancl ls-ca\-e them in the followillg insnner: 

* Du Pratz' History of Louisiana, vol. 2, p. 146. -f Ibid, voi. 2, p. 103. 
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Thev . J  plant two stakes in the ground about a yard and a half asunder, 
and having stretched a cord from the one to the other, t he r  fasten 
their threads of bark double to this cord, and then interweave them 
in a curious manner into a cloak of about a vard square, wit11 a 
srougllt border round the edges. ' ? "  

The Indians had three varieties of canoes. elm-bark, birch-bark 
pirogues. " Canoes of elm-bark were not used for long ro-ages, 

as they were rerj7 frail. When the Indians wish to u a k e  a canoe 
of elmbark they select the trunk of a tree whicll is rerv snlootll. at  
tile time when the sap remains. The:- cut it around. abore and 
below. about ten. twelve or fifteen feet apart, according to the nun-  
her of people which it i~ to carr:-. After having taken off tile wllole 
in one piece. they slla1-e off the rongllest of the 'uilrk. which tller 
lllal;e the inside of tlie canoe. Tller lnske end ties of the tllickness 
of a finger. and of sufficient lengtll for the canoe. using - o u n g  oak 
or anr other flexible ancl strong nood, and fasten the t x o  larger 
folds of the bark between these strips, spreading them apart with 
souden bows, u-llicll are fastened in about two feet apart. They sew 
up the two ends of the bark wit11 strips drawn fro111 tlle inner bark 
of the elm. giving attention to raise up a little the t ~ o  extrelnities, 
nhicll tlley call plnca. rrlakillg a swell in the iniddle ancl a curve on 
the sides. to resist the wind. If there are an!- cllinks. they sew them 
togetllcr with tllongs and corer them with cllewing-gum. I$-llicll they 
crowd by heating it with a coal of fire. Tlle bark is fastexled to the  
nooden bows by wooden tllollgs. The\- add a mast. made of a piece 
of nood and cross-piece to serve as a yard. and their blankets serve 
them as sails. These canoes will carrj- fronl till-ee to nine persons 
and all their equipage. They sit upon their heels. u-itllout lnoring, 
as do also their children, n-hen t h o -  are ill. from fear of losing their 
balance. a h e n  the wllole i~laclline woulcl upset. Gut this \-er? selcl0~1i 
happened. unless strucl; bj- a flaw of wind. The!- use these vessels 
particularlr in their war parties. 

*'The carloes ~ n a d e  of biycll bark were 1lluc.11 Illore aolicl arid Inore 
artistically constructed. The fralnes (.)f these canoes are niade of 
strips of cedar wood. M-hicll is very flexible. and ~vllicll tile\- render 
as thin as ;t side of' a sword-scabbard i111d three or bur irlches wicle. 
The\- all toucll one allother. and come u p  to a point betn-een the 
t ~ o  end strips. This fi-anle is col-erecl wit11 the bark of tlle birch tree. 
sewed together like skins, secured between the end strips and tied 

* Du Pratz, vol. 2, p. 231 ; olso, Gravier's Voyage. p. 134. The aboriginal method of 
~rwuring thread to sew together their garments made of skins has already been no- 
ticed in the description of the manners and customs of the Illinois. 
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along the ribs with the inner bark of the roots of the cedar, as we 
twist willows around the hoops of a cask. A11 these sealns are cov- 
ered with gum." as is done with canoes of ell11 bark. They then - 

put in cross-bars to hold it and to serve as seats. and a long pole, 
- 

which they lay on from fore to aft in rough weather to prevent it 
from being brolien by the shocks occasioi~ed by pit,c!ling. They 
hare with the111 three, six, twelve and even twenty-f~ur places, which 
are designated as so many seats. The Freilcll are allnost tlle only 
people who use these canoes fur their long voyages. T!ley will carry 
as nluch as three thousand pounds. "+ These were 1-essels in .c~-llich 
the fur trade of the erlt,ire nortlnvest has been carried on for so many 
wars. They were very light. four lnen being able to c a r y  the 
largest of them over portages. i i t  night they were ullloaclecl. drawn 
upon the shore. t.urned over ancl served the sa~-ages or traders as 
hits. They could enclure gales of lvincl that would play haroc mith 
vessels of European ~l~anufactnre. In calln water. the canoe nleil, 
in a sitting posture. nsecl paddles ; in steillrnillg cu~rcnts. rising froin 
their seats, t h e -  substituted poles for paddles, and in sllooting 
rapids, thej- rested on their knees. 

Pirognes were the trunks of trees hollowed out and pointed at 
the extremities. A fire mas started on the trunk: nut of wllicll the 
pirogue was to be col~structed. The fire m-21s kept ~\-itlli:l tile desired 
lirnits by the chipping of water upon the edges of the trunlr. As a 
part became cllarrecl. it mas dug out with stone hatchets ancl the fire 
rekindled. This kind of canoes was especially adapted for the nari- 
gation of the Mississippi and Xissouri ; the current of these streallis 
carrying do1~11 trees. IT-llicll forlrled snags. reildered their nar-igation 
by bark canoes esceedingl\- llaznrdous. I t  was probabh- owing to 
this reason, as well as because there xere no birch trees in their 
country, that the Illinois ancl Nialnis were not, as the Jesuits re- 
marked, '' canoe nations ;" they used the a~vk~~-arcl, llesr-S pirogue 
instead. 

Each nation was cliridecl in to villages. The Illclian village. ~-1leil 
unfortified. had its cabins scattered along the banks of a river or the 

* "The small roots of the spruce tree afford the 21-attap with which the bark is 
sewed, and the gum of the pine tree supplies the place of tar ancl oakum. Bark, some 
spare wattap and gum are always carried in each canoe, for the repairs which fre- 
quently become necessary." T'ide Henry's Travels. p. 14. 

j- The above extracts are taken from the 3Ieinoir Upon tile Late War in Sort11 ,liner- 
ica Between the French and English, 1755-1'760. by Af. Poucliot; translated and edited 
by Franklin Hough, vol. 2, pp. 216. 21'7. 218. Pouchot was the commandant a t  Fort 
Niagara at the time of its surrender t.o the English. He was exceedingly well versed 
in all that pertained to Indian manners ancl customs. and his work received the indorse- 
ment of Marquis TTaudreuil, Governor of Canada. Of the translation, there were only 
two hundred copies printed. 
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shores of a lake, and often extended for three or four miles. Each 
cabin held the head of the family, the children, grandchildren: and 
often the brothers and sisters. so that a single cabin not unfrequentl- 
contained as man)- as sixtj- persons. Some of their cabins were in 
the form of elongated squares, of which the sides mere not inore 
than fire or six feet high. They were iilade of bark. ancl tlie roof 
mas prepared from the same material, haring an opening in the top 
for the passage of smoke. A t  both ends of the cabin tliere were 
entrances. The fire was built under tlie hole in the roof: and there 
were as many fires as there were families. 

The beds were upon planks on the floor of the cabin. or upon 
simple hicles, wllicli the!- called rqyicl~in? oli.  placed along tlie parti- 
tions. They slept upon these skins.  rapped in their blankets. 
which. during the daj-, serrecl them for clothing. Each olle liad 
his particular place. Tlic inaa and wife cro ilcllecl togctller. her 
back being against his body. their blazlkcts passed around their 
heads and feet. so that the!- 1ool;ecl like a plate of ducks.': These 
bark cabins were used by the Iroquois. and. indeed. b?- many Iilclian 
tribes mllo lived esclusii-el>- in the forests. 

Tlle l~rairie Indialis. wliv were unable to procure bark. general1~- 
lnade mats out of platted reeds or flags. ancl placecl tllese mats around 
three or four poles tied togetllel- at tlie ends. Tlie-  were. in form. 
round, and teriuinated in a cone. These mats were se1~-ecl together 
with so mucll skill tliat. when new. tlle rain could not ljeiietrate 
tlierrl. This variety of cabins possessed the great advantage that, 
 hen  the^ lllored their place of residence. the iliats of reeds were 
llolled up ancl carried along b -  the squaws.+ 

* *  The rlastiliess of these cabins alone. alla that infection ~ ~ l l i c l l  
was a necessary consequence of it. ~ ~ o u l d  l l i r t  been to ailr (me but 
iui Indian a severe yunislllne~~t. IIarilig 110 m-indows. tller were full 
of s1uoke. and ill colcl weatller tliq- were crowclecl wit11 (lops. Tlie 
Illdialls ilel-er ch~inged their garments until thel- fell off b r  their 
\-el.>- rrotte~lliess. Geing iler-er ~1-2tsllecl. the?- were fairlr alive TI-it11 
e n i  111 snniiner the savages bathed el-er\- day. but inllnediatelv 
aftern-xrcl rubbed tliemselres wit11 oil and grease of a \-err- rank 
slnell. .* 111 n-i~ltel- the!- remailled niirr-ashed. and it \%-as ililpossible . . 
to enter their cabins witllout being poisoned u-itil the stcncli. - 

i l l 1  their foocl was \err  ill-seasoned alld insipicl. b b  and there pre- 
vailed in all their repasts an uncleanli~iess ~i-llicll passed all concep- 

" Extract fro111 Pouchot's Memoirs, pp. 185. 186. 
j- Letter of Father Marest, Kip's Jesuit Missions. p. 199. 
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tion. There were very few animals which did not feed cleaner."" 
They never washed their wooden or bark dishes? nor their porringers 
and spoons.) I n  this connection William Biggs states: 'CI'hey: 
plucked off a few of the largest feathers, then threw the duck,- 
feathers, entrails 'aud all,- into the soup-kettle, and cooked it  in that 
manner. "S 

The Indians were cannibals, though human flesh was only eaten 
a t  war feasts. I t  was often the case that after a prisoner had beell 
tortured his body was thrown into " the war-kettle," and llis re~nains 
greedily devoured. This fact is unifornily asserted by the early 
French writers. Members of MaJ'or Long's part? made especial 
inquiries at  Fort Wayne concerning this sueject. ancl were entirely 
convinced. They met persons who llad attended the feasts, and saw 
Indians who acknowledged that the>- had participated in thern. 
Josej~l: Barron saw the Pottawatolnies with hands and liln bs. both 
of white men and Cherokees, which t h e -  were about to devour. 
Among some tribes cannibalism was universal. bnt it appears that 
among the Pottawatomies and Miamis it was restricted to a frater- 
nity whose privilege and duty it was on all occssiocs to eat of the 
enemy's flesh ; - at least one individual must be eaten. The flesh 
was sometimes dried and taken to the villages. ', 

The Indians llad solne peculiar funeral cnstoills. Joutel thus 
records some of his observatiocs : " They pa)- s respect to their 
dead. as appears by their special care of burying thelll. and eren of 
putting into lofty coffins the bodies of such as are considerable . 

among thelli. as their chiefs and others. which is also practiced 
ainong the Accanceas. but tller differ in this respect. that the Accan- 
ceas weep and make their complaillts for sollle (la!-$. x-llereas the 
Shawnees and other people of the Illinois nation clo just the con- 
trary, for when a n -  of them clie they wrap tllem up ill skins and 
then put then1 into coffins made of the bark of trees. then sing and 
dance about them for twentv-four hours. Those dancers take care 
to tie calabashes, or gourds. about their bodies, wit11 sonle Indian 
corn in thelli, to rattle and make a noise, and solrle of thein have a 
drum, made of a great eartlte?~ pot. on which they extend a wild 
goat's skin, and beat thereon with one stick, like our tabors. During 
that rejoicing they threw their presents on the coEn, as bracelets, 

* Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, pp. 132, 133. 
j- For a full account of their lack of neatness in the culinaryclepartment, ciJe Hen- 

nepin, vol. 2, p. 120. 
The Kickapoos. 
Narrative of William Biggs, p. 9. 
Long's Expedition to the sources of the St. Peters, vol. 1, pp. 103-106. 
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pendants or pieces of enrtAenu7arr. When the ceremony was over 
they buried the bod-,  with a part of the presents, making choice of 
such as may be most proper for it. The? also burg- with it some 
store of Indian wheat, with t r  pot to boil it in. for fear the dead per- 
son sllould be hungry on his long journe-: and the\- repeat the cere- 
mony at the year's end. X good nulnber of presents still renlaining, 
they divide thein into sereral lots and plav at a game called the stick 
to gire tlleln to the %-inner."" 

The Indian grares were ~ n a d e  of a large size. and the whole of 
the inside lined with bark. On the bark was laid the corpse. acconl- 

. panied ni th  axes. snow-shoes. kettle. corninon shoes. and. if a wo- 
A 

man. carrj-ing-belts and paddles. 
This was covered with bark. and at ahvut tn-o feet nearer the 

surface. logs were laid across? and these again corerecl m-it11 bark, so 
that the earth might by no means fall upon the corpse.-!- If the 
deceased, before his death, had so expressed his M-ish. a tree was 
hollowed out and the corpse deposited within. After the body had 
become entirely decompcised. the bones were often collected and 
buried in the earth. 31a11y of these wooden sepnlcllres were dis- 
covered bx the earl? settlers in Iroquois count~-. Illinois. Doubt- 
less they were the remains of Pottamatoinies, who at that time re- 
sicted there. 

After a death the)- took care to \-isit ever -  piace near their cabins, 
striking incessantl~ nit11 rods and raising the most llicleous cries. in 
order to clrire the souls to a distance. a i d  to keep thein fro111 lurk- 
ing about their cabins. $ 

Tlle Indians belie\-ecl that e r e w  aninla1 contained a Nanitou or 
God. and that these spirits could exert over tlleill a beneficial or 
prejudicial influence. The rattlesnake was especially reilerated by 
tlleiu. I-Ienrr relates all instailce of this \-eneration. I i e  saw a 
snake. and procured his gnn. with the intelltion of dispatclling it. 
Tlle Indians begged llilll to  desist. and. wit11 their pipes and to- 
bacco-pouclles in their hrulde. approacllecl the snake. Ther sur- 
roxundecl it. all addressing it bj- turns and calling it their grcc72d- 

< f i ~ t i i e ~ ,  but yet kept at solne distance. During this part of the cer- 
enlony, the!- filled their pipes. and each blew the snloke ton-ard the 
snake. which. as it appeared to me, really received it with pleasure. 
I n  a word. after remaining coiled and recei\-ing incense for the space 
of half an hour: it stretched itself along the ground n in risible good 

* doutel's Jozmal: Historical Collechons of Louisiana. vol. 1. pg. 18'7, 188. 
t Extract from Henry's Travels, p. 150. 
3 Charlevoix' Narrative Journal, vol. 2, p. 154. 
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humor. The Indians followed it, and. still addressing it by the 
title of grandfather. beseeched it to take care of their families dur- 
ing their absence. and also to open the hearts of the English, that. 
t .hat  they rnight fill their (the Indians') canoes w-it11 rain." This 
reverence of the Irlclia,rls for the rattlesnake mill accaunt for the cast 
number of these. reptiles rnet \%-it11 b ~ -  earl? settlers in localities fa- 
vorable for their increase and security. Tlle clefts in the rocky 
cliffs below Siagara Fails were so infested with ratt1esilal;es that 
the Inclia~ls reinored their village to a place of greater security. 

The Indians had several games, some of R-llicll llare been already 
noticed. McCor lr~enticins a singular occurrence of this nature : b . - 1  

Miami Indian hacl bee11 stabbed wit11 z knife. m-110 lingered, and of 
whose recovery there w-as doubt. On the 12th of l\lay a partl- re- 
eolrecl to decide bv a game of ?/roc~cc~si~r wl.letller tlre lliall sllonld live 
or die. I n  this game the partr seat themselres opoil the eartli 
opposite to each other, while one holds a 1rlocc:lsill oil the ground 
with one hand, and holds in the other a sillall ball : the ball 1le 
affects to conceal in tlle moccasin, and does either insert it or not, as 
he shall choose. imd then leaves the opposite pal-t~- to guess where 
the ball is. I n  orcler to deceire his antagolliat. Ile illcessalltlr utters 
a kincl of a sing-sow which is repeated about tlrrice ill a minnte, 

3' 
ancl moring llis hands in unison wit11 the notes. brings one of tllelll, 
at ererv repetition, to the inouth of the inoccasi~l. as tllougll lle had 
that rnoment iilsertetl the ball. One yartr plal-ed for tlle wo~ulcled 
man's recorer)- and the otlier for llie death Two gairles were 
played, in both of n-hich the side for recorer- was trimnphant, and 
so they concluded tlle inan would not die of his womlds. "4- 

The Indians had a most excellent knowledge of tllc topograplly 
of their countrl-. and they drew the inost exact maps of' the couri- 
tries the. were acquainted with. Tliey set dow--11 tlre true llortll 
according to the polar star;  the ports. harbors. rirers. creeks, and 
coasts of the lakes ; roacls. nlountains. moods, marshes a i d  ineadows. 
They counted the distances by journeys and half-jomrle-s, allom-ing 
to erery journey fire leagues. These maps were drawn upon birch 
bark.? ' &  Previous to General Erocli's crossing orer to Det,roit. Ile 
asked Teculnseh what sort of a count,i*y- he should have to pass 
through in case of his preceding farther. Teczcm.wh to0.k a roll of 
elm bark, and extending it on the grc)und. b -  ineans of four stones, 
drew forth his scalping knife, and, n-itll the point, etched upon the 

, "Alexander Henry's Trit-iels, p. 176. 
-f Baptist Missions, p. 98. 
$ La Hontan, vol. 2, p. 13. 
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bark a plan -of the country, its hills, woods, rivers, morasses, a plan 
which, if  not as neat, was fully 8s accurate as if it had been made 
by a professional map-maker. * 

In  marriage, they hacl no ceremony worth mentioning, the man 
ancl tlie woman agreeing that for so many bucks, beaver hides, or, 
in short, any valuables, she should be his wife. Of all the passions, 
the Indians mere least influenced by love. Some authors claim that 
it had no existence, excepting, of course, mere lust, which is pos- 
sessed by all animals. " Ey women, beauty was colnmonly no mo- 
tire to nlarriage, the only inducement being the reward which she 
received. I t  was said that the women were purchased by the night. 
week, nlonth or winter, so that the- depended on fornication for a 
1 - i n  nor was it tllongllt either a crime or shame. none being 
esteemed as prostitutes bnt such as were licentious without a re- 
ward. ''+ Pol:-galnj-  as comn~on, but was seldoln practiced except 
by the chiefs. On the sillallest offense husbancl and wife parted, 
she taking the doi~lestic utensils and tlie cllilclren of her sex. Chil- 
dren forlnecl the only bond of affection between the two sexes ; and 
of them. to the credit of the Inclian be it said, the?- were I-ery fond. 
The>- never cllastiseci them, the only pnr~isl~rnent being to dash, by 
the hand, water into the face of the refractory cllilcl. Joutel noticed 
this method of correction among the Illinois, and nearl- a hundred 
years later Jones melltions the same cnstom as esisting among the 
S11av-nees. 2 

The Allgonclnin tribes, differing in this respect from the southern 
Indians, hacl no especial religion. They beliececl ill good and bad 
spirits, and thought it was orlly neeessay to appease the wicked 

8 ,  spirits, for the good ones -.were a11 right anJ-Jyay." These bad 
spirits were thonght to occupy th% bodies of animals, fishes and rep- 
tiles? to d~q-ell ill high1 mountains? gloolnp carerus, dangerous m-hirl- 
pools, ancl all large bodies of water. This wiil account for the 
offerings of tobacco and other I-aluables m-llich they made when 
passing such places. 30 ideas of morals 01- lnetaph~sics erer en- 
tered the head of the Indians; they believed what mas told them 
upon those subjects, without having illore than a vague impression 
of their meaning. Some of the Canadian Indians, in all sincerity, 
compared the Holy Trinity to a piece of pork. There they found 
the lean meat, the fat ancl the rind, three distinct parts that form 

*James' Xilitary Occurrences in the Late War Between Great Britain and the 
United States, vol. 1, . 291, 292. 

*Journal of Two Ksits made to Some Nations West of the Ohio, by the Rev. 
David Jones: Sabin's reprint, p. 75. 

f- Iden. 
13 
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the same piece."" Their ideas of heaven was a place full of sen- 
sual enjo~ments, and free from physical pains. Indeed, it is doubt- - 

ful if, before their mythology was changed by the partial adoption 
of some of the doctrines of Christianity, they iiad any idea of hpir- 
itual reward or punishment. 

Wampum, prior to and Illany . ., rears subsequent to  the adrent of 
the Europeans, was the circulating inedium anlong the Sort11 Llmeri- 
can Indians. I t  is made out of a marine shell, or gerimilll;lel some 
of which are white, others violet, rerging tow-arc1 black. The:- are 
perforated in the direction of tlie greater diameter, and are worl<ed 
into two forms, strings and belts. The strings consist of cylinders 
strung without an r  orcler, one after another, on to a thread. The 
belts are wide saslles in which the 31-llite and purple beads are 
arranged in ron-s arld tied b r  little leatliern strings. 1nal;ing n very 
p r e t t ~  tissue. TVanlpunl belts are used in state aflairs: and their 
length, width and color are in proportion to the ilnportance of the 
affair being negotiated. T h e -  are n-rought? sometimes7 into figures 
#of considerable beaut?-. 

These belts and strings of wampnm are tlie uni~-ersal agent n-it11 
the Indians, not only as money, jewelq~ or ornaments, but as annals 
and  for registers to perpetuate treaties and coinpacts between indi- 
viduals and nations. They are the inviolable and sacred pledges 
which guarantee messages, promises and treaties. As ~ r i t i n g  is 
not in use ainong them, the!- make a local melnoir b -  lueans of 
these belts, each of which signifv a particular affair or a circum- 
stance relating to it. The cillaqe C. chiefs are the custodians, and corn- 
municat,e the a,ffairs they perpetuate to the goung people, who thus 
learn the historv, treaties and engagements of their nation.+ Belts 
.are classified as message, road, peace or war belts. White signifies 
peace, as black does war. The color therefore at ouce indicates the 
intention of the person or tribe who sends or accepts a belt. So 
;general was the importance of the belt, that the French and English, 
.and the Americans, eren down as late as the treaty of Greenrille, 
i n  1795, used it in treating with the Indians. $ 

* Pouchot's Memoir, vol. 2, p. 223. 
j- The account given above is taken from a note of the editor of the documents 

relative to the Colonial History of New Pork? etc., vol. 9. Paris Documents, p. 556. 
$The explanation here given will assist the reader to an understanding of the 

grave significance attached to the giving or receiving of belts so frequent,ly referred to 
& the course of this work. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

STONE IMPLEMENTS. 

THE stone implements illustrated in this chapter are introduced 
a s  specilllens of workll~mship of the comparatirel5- niodern Indians, 
who lired and hunted in the localities where t.lle specimens were 
found. The author is aware that similar in~plen~ents have been 
illustrated and described in ~ o & s  which relate to an esclusively 
prehistoric race. Without entering into a discussion concerning the 
so-callecl " JIound Builders," that being a subject foreign to the. 
scope of this work, it may be statecl that some theorists hare placed 
the epoch of the ': prehist,oric race " quite too far within the bounda- 
ries of well-established historical mention, and have assigned to the 
" Mound Builders '' remains and relics which were undoubtedly the 
handiwork of the lnociern American Indians.:+ 

Indeed many of the stone implements: also much of the pottery, 
and many of the so-called ancient mounds and excavations as well, 
found throughout the west., ma- be accounted for without going 
beyond the era of t,lle Korth American Indian in quest of an explana- 
tion. It is not at all intended here to question the fact of the exist- 
ence of the prehistoric race, or to deny that they have left more or 
less of their remains, but the line of demarkation between that race 

*Mr. H. N. Rust: of Chicago. in his extensive collection, has many implements 
similar to those attributed to prehistoric man, which he obtained from the Sioux Indi- 
ans of northwestern Dakota, with whom they were in daily use. Among his samples 
are large stone hammers with a groove around the head, and the handles nicely at- 
tached. The round stone, with flattened sides, generally regarded as a relic of a lost 
race, he found at the door of the lodges of the Sioux, with the little stone hammer, 
hooded with rawhide, to which the handle was fastened, with which bones, nuts and 
other hard substances were broken by the squaws or children as occasion required. 
The appearance of the larger disc, and the well-worn face of the hammer, indicate 
their long and constant use by this people. The romd, egg-shaped stone, illustrated 
by Fig. 9, supposed to belong to the prehistoric age, Mr. Rust found in common use 
among this tribe. The manner of fastening the handle is illustrated in the cuts, Fi 
9 and 36. The writer is indebted to Mr. Rust for favors conferred in the loan of impg: 
ments credited to his collection, as well, also, for his valuable aid in preparing the 
illustrated portion of this chapter. The other implements illustrated were selected 
from W. C. Beckwith's collection. The Indians informed Mr. Rust that these clubs 
(Figs. 8 and 9) were used to kill buffalo, or other animals that had been wounded; as 
Implements of offense and defense in personal encounters ; as a walking-stick (the 
stone being used as a handle) by the dandies of the tribe; and they were carried as a 
mace or badge of authority in the rites and ceremonies of the societies established 
among these Indians, which were similar in some respects to our fratembes. 

195 
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. and the modern Indian cannot be traced with satisfaction until after 
large collections of the remains of both races shall have been secured 
and critically compared under all the light which a careful esamina- 
tion of historical records will shed upon this new and interesting 
field of inquiry. 

Stone implements are by no means peculiar to North America; 
they have been found all over the inhabitable M-o~lcl. Europe is 
especially prolific in such remains. While the material of wllicll they 
are made varies according to the gcoiogical resources ~f the several 
countries in which they a,re found, there is a, st,riki.ng siinilsrity in 
the shape, size and form of them all. A t  tlle present time like 
implements are in use among some of the South Sea Islanders, and 
by a few tribes of North Al~lericall Indians living in remote sections, 
and enjoying but a limited intercourse wit11 the enlightened world. 

The stone age marks an inlportant epoch in the progress of races 
of men from the early stages of their existence toward a higher civ- 
ilization. After they had passed the stone aye, and learned how to 
manipulate iron and other met,&, t,lleir aclvance, as ,z general rule, 
has been more rapid. 

The implements here ill~st~ratecl are speciineus of some of the 
more prominent types of the vast liuinber wl~icll h a w  been found 
throughout the valleys of the Msumee, Wabash ancl Illinois Rivers, 
and the sections of country drained by their t r i b ~ t , ~ r i e s .  The1 are 
picked up about the sites of old Indiari villages: in localities where 
game was pursued, on the llillsides and in the ravines a-here they 
have become exposed by the rains, and in the f l -~rro~~-s turned up by 
the plowsliare. They are the remains of the early occupants of the 
territory we have described, - testimonials alike of their necessities 
and their ingenuity, and were used by them until an accluaintance 
with the Europeans supplied them with weapons and utensils formed 
out of metals. 

It will be observed from extracts found in the preceding chapt,er 
that our Indians made and used implements of copper and stone, 
manufactured pottery, some of which was glazed, wove cloth of fiber 
and also of wool, erected fortifications of wooden palisades: or of 
palisades and earth combined, to protect their villages from their 
enemies, excavated holes in the ground, which were used for defen- 

* It may be well to state in this connection that the implements illustrated in this 
work, except the handled club, Figs. 9 and 36, were not found in mounds or in their 
viciniiy, but wereyethered upon or in the immediate neighborhood of places known to 
the early settlers as the sites of Piankeshaw, Miami, Pottawatomie and Kickapoo vil- 
lages, and in the same localities where have been found red-stone pipes of Inciiail make,. 
knives, hatchets, -barrels, buckles, flints for old-fashioned fusees, brooches, wrist- Y bands, ketves, an other articles of European manufacture. 
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sive purposes, and erected mounds of earth, some of which were 
used for religious rites, and others as depositories for their dead. 
A11 these facts are well attested by early Spanish, French and Bnier- 
ican authors, who have recorded their observations while pzssing 
through the countr)-. We have also seen in pre3-ions chapters that 
o ~ u *  * '  recl men " cultivated corn and other products of the soil, and 
were as irlnch an tryricuZt?cral people as is claimed for the L'Nound 
Builclers. ' ? 

The specilnerls 1narl;ed Figs. 1. h11d 3 are samples of a lot of 
orle llundretl and sixteen pieces, foumd in 1S;S in a "pocket " on 
TY111. Pogue's i'iirm, a few miles southeast of Rossrille, TTermilion 

TTerlllilion county, Ill. T'ermilio~z county. 111. TTernlilion county. 111. 

coullt~-. Illinois. 311.. Pognc had cleared off a piece of ground for- 
~llerl?- prairie. on which ;I gr017-tll of jiiclc oak trees ;mcl u11dcrbrusl1 

. had encroached sii?ce the sar1~- settlelrlellt of the count)-. This land 
liiid never beell cultivated. and as it IT-as being broken up, the plow- 

. .- share ran into the b b  nesr., and turned the in~l~lements  to v i e ~ .  
The!- were closelj- packed together. and buried about eight inches 
belox the natural surface of the ground. TI-hicll .i~--as leml ~ i t h  the 
other parts of the field, and had no appearance of a moucd. exen\-a- 
tion. or a!]>- other artifxial disturbance. Two of tlle imple~nents: 
judging from their eroded fractures, were broken at  the time they 
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were deposited, and one other was broken in two by the plow. The 
material of which they are composed is white chert. The samples. 
illustrated are taken as an average, in size and shape, of the whole 
lot, the largest of which is 3: inches wide by 7 inches long, grid the. 
smallest 2 inches wide by nearly 4 inches in length. Some of them 
are nearly oval, others long and pointed at both ends, in others the. 

shoulders" are well defined, while, for the most part, they are 
broadly rounded at  one end and pointed at the other. They are all 
in the rough, and no finished implement was found midl or near them. 
Indeed the whole lot are apparently in an unfinished condition. 
With very little dressing they could be fashioned into perfect im- 
plements, such as the L L  fleshers," " scrapers," L 6  knives," " spear" 
and :' arrow " heads described farther on. There are no quarries or 
deposits of flint of the kind known to exist within many miles of 
the locality where these implements were found., We can only con- 
jecture the uses for which they were designed. We can inmgine t.lle 
owner to have been a merchant or trader, who had dressed them 
down or procured then1 at the quarries in this conclition, so they 
would b e  lighter to carry to the tribes on the prairies, where they 
could be perfected to suit the taste of the pnrchaser. We might 
further imagine that the implement merchant., threatened with some 

. approaching danger, hid thern where they were a,fterm-ard found, a,nd 
never returned. The eroded appearance of many of the "find" 
bear witness that the lot were buried a great many years ago.<+ 

Fig. 4 is an axe and hammer combined. 
The material is a fine-grained granite. The 
handle is attached with thongs of rawhide 
passed around the groor-e, or ~ ~ i t h  a split stick 
' o,r forked branch wythed a,round, and either 
kincl of fastening could be tightened by driv- 
ing a wedge between the attacllment and the 
surface of the implement,, which on the back 
is slightly concaved to hold the wedge in 
place. 

Figs. 5, 6 and 7 are also axes ; material, 
dark granite. Heretofore it has been the 

- 

popular opinion that these instrulnents are 
" fleshers," and were used in skinning animals, 

Vermilion coun tv, Ill. 

cutting up the flesh, 

*The writer has divided the " lot," sending samples to the Historical Societies of 
Wisconsin and Chicago, and placed others in the col!ections of H. N. Rust, of Chicago; 
Prof. John Collett, of Indianapolis; Prof. A. H. Worthen, Springfield, Illinois; Jose- 
phus Collett, of Terre Haute, while the others remain in the collection of W. C .  Beck- 
with, a t  Danville, Illinois. 
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and for scraping hides when preparing them for tanning. The re- 
cent discoveries of remains of the ancient " Lake Dwellers," of 
Switzerland, have resulted in finding similar implements attached to 
handles, making then1 a very formidable battle-axe. 

Vermilion county, Ill. Vermilion co., Ill. (H. X. Rust's Collection.) 

From the implements obtainecl by Mr. Eust of the Sioux it can 
readily be see11 llow i~~lplelnents like Fig. 6: altllo~lgll tapering 
froin the bit to the top, conlcl be attache6 to handles b -  ineans of a 
rax-hide band. Before fastening on the hanclle the ran-hide mould 
he soaked in water, and on dr:-ing TT-onld tighten to the roughened 
swface of the stone \\-it11 u secure grip. blow given with the cut- 
ting edge of this iinplelnent mould tend to \$-edge it the more firmly 
into the h:u~clle. ;+ 

*In  the Fifth Annual Report of the Regents of the University of XeW York 
(Slbany. 1952. page 1031, Xr. L. H. Morgan illustrates the gn-ne-cl-gn-o-dzis-TLCI, or war 
club, used by " the Iroquois a t  the period of their discovery." The helve is a crooked 
piece of wood, v i th  a chisel-shaped bit formed out of deer's horn-shaped like Fig. 
No. 7 ,  on the next page- inserted a t  the elbow, near the larger encb and m many 
respects it  resembles the clubs illustrated in Plate X, vol. 2, of Dr. Eeller's work on  
the " Lake Dwellings of Switzerland and  other parts of Europe." Mr. Morgan remarks 
that " in later tiines a piece of steel was substituted for the deer horn, thus making 
it a more deadly weapon than formerly." There is little doubt that the Indians 
used such implements as Rgs.  5, 6 and 7' for splittmg wood and rarious other pur-. 
poses. The fact of their being used for splitting wood mas mentioned by Father 
Charleroir over a hundred and fifty years ago, as appears from extracts on page I18 of 
this book, quoted from his Narrative Journal. 
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Fig. 9 was obt,ained from the Sioux by Mr. Rust. The stone is 
composed of semi-transparent quartz. I ts  uses have already been 
described. 

FIG. 9. 

Nor thmest Dakota (H. N. Rust's Collection). 

Figs. 10 and 11 were probably used as spear-heads, they are 
certailllj- too large for arro~t--lleacls, and too thick and roundish 

to anslver the ljulpose of knives. The 
FIG. lo=%. lnaterial is n-llite chert. The eclges of FIG. II=%. 

bot,ll tllese ilnplements aye spiral. the 
k ; JJ-illd ? 7 of the opposite edges being 

quite unifornl. T'Thetller this was 011-ing 
to tile design of the maker or the twist 
in tlle grain of the chert, frolli which 
they are made, is a conjecture at best. 

" 

FIG. 12=35. 

T-crnlilioa coanty: Ill. 

Fig. 12 mas probably a spear or lmife. 
The material is dark flint. il piece of 

Veriuilion 
quartz is ilnpactecl in the upper half of county? 111. 

Verluilion countj-)-t the blade. the chipping tllrongll of vllicll 
111. displa\-s the skill of the person JT-I~O made 

it. The shoulders of the inlplenlent are ~ncciniil. ancl the angle of 
its edges are not uziform. I t  is flatter upoil one side than upon 
the other. These irregnlarities ~i-oulcl tllrom it out of balance, a,nd 
seelrlillgly preclucle its use as an arro~~-:  while its strong sllallk and 
deep J-okes above the shoulder m-ould adlnit of its being firmlj- 
secured to a llaudle. 

Fig. 13 was probably intendect for an arrowhead, and thrown 
aside because of a flaw on the surfiice opposite that shown in the cut. 
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It is introduced to illustrate the manner in which the work F I G . ~ ~ = M -  I 
progresses in making such implements. From an exam- 
ination it would appear that the outline of the implement 
is first made. After this, one side is reduced to the re- 
quired form. Then work on the opposite side begins? the 
point and edges being first reduced. The flakes are 
chipped off from the edges u p w a ~ d  toward the center of 
and agninst the part of the stone to be cut away. In  this Vermilion 
manner the delicate point and completed edges are pre- co., 111. I 

I 
served while the implement is being perfected, learing the shoulders7 i 
neck and shank the last to be finished. 

Fig. 14 is formed out of clark-colorecl, hard, fine-grained flint. Its 
edges are a uniform spiral, making nea,rly a half-turn from shoulder 

Vernliiion county, 11 1. Vermilion county, Iil. Vermilion county, Ill. 
(H. N:Rust's Collection. j 

to point. I t  is neatly balanced, and if usecl as an arrom--head its wind 
or twist woulcl, without doubt, give a rotary lllotion to the shak in 
its flight. I t  is cery ingeniously macle, ancl its clelicately ellipped 
surface shows that the man who macle the implement intentionally. 
gave it the peculiar shape it possesses. 

Fig. 15 is made out of fine-grained blue flint. I t  is unusnall- long 
in proportion to its breadth. Its edges are neatly beveled from a 
line along its center, and are quite sharp. Its well defined shoulders 
and head? with the yoke deeply cut between to hold the thong, would 
indicate its use as an arrow-point. 
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Fig. 16 is a perfect implement, and its surfaces are smoother than 
the observer might infer from the illustration. I t s  edges are very 
sharp and smooth and parallel to the axis of the implement. Its 
head, unlike that of the other implements illustrated, is round and 
pointed, with cutting edges as carefully formed as any part of the 
blade. I t  has no yoked neck in which to bury a thong or thread, 
and there seems to be no way of fastening it into a shaft or handle. 
It may be a perfect instrument without the addition of either. It is 

out of blue flint. 

ARROW HEADS. 

Several different forms of implements (commonly recognized as 
arrow heads) are illustrated, to show some of the more common of 
the many varieties found ever-where over the country. Fig. 17 
has uniformly slanting edges, sharp barbs and a st,rong shank. The 
material from which it  is made is white chert,. For  shooting fish or 
in pursuing game or an enem-, where it was intended that the im- 
plement coulcl not be easily withdrawn from t.he flesh in which it. 
might be driven, the prominent barbs woulcl secure a firm hold. 

Fig. IS is composes of blue flint; its outline is more rounded 
than the preceding specimen, while a spiral for111 is given to its deli- 
cat,i and sharp point. 

Tennilion county, Termilion \'errnilion county. Vermilion 
Ill. county, Ill. Ill. . county,Ill. 

Fig. 19  is composecl of white chert. I ts  surface is much smoother 
than the shadings in the cut ~ o u l d  imply. I ts  shape is 1-erj7 inuch 
like a shield. I ts  barbs are prominent. ancl the instrument would 
make a wide incision in the body of an allillla1 into which it might 
be forced. 

Fig. 20. like Fig. IT? has sharp and elongated barbs. I t  is fash- 
ioned out of white chert, and is a neat: smooth and well-balanced 
implement. 1 
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, 204 HISTOILIC SOTES O X  THE NORTHWEST. 1 
Fig. 21 is made from yellowish-brown quartz, semi-transparent 

and inclined to be impure. The surfaces are o ~ ~ l  from edge to 
edge, while the edges themselves are beautifully serrated or notched, 
as is shown in the cut. It is, perhaps, a sample of the finest aork- 
manship illustrated in this chapt,er. Indeed, anlong 
ths, many collections rrhich the rrriter has had oppor- 
tunities to examine. he has nerer seen a specimen that 
was more skillfully made. 

Fig. E nmay be an arrow-point or a reamer. The 
material is rrhite chert. Between the stel11 ancl the 
notches the implement is quite thick. tapering gradn- 
all? back to t,he head. gi-ring great support to this part 
of the implement. 

Fig. 23 is an arrorr-point. or rroulcl be so regarcled. 
Its stem is roundish. and has a greater clialneter tllan Termilion 
the cut rronld indicate to the eye. The lllaterinl froin Iu. 
~ h i c h  it is for~lled is rrhite chert. 

Ter~ilion co.. Ili. '<?rmiIi~n co.. Ill. 1-er~uilion CO.. 11:. 
- - 
1 ~rnlil ion co., Ill. 

Figs. 24 and are specilllens of the smaller 1-ariet~- of .- poirts" 
-dh which arrows ore tipped that are used in killing small game. 
Fig. 24 is macle out of black * *  trap-rock." and Fig. 25 out of flesh- 
colorecl flint. 

Fig. % is displa!-ed on account of its peculiar fir111 : the under 
surface is nearl- fl-lar. and ihe other side has q~Gte a ridge or spine 
running the entire length from head to point. Besides: this the head 

FIG. 26=%. and point turn up~;~r .d .  giring a uniform 
cmye to the impleulent. If used as an 
arrorr-point. the shaft. in consayuence of 

- the shape of the stone. rrould clescfibe a 
curl-ed line  hen shot from the 50m. It 

Yemilion comb. Ill. is made of rrhite dint. S o  suggestions 
are offered as to its probable uses. 
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IMPLETtIENTS FOR DOXESTIC USES. 

Fig. 27 is a pestle or pounder. It is made out of common gran- 
ite. There are many different styles of this FTG. 27 = 15. 
implement, some varieties are more conical, 
Fhile others are more bell-shaped than t.he 
o;le illustrated. They are used for crushing 
corn and other like purposes. The one illus- 
trated has a concare place near the center of 
t,he base ; this mould the better adapt i t  to 
cracking nuts? as the 11ollom space would 
protect the kernel from being too seserely 
crushed. In connection with t.his stone, the 
Indians sometimes used mort,ars. made either 
of wood or stone, into which t,he articles 
to be pulcerized could be placed ; or the 

A - 

corn or beans could be done up in the folds Vermilion  count^, illinois. 

of a skin, or inclosed in a leathern bag, and (H- S- R U S ~ S  col!ection-) 

then crushed b>- blows struck with either the head or rim of the 
pestle. Tlle stone mortars rrere usually flat discs, slightly hollowed 
out from the edges toxard the cent,er. 

Fig. 2S may be designated as a flesher or scraper. The specimen 

FIG. 28=%. 
illustrated is made of white flint. I t  is very 
thin. considering the breadth a,nd length of the 
implement, and has sharp cutting edges all the 

around. I t  might be used as a knife, as 
%-ell as for a variety of other purposes. I t  is 
an unusuall- smooth and high17 finished tool. 
It and its mate, which is considerabl- broader, 
and proportioned more like FIG- 2g=%. 
Fig. 29: xere  fonnd sticking 
perpendicular in the ground. 
x i th  their points barely ex- 
posed abo~-e the surface. on 
the farm of Wm. Foster, a . 
few miles east of Dam-ilie. 
Illinois. Both of t,hem d l  
make as clean a cut throng11 

counts9 sel-era1 folds of paper as the T-ermilion co., Ill. 
blade of a L good pocket-lmife. 

Fig. 29 is conlposed of an impure purplish flint. It is rery much 
Fig. 28, and was probablv nsed for similar purposes. 

1, 
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FIG. 30=%. Fig. 30, as the illustration shows, is rougher- 1 
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Fig. 34 has been designated as a " rimmer. " . The FIG. 34=%. 
-material of which it is made is flesh-colored flint. The 
.stem A is nearly round, and the implement could be used 
for holes in leather or wood. Another use at- 
tributed to it is for drilline cI holes in pipes, gorgets, discs 
and other implements formed out of stone where the - 
material was soft enough t,o admit of being perforat,ed in 
this way. 

Fig. 35. BJ- common consent this implement has Vermilion 

. receire~l the name of " discoidal stone. ' ?  The one illus- county, a. 
FIG. 3 5 = ~ .  tratecl is composed of fine dark-grar 

wranite. Several theories hare been 5 

offered as t,o the uses of this imple- 
ment,- one that they are quoits used 
b y  the Indians in playing a game 
sirnila,r' to that of iL pit,ching horse- 
shoes7?; that ther nere employ-ed in 
another game resembling " ten-pins," 
in which the stone would be grasped 
on its concave side b r  the thumb and 

vermilion county, 111. (H. N. ~ u s t ' s  second finger, while the fore-finger 
Collection.) rested on t,he outer edge, or rim, and 

'that by a peculiar motion of the arm in hurling the stone it would 
describe a convolute figure as it rolled along upon the b ground. We 
mag suggest t,hat implements like this might be used as paint cups, as 
their convex surface woulcl enable the warrior to grind his pigments 
and reduce them to powder, preparat,orc to decorating his person. 

The implements illustrat,ed were, no doubt, put to man>- other 
uses besides those suggested. 9 s  the pioneer n-ould make his house, 
furniture, plow, ox J-okes, and dear his land with his axe, so the 
Indians, in the poverty of their supply, we mar assume. nere com- 
pelled to make a single tool serve as many purposes as their ingenu- 
 it^^ could derise. 
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